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section, and _o cents per square lor each subsequent aisicrlion. 
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business cards. 
Charles I\ Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL BANK ItU1 lil>INC4, 
No Nil Middle Wtrect Portland, 
nrblidtl 
J. W. SYltlOUDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Siii Middle Si, (Canal Bank Building,) 
Mayli^lit POltTLAND. 
1>K8. CHADWICK & FOGG 
301 1-4 COSGRENii S'l'KKET, 
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. 
May lS-iltf 
C. J. SCHUMACHEK, 
P B ESCO PAINTER. 
O.lce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
JIOI fougicw S*t, Portland, Me# 
j&lAlti One door above Brown. 
II. M BRE WE R, 
fSuceossors to J. Smitli at Co.) 
Diauuwclurrr of I.rather Urlting. 
Also lor ,:l!. 
Bolt LcutLer, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
UIH'GTS and BIJUS, 
“11 * Gougrem Wlrrel. 
w. P. FREEMAN & CO 
Ipholsterei'g 
and Manufacturers at 
F0MITUKE, L0UHGES, BED-STEADB 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clupp’a niock- loot Ckci.ii Slrml, 
r.ni.sd. 
Freeman, D. W. Deaxe. C. L. Qotxby. 
_t! u 
HOWARD d) CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
Office So. 30 Exchange Street, 
_dusm>h Howard, JyStl n Natlun Clea.M. 
Pits. PGlliCG & FERNALD, 
1>ENTISTS, 
NO. 173 iTHUDI-R HTKIiET. 
O. N. Peirce. S. C. Feisnald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 * CO Middle Street. 
mtgSl-dll_t*orilun<l, Maim. 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
So 112 Tremout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Hoofing Slates ! 
1ST *All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. marl5d0m 
J1AVI8. ME3ERVE, HA8KELL & 00.7 
fmporteis and Joblnrs or 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcmle J8 Free Street^ 
K. DAVTS, 1 
L. uaskell,’ l PORTLAND, ME, 
E. CIUP.MAK. | novS'BSdtf 
W. P. PHILLIPS Jb CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Bore Street. 
oct lT.dtl 
JO HS W, DAS A, 
Counsellor aud Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—(11 f 
BOSS & EE EH it, 
1* L A. HTERE.R8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUGOO AND MASTIC WOjdJMKS, 
O&k Street, between, Coagnm and Free Sta.# 
PORTLAND. UK. 
Coloring. Whitening und Wliitc-Wasliing proiupt- 
y amended to. Orders trom oat ol town solicited. 
May -2—dtl 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNISH OF OHKSTNNT 
August 30, 1800. n dtl 
WM. \V. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MABKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, HR. 
April 13. tf 
_ 
O J. r. UODSDOS, o 
Hoop Slclrt Munnfacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, Trench and American Ooraats, 
Taney Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIEKV, ULOVKS, 
And all kinds of TtUMMINGS and Dicks Buttons. 
ST5^ii«id-Knil German Worsted Garments made : 
to oidcr. £4r"Hoop Skirts made t«* onlur.^tfj 
No. (i C lapp's IS lock, CONGRESS STREET, 
tebH POUTLAND, WE dti 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A R T I N T 
Studio So 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
FS^Lessuns given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
JJ ,MA YB UR Y, 
ATTORNEY at law, 
1TO FORE STREET. 
Anvil3 dtf 
_ _ _ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepMftl H. C. PEABODY. 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobes, 
House mid Ship Painter, 
/Vo. •< €nm«ni Kloum Wharf. 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, 
with promptness and dispatch. Well known for the 
■past seventeen /ears as an employee ot Charles Fobes, 
a share of his former patronage is solicited. 
Match 27. d3in 
SHERIDAN a* GRIFFITHS, 
PLaSTKKKHS, 
Plain and Orn .mental Stucco and Mastic 
Woiker., 
IVo. 6 Month Street, Portland, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing 
done neatly and prom pi ly. We have also a splendid 
9 lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot l>e surpassed 
in New England, which we will sell at prices at 
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Phase call 
atul see tor yourselves. Orders irons out of town so- 
licited. The verv best of retcrinces. 
At ay 11, d:<m 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Cross man’s Polish. 
Oossimh’s Union Furniture Polish! 
rilHJE. best in the world for Polishing Maiiogany, 1 Walnut. .Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Air 
GTossmuu tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. 11 is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture oft wu hundred degs. ol heat, and is not olhci- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
l»e perieetly dry and ready for use In live minutes ut- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fii- 
ly Cts. pi; r bottle; anyone can use it by following the I >i red loiis on tlio bottle. 
Uclurcncc—Messrs C. »V L. Frost,Capt imnan,rSA, 
Messrs. 111eel x. 'Tukey, BeqJ Stevens, .Jr., Win. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale b> Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., 11. 11. liay & Co, Samuel Kolf, JJ. W. & A. Deermg. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head oi Green st. B.c. RIGGS, Agent, 
dec28dtf_ Portland. Maine. 
MlltOlS OXlJbM GAS ! 
A sate and pleasant Anesthetic In tlie extraction ot 
ioetb. Almhuatered every 
TIESDAY AND IBIDAv 
—BY— 
Dr« Kimball & Prince. lientists, 
So 1,'lapp’. Block, t oii"ms Mlrcci, 
feb.Mtr poktlam), mb. 
(tlliAUn. mi) M. imported ana Some.ti. CigaT J lor sale liy C. C. MlTCHKl.L Si SON, 
niutt It6 Fore snoot 
BWSMESS CARDS. 
T. H. HASKELL. 
Attorney & Counsellor 
Over First National Bank, 
Corner Middle and Plum Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 20. dlw&eodlw* 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
1G1 Broad street, 
Samcei. Freeman, I 
E. D. APPLETON. .) KEW TORE. 
E V'Partk’uIar Attenllun given to the purchasing 
of Flour and 1! rain. 
Reii rencoft—Dai id Keazer, Kgq E. McKenn.y & 
Co.i W. & C. 1. Millikeu, J, B. Carroll. Etui.. T. H. 
Weston & Co. junejldtf 
L. F. PISfiBEE, 
Pattern and Model Maker and Maohicigt, 
No. 4 1-9 Exchange street, 
JunclOdlin Over C. H. Farley’s Naatieal Store. 
B. B. Ar G. IV. VEIIHILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at I.aw, 
N.. 17 Enhin|t Ml., Portland, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 UCiu 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be lound iu their 
NBW BUILDING ON JLIflMC IT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will l»e pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtl a 
J. D. & i'. FES 5 Ci% DEN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
50 Excluiiijje st., 
JAMES D. FESiENDBN, ) 
FUASCIi FESSENDEN. / PORTLAND. ME. June 17d3m 
M. F. KING^ 
PHOTO GRAPHIST, 
107 Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
June 12dti 
S WAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
15 Exchange Street, 
Dealers in Stock*, Bends. Government, ttlafe, l ily nu«l Town Securities. 
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought. Business paper negotiated. 
Portltnd, April 20,1»C7. Apl20. 3m 
u. A. S VS SKUA VI, 
inroBTEK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Fni’S, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAIN*. 
'Cash paid for Shippiug Purs. mi21dtt 
WALTER COREY&ClV 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking 0 lasses. Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, dee. 
Clapp’n Block) Kennebec Street* 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
_Fcbfidtf PORTLAND. 
JOHN E. X>OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCES COURT, 
43 Wall ktrwl, ... New Vark City. 
ff&^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jau. 29 dtf 
A. G. SCULOTTEBBECK db CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Congress !$!., one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Comnoundina Physicians’ Prescript.ions 
Id ouc of our Specialities, using Preparations oiour 
i*\vn manufacture, we are able to vouch lor thoir 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply ot LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Anicles, UeedV Liquid Dy e Colors. 
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celehiatt.d Trusses and 
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Ariista’ mater Sold) Arc.) Ac. 
Mar 29—3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN VFAC 1 VBEBS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, ITItS, 
Straw Goods ! 
54 & 56 middle Si. over Woodman, True X' Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
If. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PUItl'LASD MU UOZIllt 
W. H. PENNELL St CO. 
GAS FITTERS, 
NO. ill UNION MTKUKT. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— 
Slrout & McKonkey, master builders; Brown & 
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers. 
April 1, ltC7. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BCCKkllLLE, S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & Davis, 
Portland. muSddtf 
L. VAN J)E SANDJE, 
DEALER IN 
Picture Frames 
Ot all sizes and styles. 
Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Pub- 
lishers' General Agent tor Engravings, Litho- 
graphs, &c. 
134 middle Street) Portland. 
gy*Ageuts wanted. May 29. lm 
LEWISPIERCE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
JOSE’S BLOCK, 
No. 88 Exchange Street. 
June 8. d30d 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and 0:»un«ellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Bankrtiptcy, 
No. 80 Main street,.. Saco, Me. 
June 8. d3m. 
DEEDING, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS oe 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
5S and OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
,/. A. FENDERS ON9 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign end Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spl- 
ce«, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobucci, Confectionery, Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, <Xrc. 
N®. 9 Kxrliaiigc Street, Portland. 
May 24-sod&wtt 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE aro now making ANCHORS of all and selling at tlf lowest market r vti « flnnc 
but Hit* belt of Iron used. 
Heavy urging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDF.N, 
PROPRIETORS, 
Camden, Sept. Ik, 18011. aprltalti 
Third Congregational Society 
Proposals for Building. 
PROPOSALS will be received for building a Meet- ingbouHo for this Society. Plans and specifica- 
tions may be found at (hr office of h. NEWCOMB, 
Architect, First Natonal Bank Building. 
Bv Order oi Commute. 
Portland, June 21,18C7. cllw 
Steamer for Sale. 
The light draft stern-wheel 
Steamer CLIPPER, now lying at Vaiinonth. Having new holler 
and leod pump and having been 
recently almost wholly rebuilt In 
1 
the moat thorough manner, 1, in fine tunning order, 
and will be field low. 
Inquire of 
Je21dtf ROSS & STURDIVANT. 
MlSCBXLANtiO US. 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company, 
N"ewark, N". J. 
Organised in 1845. Charter Perjtelual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to the living the sum of $6,009,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has )ust declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
lhe Annual Income for 1866, was $4,034,855.30. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are coonomy in expenditure, 
aud care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bouuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend Its meetings, and serve on Its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is oareful in adjusting losses aud prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are infested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all life policiss, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, reoeiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to aet in all respects as a faithful trustee for the membors. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conduoted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician^ 
Medioal Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACK80N, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D, F. G. SNELLING, Il D. 
DIRECTORS. 
RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, AELAN, I. H. FROTHINGHAM, JOSIAH O LOW CHARLES 8. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A HALSEY A. S. SNELLING, NEHKMIAH PER^Y, BENjfcT MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents lor a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. apiSodtf 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
C. P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
IT AKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and customers that I have now on hand, and am con- 
stantly making, a largo number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Stylo, Finish and durability ever offer- ed in New England. 
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supply my numert us customeis, with all kinds of line Carriages, including my cele- brated ‘’Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in 18i4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
liave gieatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Meat, with Bugey Top to 
fall back or take off, making six different ways the 
same carriage can be used, each pertcct in itself, and 
manufactured by so other concern in the United 
States. Tin so carriages give the most pertcct satis- 
faction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at 
my otlice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent 
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase. 
All persons are hereby caut ioned again 1 making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first 
puichasing of me a right to do so, as my iuvonlions and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both.-eats. 
gyAll carriages sold by me are made in my fac- 
tory under my own supervision, b, the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ tbr many years, and their work can- 
not be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and 
k*M for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purchased lor at an* other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. P. KIMBALL, Brebie Si. 
April 23-dSm 
#10,000 Worth 
OF NEW 
Millinery Goods. 
Clapp's Yew Block, 
Elm Street. 
Eobiuadu7ft 2*tJ o£ ii’ s>t, ^Sew York, consisting of 
Rich Paris Goods! 
Suited io the Trade of Mew York City 
These goods must be closed at prices that will en- 
sure their rapid sale, iu order to settle the estate.— 
Wo shall oner large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the countrv. The stock cost less than 
that ot any Jobber out ox New York; and we can al- 
ford to sell at LOW ILK PRICES than any Boston 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST HE SOLD! 
WE HAVE 
One of the Most Stylish Milliners 
That can he Found in New Yoke, 
to that Ladies will liud the latest Paris “Modes,” and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Either made by nr under the especial supervision ot 
Madame Fewlc, who has had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
This Richly paying business is now offered fbr sale 
to any oue applying in season. It will tie sold bot’019 
July 20tli, at whatever price it will bring. Jgfir" The 
estate must be settled. 
%£T You will see our sign from Congress Street, as 
you look down Elm. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
May25-d5w For tho Administratrix. 
LOSING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners. 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are icady to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
□Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on band. All work warrant- 
ed. 
VST Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office Ne. 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May 0—<ltl 
JORDAN & RANDALL" 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evans Black,) 
Would respectfully Invite tlio trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
IS— By personal attention to business wo hope to mint a snare ot public pai rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March If). 186.. dtl 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland 
Maine. 
z:-- —n—— 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SHIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
rr Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dly 
__ 
(SELLING OUT. 
A. D.KEEVE8 
Will sell for eash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, Englieh, German and American 
Broadcloths, Cassiaaeres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latist and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clothing can be bought In this 
city, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. 3U Free Street, and 
see lilt* pricer*. 
A. D. BKkVfiS, Tailor. 
April 23. dtf 
IV. W. CAR JR & CO., 
HATE mored into the new find beautifulstoro just ereclod by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the 
Store we occupied before the tire, 
No. 3 EXCHANGE ST BEET, near Fore, 
Wli*re we shall keep a good assortment ot 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tob'uico, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ao., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would be pleased to see all old IMeuds aod the public 
generally. 
TO LET.-Two large CHAMBERS. 50 by 20. 
April 25.1807. 
W< CA»B» * £a°* 
O Y 8 TE R 8 ! 
WILLI Aid H. DARTON, 
At his stores. Nos. 231 & 2o.3CongressStreet.near New Ciiv Building, is constantly receiving tresb 
arrivals ofNcw York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
Is jH-epared to sell by the gallon, ijuart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 5,1807. dtf 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- fore purebasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at tha button hole, which maltcaa uanar eollar the eame strength as limn. 
The finish of this collar gives the tame beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen eollar made. Linen Finished Byrons, uxloril Knimolcd, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all withcloih button hole, for sale by all the first class clothing and ihrnishino 
goods dea era. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TBCE A CO., 
JunelhUm_Agents f..r Maine. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Ice House Maiket Street, 
Office 32 Exchange Street. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 180}, 
10 H>s. a day, lrom June 1st to Oct. 1st, $0.00 15 44 « a a u 8.00 
20 44 44 44 a u lo!o«i 
FORTY CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. 
I-e will he dolivered earner than 1st June and later 
than 1st October, at the same rate per month as dur- 
ing the season. 
If not taken lor the fall season the price will be 
10 lbs. a day month, $2.00 
15 4* 44 a a 2.50 
20 u 44 44 3.00 
Notice of OHA.KOE of residence, if given at the Office instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
Atone time., bv■ ■« sill, will be enti- 
Coviptainls ayairtst the drivers tor neglect, caios’s. ^— 
ness, or anv cause, must be made at the office, and will be attended to promptly. 
May 2T. dGw 
Store Lots on Exchange St,, 
TO EE.MSE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 fcet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change sheet, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Kami tag bat 1{ eighty lest, on Westerly side nf Ex 
change street, formerly occupied by MercbauU’ Ex- 
ebauge ami W. D. lioidnsou. 
Apply to 
OEOBOE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
NATHAN GOQLI), 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHN, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VBBY LOWEST RATE*. 
IHT*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
Qnd lilm ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.” 
mar7-dtf 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and lilted it ibr a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
fatroua for past iavors, and inform them and the pub- ic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for felling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEAT'S and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of. pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 
to merit a lair shared patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami V ege- tabios for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 26 Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSLOW. C.K. PAGE. 
January 11. d6m 
lMcture Frames. 
Round Frames, 
Oval Frames, 
Gilt Frames, 
Square Frames, 
Beautiful Cliromos! 
—AT— 
GrEYEMl & CO.’S 
13 Free Street. 
CT~C>11 and look at anr Myle. before 
pwrebaolag oltawhcro._Ja5-tl 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
UITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
JVo. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationary, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bug Manu- 
factory iu the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Course timers, Bakeis, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Cottle, Flour, llje, Graham l'lour, Oat Moal, Salt, &c.t with business card printed, or plain, 
any size from oos-fourih to forty-nine anti one-halt 
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on band, or made to order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a snare of the public patronage. 
n. MITCHELL & CO. May 26. dtt 
marrett, poor & CO., 
No. 90 Middle street, 
HAVE now In stock a fall assortment of Dan* Heps, Lace and I?lu»lm Draper- 
ies, ft bade*, 
Curtain Fixture*, Ac., Ac. 
Een.hers, MatlreH.esof all binds, Pillows 
&c., always on Hand. 
BOLTING CLOTHS. We keep constantly on baud all the numbers oftbe celebrated “Anker 
Brand" of Bolting Cloth. JuneSdtt 
NOTICE. I will sell on tavnrable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, tbe lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on 
I Franklin street,including tbeeorner of Franklin and 
I Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIAKL1, Bangor, 
or SMITH & BELLI, Attorneys, Portland, jylittl 
REMOVALS. 
REM 0_ V Xu. 
GEO. L. FJCKETT, 
SuceeMortu Stephen Gale, has removed to Ills new 
•tore, 
143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
Where he will keep a choioo stuck uf Drugs and Mouleines, English and American Fancy Gooes. 
Jfck Physicians prescriptions carefully emunound- 
_____jeJgdtf __ 
LAW NOTICE. 
CHARLES W. GODDARD, 
Lawyer & Solicitor in Bank;uptcy. 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. lOO Exchange Street. 
Opposite Savings Bank Building. juuelStt 
Removal. 
1®’® KXI*BB»s has removed to No. 65 Exchange Street. 
June 17,1867. dti 
k e m o v v jl, 
COOK & AYERS, 
DRAPERS AND TAILORS, 
DAVE EEMoVED TO 
Chambers 65 Exchange Street, 
and have on hand a good assortment ot 
WOOLEN GOODS! 
Suited to th* soason, which will bo 
Made to Order at Fair Prices. 
June 17. d3w 
Notice of Removal / 
Tit It BRITISH CONSULATE, 
AND TUX OFFIl B OF 
UUIIU1K H. STARR, 
Have been remored to the 
Payson Block, No 30 Exchange St. 
Portland, 14 June, 1807. d2w» 
R eTm~O V a!l~ 
SHEPLKY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
OVER CANAL, NATIONAL BANK, 
No SOI Middle St. 
G. F. SUBPLEY. JlLUe3dlm A. A. ST ROUT. 
REMOVED. 
Hartford and Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co.’s. 
THE sutacriber, Agent of the above well estab- lished and reliable Insurance Companies, has re- 
moved to the office of W. H. WOOD sc tOU, 
No. 07 Exchange St. 
JEKE91IAU DOW. 
Portland, May 21,18C7.-<ltf 
REMOVA L . 
W. F.~TOI>D, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 35 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
-Vo. 69 Exchange St., 
IVher.; be will be happy to see his old customers aud 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 2S, 1MI7. ap27dtf 
R E ITo V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law. 
EYotarv Public A Cammiasloner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Chi, p s New Block, 
COK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 18. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
REMOVAL! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Solitifor cf Patent** 
Has Removsd to 
Ournar of Bowi> turn Oomrreiia Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Harris if’ Waterhouse, 
__ JOBBKHo Of 
Hilts, l aps ana Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats. Caps, and Furs, have removed to their biew 
Store, 
No, 12 Exchange Sired, 
r. R. HARRIS. (l04tf J. K. WATERHOUSE. 
H PACK AUD, BookseUer and Statiouer, may be • found at Mo. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. jultGti 
N THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is tbe best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
street Paving, C rossings, 
Cellar** Stable and Wareboase Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy ami clas- 
tic to the foot. Cun be laid iuauy place where a sol- 
id permanent tloor is reqnired, for two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement aud in Gar dens or Carriage Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now \ repa ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossi g. 
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Order* Left at No. 6 South Street* 
Frornp ly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
|3F“The very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
Having been saved, so as by tire, has again resumed 
business, and taken the 
Store No. 40 Exchange Street. 
in the new block lately erected by the Pre le heirs, 
where he oiler* for sale tho following articles, and 
others too numerous to mentiou: 
Books aud Stationery, Children's Carriages, all 
Styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Bas- 
kets and Stands. Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’ 
Travelling Baskets and Ba*s, Child ten’s Willow, 
High aud Rocking Chairs, lioc> ing Horses and Ve- 
locipedes, Rubber, Foot aud other Balls, together 
witn the regular Base Ball, Children's Chairs to learn 
tbein to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a largo as- 
sortment of dressed aud oilier Dolls, Workboxes and 
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird Lagos all kinds, 
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heiuisch and J amour’s 
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment But- 
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen 
and Pocket Knives,Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Man- 
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Bostou and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books Harper’s, At- 
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson's Magazine. His Library 
will be supplied with all the new Boo< s as fast as 
Issued. Thf very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo an l 
other strings. Come ouc, come all, and buy liberally 
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and 
temporal man. ap26eod3m. 
Pianos and Melodeons 
J. D. CHENEY, 
96 Exchange {Street, 
DEALER IN 
Pianos, Organ*, Melodious aid Musical 
Mercbauaiae, Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Naa Umbrellas, (Junes, Violins aud 
Bows, Accordeons* Violin aud 
Guitar Miring*. 
rO his old friends and customers lie thinks it eed- less to expatiate on his qualincations for the 
Music business. Strang rs In seaicu 01 musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial bjlore pu> chafing 
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete 
satisfact on. 
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry 
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by com- 
petent musicians equal to ti e best. 
£4T“The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instru* 
meats promptly aud personally attended 
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy 
Goods. 
90 Exchange Street, 
May 13. 3m_Portland, me. 
BARNUM’S 
Bathing Rooms ! 
—AT- 
Capa Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very citicacious m the removal o* 
Scroiula, Humorsaml Rheumatism from the system. 
j4T~Bith Rooms open at all hours Sundays and 
week-days. 
Female attendence to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BAKNUM. 
Portland, Juno, 18C7, je8dtl 
1807. SPRING. 1S07. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected u|>ou 
THEIR OLD HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine tor 
Gray’s ’Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment ol all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai>er Goods In- 
cluding»he 
New Linen Finish Cellar with Cnfli to 
Malch. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, March 4,1107. dtt 
INStfltANCfc 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDEKWRITEKS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old tand, 
Ocean Insurance C’o.’a Block, 
JKXCIIAXGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
panies in all departments of insurance. 
I'ebKkUfltably a<^usletl aud P10UjlHly paid. 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comply, OP BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1343. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, ¥4,706,000. Cash Divide mis of 1864-5, now In course ot 
payment, ««« 
Total Sin nlus Divided, 2 200*000 Losses Pali in 1866, 
Total Losses Paid, o aiia 
Income for 1666, I 778 Wo' 
Saf Annual Distributions In 0«th._*i 50 Local Agents Wanted, und also Canvassers can 
muse good arrangements to work for the above Co ‘W10 IZIjFlJS SMALL Jt 8U1V. teUiltt Goncral A-cuts lor Matee, liiddefoid, Me. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 51 Walt SI, cor. William, NJEW YORK. 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, and lire divided annually, upon the Preuii- uins terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- tiheates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, via: United States and State of New-York Stock*. Citv Lank and other Stocks, 771 & Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, L129):io0 00 ucal K»tate. arid Bonds and Mortgages, 221 280 00 Interest and sundry notes und claims due the compan;, estimated at jji crji 04 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 3,837)735 41 Lash in Bank 434,207 81 
ft 12,536,3C4 46 
TRUSTBBS! 
John D. Jones, Wm.Sturgi*. Charles Deimis, Henry K. Bogert, VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, W m C. Pickcisg Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy Clias. II. Kusaoll, Cornelius Grinnell. Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
B. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Koval Phelps. Kenj. Balwock, C“Iel> Barstowr, Fletcher Westray, ^P.PUlet. Kubt. B Minturii, Jr, W"1-L- pxlge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, David Lane, James Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, fi‘7, o' w.,.‘.cy- Wm.H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jonks, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Preat. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlee-Proat. J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. iHuneer, 
__ Corre-uoudeill. iyOffice hours from 8 A. M. to Sp M. 
O/Jlce 16G Fore St., Portland. March 13—Ulm&eodtojanr6e&w6w 
PHOENIX 
Mutual Li/e In'nrancc Company! 
Of Hartford, « onu. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING DO LGII, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Divide nd9 paid iu 1865, 60 per cent. 
Divide lid* paid in 1866, GO per cunt. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, GO per cent. 
It allows the insured to travol and reside iu any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons oi the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
533'“ The subscriber is now prepared to givo prompt 
attention to all matters por taming to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring inmrmalien as to insurance, 
the practical working and result ol all the ditiVrent 
*Y“ ,*v. v^Uacnf bio insur ncc, Ac., wilt bo in- tended to by calling Cancra-m atld* olTIoc, oradurce*- 
inir hi in by mail. Persons at «aily insured, aud de- siring ad<t*tli»jiftl insurance, will leceiveali ueccs.-ary mlonnation. and can effect their Insurance through him upon the most lavoiablo rerms. 
Parties throughout tiro state desiring to net as 
Agents tbr this old >indpopular Company, Will bo lib- erally dealt with. W. JRVING IloUGH, G«an>rai Agent, C6 Exchange Street, Por tland, Are. Juno 10. dtf 
La. rwombiry, General insurance Broker, • would inform hi* many friends and the puol'e generally that lie is prenar. u t«. continue the insur- 
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite and Marine Insurance to *uy extent in the best Com- 
p uies iu the United Status. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to. 
Office at (J. M. Uice’s Paper Store, Ao. 183 Fore St, where orders can be lelt. j ul 16tl 
Brooms, Brooms ! 
CSOKN KROOill AND BHIHII IflANU- 1 l'AC'l OH V.—All qualities and sizes, custom 
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corn or of Wash- 
ington and Congress Streets. Orders lr m abroad 
promptly atten ed to. 
May 4. tt R. NELSON BROWN «& CO, 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned haring REMOVED trom Ware’i Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And wonlil Invito the attention ol the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New S took 
-ok- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bt 
oilcrcd tothc trade at the lawest market prlcea. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Verv Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
FOR SALE. 
Stock of Hooks. 
THE subscriber, compelled to relinquish his busi- ness by ill health, oilers for sale his stock in store 
337 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OAK ST. 
Said Stoek Is perfectly clean and fresh, a very large 
proportion oi the goods having been 
Purchased Since the Fire! 
And consists of Boiks Miscellaneous, Theological, 
books for Sunday 8 chools, Envelopes and Paper of1 all qualities, Blank Books, Picture Cards, Albums, 
&c. 
Any one desirous ol entering into business, will 
find UiL* a rare opportunity. 
Address, 
H. PACKARD, 
Portland, Me. June 19-dtf 
Haying; Tools! 
THE su' scrioers have now in store and for sale, wholesale an 1 rut-ail, a ftill assortment of ike 
most appro* ed kinds of 
HAYING TOOLS! 
ever ottered in this Ststc, consisting in part ot 250 
dozen New London 
SCYTHES, 
Ost Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes Also H 1 bard, BiaKe & Co. and Dunn Edge fool Cast 
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fitly dozen 
North Wayne Bush Scythes. 225 dozen Ball & Thompson and Slovens’ Patent Scythe SneaiIts; 40 dozen Bush Sueatlis. 1100 dozen Bartlett A Antes 
1.*, 14 mid 1G teeth Hand Rakes: 125 dozen Boys* Rakes; 120dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and 
Revolving Horse Rakes 
in largo quantities; 280 dozen Plimpton’s two end three lined Hay Forks; 285 Palmar’* Horse liny 
Forks: Rides, Whetstones, Fotk Handles, Also the celebrated 
BUCKEYE MOWERS! 
Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs for Buckeye Mowers al ways 
ready. Repairs tor Woods’ Mower furnished at short 
notice, All orde s promptly atleuded to and thank- 
fully received by 
ICE'HALL ft WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 15, 18G7. d&wlm 
pOBTiil2> ice co., 
Office >0. 3 Liniou Shari, 
ARE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice tor the season o' 186.', and trust by sinct atten- 
tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of 
public patronage. • 
WM. II. WALKER, Agent. 
May U-dtf 
__ 
DEBLOIN ft WKBB, Attorneys ami ousMllom, at the Boody House, corner el 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy 26 
daily press. 
Portland. 
Monday Morning, June 24, 1867. 
Union State Convention. 
Tlie Union votera ol Maine are re<,ue«teil to ernil 
delegates to a Convention to be Vein at Ghaniti 
U.iLL.At 1.1S1A, on TncBeDAt, June 27m jj o'clock A. ivi., lor tlie purfio.ic of nomicating a can 
■liilaiK for Governor, ano iransacimi: an; other bus- 
iness iliat nay properly onic be.ore tlie oiiveiiUoii 
I he basis of representation will bo us toilows 
Each city, town ami plantation will be cntii eu to 
oua delcgatr, a d an additional delegate tor every 
seve ny Uvc votes cast tor Ju.liua L. c baniboi lain 
at tlie tiubernatori: 1 vlcciion id isUi. A tract mi. 01 
forty votes will be entitled to an adidtiniisluclcgalt. 
JAMES G. CAINE, 
JAMES M. ST-iNE, 
N. a. h'CST K, 
E. ti. HALLOW, 
LEE STTU r LAND, 
11. 11. PKKSCOT 1, 
JdBEPn M. HAYES, 
H. S. MtltBLK. 
T, It. MMU.cTON, E 1,1 AS M1LLIKEV, 
JAMES B. llASC'OMH, 
J. S. MONK E, 
JOHN 1 ENiON, 
N. K. SAWVEK, 
GHAS. B. PAINE, 
LLtWEU.YN POWERS, 
_G alon State Committee 
A Special Train is announced to leave 
Portland on the morning of Thursday, the S!7th 
inst., at 7 o’clock to accommodate those wish- 
ing to attend the Union State Convention in 
Augusta. Delegates will return by tho ex- 
press train leaving Augusta at 4 o’clook. One 
fare for the round trip. 
CwliDated Urcklruue^a. 
The Evansville Sentinel, a forcible-feeble 
sheet, published so near the Kentucky line 
that any degree of mental aberration on the 
part of ite editor can cre&to no surprise, has 
the following: 
Gen. Robert E. Lee is the first choice (for 
President in 1868) of a grand army of Demo- 
crats in the North, who are not afraid to urge 
his claim before the country for that position 
for which God especially endowed him. The 
timid men of the party may tremble when his 
name is spokeu, but the brave applaud. 
The amiable lunatic who originated this 
harmless hit of pleasant-y meant to say some- 
thing very shookiug and wicked. Like an an 
gry ehild who wants a whipping, be has said 
the naughtiest thing that the imbecility of an 
immature intellect enabled him to conceive. 
He thought to bring a scowling universe about 
his saDctum,—perhaps he oven hoped to ex- 
cite anew the tintinnabulations of Mr. Sew- 
ard’s little bell, the menacing tones of which 
wero bitslied at the advent of a happy peace. 
But his dream of a trial by a military com- 
missiou of savage and blood-thirsty chieftains 
will oome to naught; Nasby will uot consign 
him to cacographlcal immortality; his three- 
penny thunderbolt will hardly ruffle the tem- 
per of those who wero expected to exhibit the 
most frantic rage. These Satanic crudities 
seem puerile here, however they may accord 
with the imperfect civilisation of the West. 
In Maine we are sophisticated. When a Dem- 
ocratic paper in the latitude of Portland de- 
liberately undertakes to be reukloss it can pro- 
duce off-band paragraphs which preclude all 
doubt of the existence of inspired penmen,— 
though we decline indicating the directiou 
front which, in our opinion, the inspiration 
comes. Nay, the sentiments of culttvatea 
Democratic intellects are often so sulphurous 
tuat the question may properly arise whether 
the popular iiui.tatiou of a singular uiabouc 
personage to printing offices is not a fallacy, 
and whether that grand combination of evil 
spirits, designated as Legion, may not some- 
times assist in the editorial labors. 
Let the frank, outspoken Evansville journal- 
ist make a pilgrimage to New England, if he 
Would learn tus elements of the current Dem- 
ocratic philosophy. His utmost endeavors 
have not euabted him to name a candidate lor 
the presidency who is sufficiently disloyal to 
secure the support of such representatives oi 
the conservative party as the Argue. If the 
‘'reliable gentle men” of the press are to be 
credited, Gen. Lee, ns well as Loagslreet, Eer- 
iest, and Hampton, has realized the propriety 
of supporting tue reconstruction measures ui 
Congress, and is thereiore not in sympathy 
with the sectional party which opposes them. 
The Argus may with perfect consistency place 
the name of Eendieton or Seymour at the 
„r it* eohtmns. hut not that 01 Robert E. 
Lee. lu Ilia dignified retirement at Lexington, 
the rebel leader manifests a very ciedi'u.\>.* 4* 
gree of reserve; but those to whom he reveals 
bis toolings with the most freedom declare that 
be has abandoned ‘‘the lost cause." But the 
Democracy of the North would still prolong 
the war. The Republicans, with a disinterest- 
edness not often displayed by a political par- 
ty, have provided means whereby the States 
lately in rebellion may secure admission to 
Congress, and may participate in the next pres- 
idential election, upou the most generous 
terms. Bqt the President, aided and abetted 
by his College of Jesuits and by Northern mal- 
contents, is still the great distuiber of the har- 
mony of the Republic. The fiercest oppositiou 
to Cougress comes not from Gen. Lee, or Rom 
the South, but from oueh restless spirits as 
Pendleton, who has recently declared that “(he 
contest moy yet become one of the suord. 
in order to show conclusively to the would- 
be Boanerges of remote Evansville tbat lie is 
absurdly moderate and guarded in his state- 
ments, even when he declares that God espec- 
ially endowed the Virginian warrior for the 
presidency, we cite a single instance of ths 
perfection to which reckless misrepresentation 
has been brought in Maine. A few days ago 
we tpeke incidentally of the devotion shown 
by the Republican par'y to the Union and the 
Constitution,—a historical fact as well estab- 
lished as the existence of that party. So ap- 
parent has it been to all disinterested iriends 
ol liberty everywhere, that those whose re- 
moteness from the scene of our conflicts has 
enabled them to judge impartially, have uni- 
formly attested it. Victor Hugo, Kossuth, 
Garibaldi. Mazzini, Bright and a host of Buro- 
ean Liberals, have been enthuiastic in their ad- 
miration and respect for the party to whoee 
hands the destiny of this country is now com- 
mitted. All this the Argus would refute by 
quoting the famous declaration of Weudell 
Phillips that the Constitution is “a covenant 
with death and a league with hell." Phillips 
is spoken of as one of the Republic an lead- 
ers! This particular misrepresentation has 
been reiUted several thousand times within a 
few years, yot it is constantly recurring. Why 
not say tbat Phillips is the leader of the Cre- 
tan insurgents?—or the Jaffa colonists? 
Eight-Hotm Law in Connecticut.—The 
Connecticut Legislature has passed an act 
providing that alter the first day of January 
next, "eight hours of labor done and 
performed In person, in any oneday, by 
ono person, shall he a legal day’s work, 
unless otherwise agreed by the parties.” The 
last clause, like corresponding provisions in 
laws of New York, Illinois and Missouri, ren- 
ders the act practically inoperative for any 
useful purpose. The eight-hour system can- 
not be tested in that way; and it has proved 
only a source of disturbance and uneasiness in 
those States where it has been in operation 
long enough to show any results. There can 
hardly be a well-grounded hope that better 
success will attend the movement it. Connecti- 
cut, since it owes its origin to the pledges 
made by political parties during the late cam- 
paign, and not to a general conviction that leg- 
islation oi this kind would be useful and prop- 
er. 
Secretary Seward has received two high- 
ly important communications, from Queen 
Victoria ami the Emperor Napoleon, in which 
they express the hope that the United States 
government will do all that it deems proper in 
the way of intercession with the Liberal au- 
thorities in Mexico to save the life of Maximil- 
ian. Tlio reception of this request has bceu 
announced to Juarez, with a reitera- 
tion of the hope—expressed some time 
since to Juarez by Secretary Seward—that 
Maximilian will not bo treated otherwise than 
as a prisoner of war, Communications with 
the Mexican government continue to be held 
either through Senor Romero, or t’ta., New 
Orleans the Boston Advertiser publishes in its 
“In General” column, the following suggest- 
ive notice: 
Wanted, a minister toMexioowho has “no ob- 
jection to going into the country.” 
Tns Boston Journal illustrates “the validity 
of human enterprise and perseverance” by the 
following example: 
A little less than a year-ago the city of Port- 
land was almost entirely destroyed by die, ut 
the intervening months have do"e very m"ch 
towards repairing the damage that, at the mo- 
ment, seemed irreparable. And it will not be 
many years betore that city, which seemed to 
lie nothing more than a smouldering mass of 
ruius on the Oth day of last July, will be hand- 
somer than it was betore. The misfortune that 
seemed to have crushed the city out ot exist- 
ence has been itself conquered, and it will ul- 
tunately prove to have been a real hem-fit in developing and employing latent energy and enterprise and in securing greater beauty and enlarged conveniences foi the future. 
Wholesale Arrau iu Spain. 
The Madrid correspondent of the Indepen- 
dence Beige, writing od the 24th of May, says: 
Arrests have ben mads within the last few 
days to an extraordinary extent. The friends 
ot the government declare that the individuals 
arrested are only improper characters; hot such is usually the statement put forth by pre- tended friends of order, in order to justily the 
most arbitrary measures. The Saladero pris- 
on, already filled to overflowing caunot con- tain the newly-made prisoners, and therefore they had been sent to Alcula and oiher places in the vicinity, where temporary jails have tHien established. Walking last night about an past eleven o'clock in the Calle iloutera, 
elm!inld » 10<iy o1 “bout fi‘ty persons, securely 
b* ,be uetks. and escoited 
oy a strong lu.ee ot police and civil guards.— Ih# appearance ol these persons certainly did not indicate that they belonged to a class of improper characters. n i8 ct;ruin that a leel- 
mg ot extreme terror exists in the public mind, and that many are prepared to witness 
the outbreak of a revolution atauy moment_ Men of position—senators devoted to the gov- ernment—havo assured me that the laiter 
were on the track of a formidable Conspiracy having ramificitions in various paits of the’ 
peninsula, that the affair at Antcquera was 
very serious, and that the English govern- 
ment had informed the Spanish Cabinet of the 
efforts which were being made from Gibraltar 
to excite a general insurrection throughout 
Andalusia. Whatever may be the value of 
these rumors, curtain it is that the troeps have 
since Monday been kept under arms und con- 
fined to their barracks. 
Varieties. 
—At a resent wedding in Detroit, the bride- 
groom was called on for a song. He cheerfully 
promised to comply, and said he would give hie friends a new version of “HunkadoriOn 
taking the paper from his vest pocket, it provi d 
to bo—not a alio frem a newspaper, as he had 
calculated, but a greenback which he had In- 
tended for the clergyman’s fee. Imagine the 
bridegroom's consternation at the trick he had 
unwittingly played on the clergyman; and Im- 
agine aiso the indignant surprise of the latter 
when he found only a new version ot “Hunka- 
dort,” when he wanted some money tor mar- 
keting next day! It is a well-known rule of 
etiquette for the marriage fee to be given and 
received quietly without examination. 
—Carleton, tho publisher is to edit a collec- 
tion of Artemua Ward's writings, 
lEontcd, a minister to Mexico who has “no 
objection to going into the country .“—Boston Advertiser. 
—Last accounts from Galveston, Texas, rep- 
resent considerable excitement In municipal 
affairs at that plaoe. When the new police, in- 
augurated by the military authorities were ex- 
amined, it was louud that none of tho negioes 
could read or write. They were asked how 
they expected to discharge their duties, and a 
sable spokcsuiau announced “we 'spec! to 'boy 
orders;” of the whites hut nine were found 
qualified. 
—l'arton in his article in the July Atlantic 
says:—“Every disinterested and competent 
judga with whom we have conversed on this 
subject gives it as his deliberate opinion that 
the best American piano is the best of all pi- 
anos.” 
—It is stated that laird Lytton has written 
a new play, “dedicated to the American peo- 
ple,” which lias been purchased and will be 
produced in this country by Mr. L. I\ Barrett- 
—A St. Petersburg journal announces that 
tho Russian government is considering tho ad- 
visability of coining platinum. 
The Church of the Noo Dispensashun,” 
which was thought such an excellent jest, 
proves to have been a sober prophecy. A 
Louisville paper reports that thirty or forty 
Presbyterian ministers and elders from differ- 
ent parts ol Kentucky recently held an Inform- 
al meeting in that city, and unanimously 
agreed to settle at once “the statue of the min- 
isters and churches of Kentucky,” and almost 
unanimously, to seek an alliance “with their 
brethren both South and North, who agree 
with them in principle and in opposition to 
the Northern Assembly.” A synod wi.l meet 
at Lexington next week to take formal action 
iu the matter. 
—A letter from Cairo, in tho Egypte, says: 
“We learn that in the last days of April, M. 
Miani, tho traveller, sot out for his journey of 
dianover; in Equatorial Africa. This gentle- 
man, whose age «.f fllty years has not rendered 
him less courageous or less capauw 10 
fatigue, proposes to prove that Messrs. Speke 
and Graut have advanced erroneous state- 
ments in the account of thuir explorations 
about the Lako or Nyanxa. Iu his letter writ- 
ten from Sues, M. Miani says that he is ex- 
pected in those regions by natives who were in 
his service during his first expedition.” 
—An English inventor has contrived an im- 
proved velocipede, which hs calls the Ran- 
toone,” and recommends for use on common 
r, ads. 
—In the Supreme Court ef tho District of 
Columbia, a lew (lays since. Judge Wyleygave 
his opinion that the combination of physicians 
to regulate and prescribe the amount of their 
feet was an illegal combination, aud he accord- 
ingly reduced a physician's bill against the de- 
temlant in the case before him to an amount 
equal to his previous charges, about one-half 
of the attempted increase. 
—The Massachusetts papers are rejoicing 
over a new argument in favor of the Hoosac 
Tunnel. Rev. Mr. Bronson in an address at 
the reoent Sabbath School Convention related 
the following in illustration of a point he was 
enforcing. He visited ihe tunnel a abort time 
ago aud went in as fur as the “bore” would al- 
low; addressing an Irishman he said, “Patrick, 
do you think the tunnel will ever be finished?” 
“Sure, your honor, surel if there’s powder 
enough to blow it through” “Bat it’s along 
way to go.” “Yea, your honor, but we've got 
a mile already, eir.” “It you do get through, 
do you thiuk it will ever pay?” “Pay? no to 
be sure, 'twill not pay, but ’twill b« a great or- 
n ament to society, sir I" 
— Some time since a gentleman died In the 
town of X, who during life refused to believe 
in another world. Two or three weeks after 
his demise, his wife received through a medi- 
um a communication, which read as follows: 
“Dear wife, I now believe. Pleaso send me my 
(Ain clothes.” 
—The house to which Mr. Hawthorne took 
his bride, which he desoribes in his note book, 
and which he idealized in “The Old Manse," 
is fust advertised for a tenant or purchaser 
—The agricultural papers of England are 
calling (or a Parliamentary aot to provent the 
cruel crowding of cattle in railway cars aud for 
transportation. Similar legislation for the 
prevention ot cruelty to animals is proposed iu 
some of the Western States. This is as it 
should be. And we think some further pro- 
vision should he made for the comfort of emi- 
grants who arc unmercifully crowded into the 
ears, to say nothing of other passengers who 
are sometimes packed rather close. 
—The New York World says, “Prices of 
flour and wheat have touched bottom, the de- 
cline in flour from the highest prices in May 
being an average of fully four dollars a barrel 
and in wheat one dollar per bushel. Thus has 
flour followed pork and oattle in a great do- 
oline from prices which had been reached in 
anticiofttion of a deficiency in the supplies.'* 
It is to be hoped the bakers will take cogniz- 
ance of this fact th»t flour is four dollars per 
barrel cheaper than it was six weeks ago, and 
show it in their loaves. 
—Hor.. G. C. Gorham, who has baan nom- 
natod by the Republicans for Governor of Cal- 
ifornia, was twenty years ago a news carrier 
in New London, Conn., getting his schooling 
and paying his way by his own exertions, 
he has been an editor aud a lawyer, and is at 
i present olerk of the Supremo Court of Califor 
uia. 
—Horace ureeiey nas oeen nominated for 
the Presidency by a Minnesota paper called 
the “Blue Earth Southwest." The Nation 
says this nomination will probably help Mr. 
Greeley to understand the mysterious designs 
of Providence in permitting the ezistenoe of 
“minor editots.” 
—A tobacco dealer in New York puts a hun- 
dred dollar bill in oue of the many hundred 
tinfoil packages of chewing tobacco he sends 
out daily, and by this device has driven his ri- 
vals entirely out of the field. 
—Judge Brewer, of Kansas, has decided 
that a man who is more than half white, Is 
nJt “colored” and may vote. 
—The Nation conjectures, very plausibly, 
that the reported anti-Catholic riots at Bir- 
m'ngham were really anti-Fenian riots, occas- 
ioned by the intense hostility between the 
English workingmen and the Irish laborers 
which has lately been aggravated by the threat 
of Fenian outbreaks by way of a diversion 
in the manufacturing towns of England. 
—A waterspout at Cera, Brazil, caused the 
bursting, opening, and fall of the top of a high 
mountain, burying two houses and every per- 
son therein. 
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CoMMissioNr.it op AuRicri/riniE. — The 
place left vacant by the death of Hon. Isaac 
Newton should he tilled by a man who brings 
to the work more satisfactory qualifications 
than those possessed by the lust incumbent.— 
The Commissioner of Agriculture is now the 
chief official of an independent department, 
and, it a man of the right stump, may do 
much to promote tlio interests ot one of the 
most important branohes of national industry. 
We notice that there are already nineteen ap- 
plicants lor the place. Believing that we 
have in mind a better man for the position 
than any of those whose names are given, we 
venture to suggest a twentieth. Everyone who 
has examined the Reports of Hon. 8. L. Good- 
ale Secretary of the Maine Board of Agricul- 
ture, must have been impressed with the abili- 
ty which he displays in their composition and 
arrangement. The Reports will compare fa 
vorably witli those issued in any other State 
in the Union, and there can be no doubt that 
if their author’s sphere of action should he a 
larger one, he would prove fully competent to 
discharge its duties. 
Democratic Nominations.—On Thursday 
ot last week, the Democrats of California nom- 
inated H. H. Haiglit for Governor, and Wm. 
Hoideu for Lieut. Governor. Resolutions 
were adopted, condemning tho reconstruction 
policy of Congress, opposing impartial suff- 
rage, recognizing tho obligation ol paying the 
United States debt and in favor of an eight- 
hour law. 
On Friday a Democratic State Convention 
nominated for Governor of Vermont J.J8. Ed- 
wards of Derby; for Lieut Governor, Waldo 
Brigham of Hyde Bark; for Treasurer, 3. H. 
Williams of Bellows Falls. Resolutions de- 
ploring and condemnicg tho present heavy 
biudeiiH ol taxation; condemning tile estab- 
lishment and exercise ol" tho military power 
over a portion of tho Union, aud favoring the 
repeal of the present liquor law were adopted. 
The proceedings of the Convention wero hard- 
ly so harmonious as might lie expected in view 
of the fact that the nominations are made as a 
mere matter ol form, and that Democrats are 
so scattering in Vermont, tliatouc may travel 
whole days without seeing one. They are a 
small, hut not a “happy family.” 
New Hampsiuhe Legislature.—The bill 
incorporating the Portland, White Mountain* 
& Ogdeusburg railroad came up in the House 
Friday afternoon for a third reading, and on 
motion of Mr. Hackett, of Portsmouth, was 
laid on the table. Tho hill is made a special 
order for to-morrow, and will undoubtedly pass 
tho House. It, is reported by the Committee 
unanimously. The fight against the bill will 
ha made in the Senate, which consists of only 
twelve members, and is therefore regarded by 
interested parties as a more manageable body 
On a proposition to authorise towns to raise 
money to refund the sums paid for substitutes, 
the Committee on Military Affairs has report- 
ed legislation inexpedient. 
A hill constituting a State Board of Educa- 
tion, lies upon the table to be printed. 
The resolution tor the relief of the town of 
Gosport has been ordered to a third loading. 
Nine more petitions for a constabulary law 
have been referred to the special committee 
on that subject. 
The Republican Candidate foe Goveen- 
oe oF Ohio.—Gen. Ruthcrlerd B. liayes, nom- 
inated lor the Ohio Governorship by the re- 
cent Republican Convention, is a member of 
Congress from the Cincinnati district. He 
was born in Ohio in 1822, and before the war 
was u prominent member of the bar, having 
been City Solicitor of Cincinnati from 1858 to 
1881. He entered the volunteer service soon 
after the breaking out of the Rebellion as a 
Captain in the 22d Ohio,and,rose by successive 
promotions to tho rank of Brigadier General, 
to which lie was appointed in 1884. In the 
same year he was elected to Congress, and lie 
was again relumed in 1888. His pre.seut nom- 
ination is one eminently fit to he made. 
SUPPRESSION OF THE SLAVE TEADE. Tile 
Navy Department has received dispatches 
from Be n- Admiral Gordon, dated Bio Janerio 
May 22. The Admiral say a u-uushm uau 
v. vnvu.-A C, .»**» t\o- e.v.iwt ol‘ AfvU'9, UUtl that HO 
American skivers wefetioaid of; that she visit- 
ed tho Congo and Bengola coasts and went as 
far south as Little Teiue hay, which was the 
last point touched at by the Kansas, and from 
tho governments of Landoc and St. Helena, 
reports cotne direct that the shameless 
traffic has virtually ceased. 
minister to Mexico.—The last official act 
of the President, before leaving for Boston, 
was to appoint Marcus Attlebourg of Wiscon- 
sin, Minister to Mexico. Ho is now Consul in 
the city of Mexico, and is an earnest radical in 
politics. Secretary Seward looked upon the 
necessities of the Government as requiring a 
Minister at once in Mexico,hence the appoint- 
ment of a resident there. 
Protection and Free Trade in [Politics 
—Advices irom Cleveland, Ohio,state that til 
managers of the Ohio Wool Growers’Associa- 
tion have determined to call a State Conven- 
tion of the friends of a protective policy, to he 
held at Cleveland on tho 4lh ot July, to con- 
sider the late Nomination of Gen. Ilayes for 
Governor of Ohio, who is understood to bo a 
free trade man. 
Another Great Trottinc: Match.—fine 
needs to exercise considerable vigilance if he 
would he ready any moment to state tho last 
“unprecedented time” made by trotting horses. 
How much quicker than 2.15 they will ho 
made to go we can hardly conjecture, hut alt- 
er a further reduction of a few seconds we 
shall begin to be incredulous. 
The great match for 22000 between Der.tar 
in harness and Ethan Allen with a running mate, mile heats, best 3 in 5, came off 'Thurs- 
day on tho Fashion Course, Long Island Up- wards of 20,000 people were present and rot- 
withstanding the absence of the cu stomary po- lice force the best of order prevailed Dixie r 
was tlic favorite at 100 to (JO. 
In consequence «f Ethau Allen’s rimuing 
mate, Charlotte F, li -ving gone lame, all hots 
on that match were declared off, as the substi- 
tution of another running mate made the orig- inal match oil. Ethan Allen won in three 
straight heats in 2.15, 2.16, 2. 19, beim> the fastest time on record. Dexter’s time o.t the 
second heat, as timed by tho Judges, was 
2.163-4. 
The Lamoille Valley Railroad Project. 
A meeting id' the citizens of towns in the La- 
moille Valley was held at Hyde park on Xhurg- L' ■' last, 13’. h iust., to consider the subject of 
the proposed new railroad through the valley. 
Hon.J. M. Hotchkiss, of Fairfax, was chosen 
chairman, and CoJ.lt. C.Benton, secretary ot tlic meeting. G. IV. Hendee, of Morrisville, Waldo Brigham, of Hydepark.and J. S. Whit- 
comb, of Cambridge, were appointed a commit- 
tee to conler with parties at St. Jolinsbury, Vt., and Portland, Me. 
Another committee, consisting of Col. R. C. Benton, ot St. Albans. J. W. Saxe, of Cam- briujje, and Judge L. H. >»oyes, were appoint- ed to procure an engineer, and cause tho pro- posed route Irom SC Johnabury to Georgia to be surveyed. It is understood that the eom 
initiee have communicated with D. C Linslev Ksq., oi this city, on the nubjeet 
The correspondent who gives ns the above facts says “the va'ley is alive with enthusiasm 
and the people are hound the thing shall go’ regardless of any action of Montpelier."—Bur- 
linytun Free Press. 
Important to Northern Merchants.—The 
B i.ston Advertiser has the following special dis- 
patch 
Among the cases brought before Chief Jus- tice Chase while at haleigh, was one by a Pennsylvania firm against a North Carolina linn for the payment of a. note given by the latter to the former belore the war, and paid in confederate money, under the sequestration a' to the rebel government, ft was claimed 
>y tlia detendant that while it existed the con- federate government was a du facto govern- ment, that the cLizeus of the .States which did 
otrccoKmze.u authority were aliens, and in 
e m ,W,ar al“'n that, consequently, 
mfc1“'|utslrall#1‘ were valid acts, and to a confederate agent of 1 his du, to such citizens, compelled by pro- 
Oom liT Y,a< ts’ feheved the debtors ti ni all obligation to the original creditors_ ’T he case ia the first of the kimi that his arisen since the wui. Chief Jiwtif*v rfioua1 
closes with the following 1p^-iranlf-l 0l,U,10,‘ 
"We hold therefore that eompnLmry pay- mnnt under the sequestration aefi to tho >•; l i 
receiver, of the debt due to the plaintiff* froS, the defendants, was no discharge. it iK clai 
, d, however, that whatever may he the right of the plaintiffs to recover the principal debt from the defendants, they cannot receive interest for tho time during which war prevented an 
communication between the States in which 
they respectively resided. Wo cannot think 
so. Interest is the lawful fruit of principal.— I here are indeed some authorities to the point tlia, the interest which accrued during war be- tween independent nations cannot he ufter- 
" ■f'n rt',:,OV'T"’ the debt w ithout iuter- osi Iii.<i be.hutth'srnlo in our judgment is applicable only to such wars. Nor do we ner- 
ce.ye anything m the act of the 13th of jiffy »,1, which suspended lor a time all intercourse la tween the loyal and insurgent portions ol- io Country, that warrants its application to the case before us. Legal rights could neither 1,0 originated nor deb ated by the action of the central authorities of the rebellion. Tho plain t ID must have judgment for the principal and 
piieiest ot their debt, without deduction." 
"I'wHwt" AiifttM* wild tbeilaitW 
t'v the Editor of the Prrts : 
You published Saturday moraine a Very in- 
teresting letter Irom Palestine, in which the 
writer discusses the condition and prospects 
ol tiro Maine colony at Jaffa. The account is 
characterized by an unusual degree of candor 
and impartiality. But your correspondent is 
evidently unacquainted with the character 
and antecedents of the bold, bad man whom 
he styles President Adams; lor otherwise he 
would not have regarded his alleged delin- 
quencies and peculations so charitably. Ad- 
ams is one of those unscrupulous aud reckless 
spirits that are ready to gain notoriety, or in- 
famy even, by any means that seem available 
for that purpose. He would have burned the 
tent ole of Diana at Ephesus as did Erostratus, 
or like Booth would have become an assassin, 
if he had seen no other way to make the pub- 
lic acquainted with his name. A man of in- 
domitable courage, fertile in resources, an elo- 
quent speaker, he has been in turn an actor, a 
Mormon, and a Methodist preacher. He is 
now making the grand experimeut of his life. 
The measures lie has taken in pursuance of his 
plan illustrate the utter waut ot principle 
whieh has marked his whole career. After 
traversing nearly the whole State of Maine 
and making tew proselytes by his fierce har- 
angues, he at length appeared, about the year 
1802, in the romantic little vil.age of Indian 
River in Washington County. There this wolt 
found his victims among a people whose re- 
moteness from the ordinary routes of travel, 
aud infrequent association with people living 
outside their somewhat secluded village, bad 
rendered them peculiarly susceptible to such 
influences as Adams knows how to employ. 
We would not be understood as speaking 
with the slightest degree of disrespect of 
the people of Indian River, for we know them 
to have been the possessors of many excellent 
qualities, ot' mind aud heart. They were kind, 
hospitable, aud many of them intelligent. But 
Adams, having in some way ingratiated him- 
self with their leading man, and deriving much 
assistance from his wealth and influence, 
caught almost the entire population in his net, 
aud carried tliom away to the Orient, where he 
call despoil them of their posessions with little 
risk of being made amenable to the law. The 
secoders from his dominion, who liavo return- 
ed U> the United States, arc honest and relia- 
ble men whose accounts arc entitled to full 
credit. Let ne one feel shocked because a 
woman—the paramour of Adams—reccircs a 
share of their invective. They have figured in 
a tragedy of which she is the Lady Macbeth. 
Down East. 
new ■■■■iH|>»bire Hear 
Portsmouth, N. H., June 22,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
A chandelier made and used in the old conrl 
house 150 years ago, has been for sale in • 
junk store, 40 years. 
Two-thirds of the calves born in the lowei 
part of this county are sold to dealers, wlier 
two days old, and sent to Boston. 
Mr. Brewster, author of ‘‘Kambles about 
Portsmouth,” beginning with the first settle- 
ment of this place, has thcanatcrial for anoth- 
er volume, and is at work on it. 
There can be seen iu one of the ancient 
houses, which abound in this city, and wort 
formerly occupied by some of the English aris- 
tocracy, a room, tho walls of which are deco- 
rated with paintings done by no mean artist 
One represents Gov. Phipps on his charger 
another a lady at the spinning wheel, &c.— 
These paintings have for years been covered 
with papers, but on repairing were accidental- 
ly discovered. No person can lie found whe 
can tell by whom they were painted, nor undci 
whose ownership. 
The town of Gosport, one of tho Isle Shoals, 
makes application to the State for aid to re- 
build the town, which was almost destroyed by 
lire a few years since. Previous to the Indian 
War this island was thickly settled by fisher- 
men. In that war the people fled in boats and 
left all their property, which was destroyed 
Capt. John Smith, of Pocahontas fame, visited 
and discovered this island, and it is said that 
Sir William Pepcrrill came here and settled, 
built and loaded a schooner iiere with fish and 
sent her to Europe. A lady whom he after- 
wards married, had rejected him, but on see- 
ing this vessel and freight, withdrew her ob- 
jection. Soon after he removed to Kittery. It 
was said of him that at one time he could walk 
to Saco on his own land. 
The passage in Gov. Harriman’s inaugural 
relative to railroads takes w-ith the masses, and 
those differing iu political views say his are the 
views of the majority in the State. 
A steamboat is to bo put on to run between 
o.ity ami Eoston. 
There were liGOO cases of bankruptcy in this 
State under the previous law. 
Early peas have been in blossom for ten 
Jays. Steve. 
The Thrce-T lie rued Acacia. 
Bridgewater, June 19,1807. 
lo the Editor of the Press 
I notice in the Press the description ofathree- 
thorued aeaeia. You say plants can be 
raised from the seed. Where can the seed lie 
procured? I have never seen any of the 
buslies in this country. I should like very 
much to cultivate them. C. It. 
The three-thorned acacia is not a bush hut a 
tree, like the common acacia, or white locust.— 
It will bear pruning into a hedge. The seeds 
mature in pods, like beans, iu autumn, and 
sbonld be scalded before planting, or perbaps 
if sown in the Fall and left to the action of the 
frost in winter, they might vegetate in Spring. 
I know not where, just now, the seeds can be 
obtained, iiut presume if ordered at a seed 
store in Boston or New York they might be 
obtained. Traxi. 
ifflagnzinrs. 
The Galaxy for July is a brilliant number. 
It contains articles on “Ritualism,” by tbo 
Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D., the Rector ol Trinity 
Church, New. York; on “The Fruits of the 
War,” by Horace Greeley; on “The Personal 
Representation Project,” by D. G. Croly; on 
“An Interview with General Escobedo,” by an 
ex-officer; on “The Opening of the Royal Ac- 
ademy,” by Ion Pericadris; a humorous sketch 
entitled “Where Progress Left the Gods,” by 
F. B. Perkins; a short story, entitled “Miss Au- 
husson," “Children,” by H. T. Tuckcrmun; 
“Words and their Usos,” by Richard Grant 
White, and poetry, by Dr. T. W. Parsons and 
Miss Ina D. Coolbrith, besiue continuations of 
“Steven Lawrence, Yeoman,” by Mrs. Ed- 
wards, and “Waiting for the Verdict,” by Mrs. 
R. II. Davis. The paper which will bo likely 
to attract most attention is Dr. Dix’s eloquent 
defense of the Ritualistic movement. It says 
iu the clearest manner the best that can be 
said iu favor of the revival of partially discard- 
ed rites and ordinances, and will be eagerly 
read alike by the advocates and the opponents 
of the movement. Mr. Perkins’s paper is fall 
ot sparkle. Mr. Greeley finds the “fruits" of 
the war tc be four; we have preserved the Uni- 
on ; we have abolished slavery; we are shielded 
from all rational apprehension of further civil 
strito, and we are rid of State Sovereignty, at 
least as a practical assumption. The illustra. 
tions are by C. C. Griswold and Gaston Fay. 
The Atlantic Monthly has a good table of 
contents. It comprises: “Guardian Angel,” 
VII. By Oliver Wendell Holmes; “A Pas- 
sage from Hawthorne’s English Note-Books;” 
“Mona’s Mother,” by Alice Cary; “At Padua,’> 
by W. D. Howells; “Poor liiohard,” II., by 
Henry James, Jr.; “Doctor Moike,” by Dr. 1.1. 
Hayes; “A Stmggle for Life;” “Freedom iu 
Brazil,” by J. G. Whittier; “My Visit to Sy- 
baris,” by Rev. E. E. Hale; “The Piano in the 
United States,” by James l’arton; “An Em- 
ber-Picture,” by James Russell Lowell; “An 
Artist’s Dream,” by T. W. Higgiuson; “The 
Religious ftide of the Italian Question,” by 
Joseph Mazziui; Reviews and Literary No- 
tices. Mr. Parton’s article is, of course, carefully 
prepared and very readable. Mr. Howell’s 
sketch of Padua is charming as his other Ital. 
iau papers have been; and the “Passage” from 
Hawthorne, describing a visit to Itydal Mount, 
is in the lamented author’s most delicate and 
exquisite vein. The chapters in the “Guardian 
Angel” aru as full of nice discrimination and 
subtle suggestion as those which have preced- 
ed; the story appears to be getting on well.— 
The contributions of Rev. E. E. Hale, and of 
Dr. Ilayes arc also of much interest. The lit- 
erary notices in this number are better than 
usual. 
Every Saturday for this week gives the 
first part of Miss Thackeray’s cl.arming story 
of “Beauty and the Beast,” from the Cornhill 
Magazine; “Concerning Little Haters,” from 
Belgravia; “A Story with Two Ends,” from 
All the Year Round; “Emerson's Poems,” from 
the London Review, and “The Wild Beast of 
Gevaudan,” from the Argosy. “Bilcote of Sil- 
coics continued, and “Pygmalion’s Statue” 
is a piece of poetry from The Spectator. The 
present number ends volume third, and con- 
tains au iudex which will be of service to those 
who desire to hind the uuiubess into a book. 
Tiik Lady’s Friend, published by Deacon 
& Peterson, Philadelphia, contains tales and 
sketches by Marian Harlaml, Mrs. Henry 
Wood, Elizabeth Prescott and others, besides a 
great variety ot articles in the Fancy work de- 
partment, uml the usual fashion platos. 
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Notice—Republicans ot Scarboro*. 
Yachting. 
entertainment column. 
The lire- Derring Hall. 
Grand Coiwert—Parcpa Rosa. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Bankruptcy—Wm. P. Preble. 
St. Alban Commandery. 
Stray Colt—Wm. Mitchell. 
To Let—G. L Bailev. 
Jeweler—G. Reeves. 
For Sale—Charles Kawver. B’or bale—Smith & Fickett. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—William H. Larkin, for assault and 
battery on Charles Noyes, the lobster seller, as men- 
tioned in the press of Saturdav, was obliged to pay 
$13.25. 
Ephraim Gammon, for violation of the Lord’s day 
in keeping his shop open, was lined $13.81, which he 
paid. 
L mon Republican Caucuses. 
The Union Republicans of Portland arc re- 
quested to meet in their several Wards on 
ITfondny Evening. June 24, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock, for tho purpose of electing five 
delegates from each Ward to represent the city 
in the State Convention, to be held at Augus- 
ta, on Thursday, June 27th. 
Ward 1 will meet at the Ward room of 
Wardl. 
Ward 2 will meet at the school house on the 
old hay scale lot, Congress street. 
Ward 3 will meet at the sehool house on Con- 
gress street at the head of Market street. 
Ward 4 will meet at Market Hall. 
Wards 5, 6 and 7 will meet at their respec- 
tive Ward rooms. 
The delegates elected at the above meeting 
will assemble at the Common Council room in 
Market Hall, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
for the purpose, of electing three delegates at 
largo, to fill out the number to which this city 
is entitled in the Convention. 
By order of the City Committee. je22-2t 
The Eastern Promenade. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Tho advocates of the proposed plan of cut- 
ting through the Eastern Promenade to the 
depth of seventeen feet, argue the case as if 
the question was whether there should or 
should not be tueaus ot access to East Com- 
mercial street by way of Congress street. 
This is not a lair way of stating the case, and 
misrepresents the views of those who arc op- 
posed to the present grade as adopted. The 
dispute is, as to which of two plans is the bet- 
ter one. The one adopted, giving us a hill 
from East Commercial street to Munjoy street, 
some eighteen huudred feet in length, with a 
rise of seven feet in the hundred, which would 
be a long and hard hill; or the one adopted by 
the last City government by consent of all 
parties (and supposed by a majority of the 
present government to be the one under pro- 
cess of construction, until the press called at- 
tention to the matter) of coming up from the 
ramp on East Commercial street with a grade 
of seven feet in the hundred, cutting the re- 
quired depth in the lower terrace of the Prom- 
enade, and then ascending to the present level 
of the Promenade by another ramp like the 
one below. This ramp at the Promenade may 
be made at au easy grade, and it is believed 
will be less expensive than the other plan, re- 
quiring much less excavation, and retaining the 
westerly oue huudred feet of tho Promenade 
as it is now. 
To be sure the parties interested in the con- 
tract for cutting down Congress street, would 
uot get so much earth to fill%ith at other peo- 
ple’s expense, but whether they should be per- 
mitted, under tho plea of a great public im- 
provement,to make a pleasant spot au un- 
sightly one, to put the city to great and unne- 
cessary expense, and to force the propritors of 
lauds ou the “Hill” to give them all the mate- 
rial they need for filling their flats, is a matter 
for the city to determine. 
The conclusion of tho City Government ou 
Friday after visitiug the ground, seemed to be 
that a commission should be appointed to pre- 
pare a plan for the improvement of the whole 
eastern side of the “Hill," establishing the 
grade of the Promenade, and the streets run- 
ning through it to East Commercial street. 
This will meet with no objection from any quar- 
ter; will enable the subject to be discussed in 
all its bearings, and iuvolco the judgment of 
those most competent to form an opinion in the 
matter. Meanwhile let the work be stopped be- 
fore the Promenade is reached and the mischief 
done. Some timid men may object that the 
City will Lo liable to a suit for damages by tho 
contractor. Very well! IIo could only recov- 
er what he could prove that he had lost by the 
non-fulfilment of the contract, and in any 
event the amount would be trifling in compari- 
son with the expense in which the completion 
of the contract would involve the city. 
And here, if we may be permitted to advise 
the City Government, we would suggest the 
impropriety of giving to committees of a few 
individuals the power of making contracts in- 
volving large expenditures, without the subse- 
quent approval of the body by which the ccm- 
mittec is appointed. Such a power is danger- 
ous and liable to abuse. Members of commit- 
tees may be personally interested in contracts, 
and human nature is such that th e public in. 
terest suffers when weighed against private 
advautaie! 
We hope there will be a change in this par- 
ticular in the method of doing business in both 
Boards of the City Government, otherwise the 
treasury may be at the mercy of interested 
men whom the mistaken confidence of their 
fellow citizens has placed in office for its pro- 
tection. * 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As au evidence of tho feeling of many of 
our oldest, and best citizens, in regard to 
the proposed mutilation and destruction ol our 
Eastern Promenade, I relate the following in- 
cident: A friend of the writer said the other 
day to a property holder on Munjoy, who has 
bean actively engaged in this scheme of ex- 
tending Congress street to the shore line by a 
eut of 17 feet through the Eastern Promenade, 
that be hoped he and all those engaged in it 
might be succesful and when the gap was 
made they might all be put iDto it and the sev- 
enteen feet of dirt shovelled on to them again. 
As has been before stated the cutting lius been 
commenced on tho northern terminus of Con- 
gress street, and is progressing every day to- 
wards the promenade, and I hope tho city au- 
thorities will suspend this cutting before it is 
too late. There are many who eheirsh a just 
pride in this beautiful promenade as one of the 
finest ornaments of our city—and who value 
lt more than the Almighty dollar. 
Portland. 
Forbst City Park.—The trot at this Park 
on Saturday for a purse of $50, mile heats, best 
3 to 5 in harness, fur horses that had not heat 
2.50 was, from all accounts, a comical affair- 
The day was fine and the track in capital order. 
Four horses were entered, as follows: Phil 
Sheridan, by F. S. Palmer; Midnight Maid, by 
P. O’Neil; Lady Emma, by F. E. Emery; Frank 
Haskell, by A. M. Savage. Sheridan won the 
first heat in 2.40, Emma being distanced, and 
the judges declaring Haskell distanced for foul 
driving. 
This left the second heut to be contested by 
Sheridan and Midnight Maid. On the second 
time round the driver of the Maid ran the 
wheel of his sulky into that ot Sheridan, throw- 
ing Palmer out and breaking his gig. Sheri- 
dan ran twice round the truck before he could 
be stopped. Kicker, the driver of the Maid, 
claimed that Palmer pulled in front of him so 
that he could not avoid a collision, while Pal- 
mer claimed that he was in the right position 
and that Kicker fouled him. The judges ruled 
them hoth distanced and that ended this race. 
For the purse of $50, tor the horse nearest 3 
minutes, owned and to be driven by members 
of the Club—a dash of oue mile—tlirc-e horses 
started. S. Chadwick’s Meerschaum; G. F. 
Hitching’s Peter, and G. Burnham’s Shepherd. 
Shepherd drew the polo, Meerschaum second* 
and Peter outside. 
A dead boat was declared as to the first trial 
Time, 3.03. On the second heat Shepherd was 
drawn, and Meerscham beat Peter about a 
length. Time, 3.01. 
Our Street Crossings.—We are requested 
by Messrs. Jossalyn & Shurtleff, who own the 
street sprinklers to state, that they have shut 
off the sprinkling water wnon passing over 
the cross-walks; but in consequence of their 
not being swept, as they are in New York and 
Boston, a large body of dust and dirt collects 
upou them, and when the wind blows it is al- 
most as had as if the streets had not been 
sprinkled. Under these circumstances the 
merchants and others who pay to have ttie 
streets sprinkled find fault with the drivers 
for siiuttiug oil' the sprinklers, and they have 
therefore ceased to do it. If the city will see that 
the cross-walks are swept free from dust there 
will he no trouble iu keeping them clear of 
water. 
Affray.—Saturday night Patrick O’Brien 
ami Peter Doran undertook to have a fight at 
the corner of Union and Fore streets. O’Brien 
had got Doran down and was pumcling him se- 
verely when officers Itobinscn and Eastman 
came up and put a stop to further proceedings, 
and took botli men to the lock-up. 
UceWNU ttHii Ptit'tWrd nf 
.Viw Rciffnoldi.—Xi the solicitation of several 
of our most influential citizens, wlio have al- 
ways been among this charming actress' ad- j 
mirers, Miss lleignolds has beon persuaded to 
lorego other arrangements and remain in Port- 
land to-night, receiving a complimentary and 
farewell benefit. The performances have been 
arranged to include the farce of the “Conjugal 
Lesson,” the comedietta of “Two can Play at 
that Game;” and by especial request of many 
of Miss ltoignold's friends, she adds an inter- 
lude of music and recitation, in which we shall 
have the pleasure of seeing the great actress, 
who is not more admired as such in Portland 
than respected as an accomplished lady, among 
ourselves, in a sphere apart from the illusions 
of tiro stage, whicli she so little needs. This 
portion of the programme includes “Sheridan’s 
Ride,” the “Song of a Shirt,” tire grand scena 
“Ulna voce poca fa,” and other selections. A 
great desire has been expressed to hear more 
of Miss Reignold’s voice than we have had the 
opportunity of doing during her present short 
engagement. Her pure organ, uncommon ex- 
ecution, and sweet trill, are seldom rivalled by 
any artist, domestic or foreign, while for ex- 
pression, our native favorite stands before al- 
most all singers we have heard. There will he 
an overflowing house at Deeriug Hall to night. 
The fair beneficiary merits it and the enter- 
tainment of such rare diversity and excellence 
is sure to attract it. This is Miss Reignold’s 
last appearance in Portland. 
Ciikystal Wedding.—Our friend aDd neigh- 
bor, Mr. Elwel), of the Transcript, was most 
agreeably surprised on returning to his home 
in Westbrook, last Saturday evening, to find a 
very large number of his friends assembled at 
his house to honor the fifteenth anniversary' of 
bis marriage. This was handsomely done in 
the shape of ehrystal gifts oi every description. 
The givers, with true liberality, had a!s« pro- 
vided themselves with delicacies.to furnish the 
tables set out in the most bountiful manner) 
leaving our brother with nothing to do but to 
enjoy liinself witli his friends. The Forest City 
liand went out witli the party, and their de- 
lightful music served to enliven the happy 
time. It was truly a surprise party to our 
worthy brother, who knew nothing about it 
until it actually took place. Never beforo has 
a surprise party been carried out in so charm- 
ing and happy a manner. 
Death of Mb. Packard.—We regret to an- 
nounce the death of Mr. Hczekiah Packard, 
which occurred in tliii city on Sunday.— 
Though he has linen suffering for years from 
ill-health, he has until quite recently been 
able to attend to business. The deceased was 
proprietor of the large bookstore where all the 
theological, as well as other works could be 
fouud,and he was much respected, not only in 
this community where he resided, but by ail 
who were acquainted or had business relations 
with him. His age was 01 years. 
To Sportsmen and Others.—Mr. O. L. 
Bailey lias removed to the commodious store 
No. 55 Exchange street, just below Middle 
street, which he has stocked with one of the 
largest and best assortments of sporting arti- 
cles ever offered in this city. Here the sports- 
man, whether in the field or on the water, may 
find all the implements desirable for his pur- 
poses. He has also a splendid assortment of 
pistols and cutlery, of the best manufactures. 
Give him a call in his new place of business. 
The Celebration.—The Masonic celebra- 
tion to-day, in Boston, will in all probability 
attract tlie biggest crowd of visitors to that 
city that has ever yet been known. The uight 
train from this city Saturday was crowded, as 
was, also, the steamer. A special train left 
hero yesterday at 4 o’clock for Boston, com- 
posed of a dozen cars, and with about 400 pas- 
sengers. Tlie Portland Commandery of 
Knights Templar, accompanied by the Port- 
land Band, went up in this train to take part 
in the celebration. 
Dekbinu Hall.—Sale of seats for Miss Kate 
Reiguold’s benefit to-niglit. Tlie tickets for 
this occasion will be ready at the box office at 
10 o'clock. We are also requested testate that 
to prevent confusion a part of the house will 
be reserved and on sale at the same hour at the 
Preble House. 
Mad. Parepa Rosa will arrive to-day, and has 
been invited to be present. 
IUilwat Traffic.—The following are the 
receipt* of the Grand Trunk Railway for tho 
week ending June 5tli, 1867: 
Passengers.$50,288 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00 
x'.viau. ana 1 ^ -p, (.,>4 mj 
Total,.uv 
Corresponding week last year,. 118,091 80 
Increase,.$5,990 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Foreign Exports.—Tho total value oi for- 
eign exports from this port last week amount- 
ed to $59,531.14. Included in the shipment* 
ware 2,550 barrels flour, 100 barrels corn meal 
336 bags wheat, 707 sliooks and heads, 4G8.783 
feet lumber, 117 M shiugles, 2 cases books, 1 
keg varnish, 46 casks ale, 11 carboys fluid, 15 
packages telegraph apparatus, &e.' packages 
sundry merchandise. 
A Wise Precaution.—A distinguished ma- 
son, who left the city on Saturday to attend 
tlie celebration in Boston to-day, said on leav- 
ing that it might be that he should, by virtue 
of his office, have to ride iu the same carriage 
with the President (Brother Johnson.) But 
he should be careful to do one ching, and that 
was, to havo a label conspicuously on the car" 
riage, “lor this trip only.” 
Base Ball.—The friendly match between 
the Lowell Club, of Boston, and the Eon Club, 
of this city, will come off at 11 2 o’clock this af- 
ternoon, if the weather is pleasant, ou the 
grounds near the Arsenal. It will he the most 
interesting one of the season. Ladies are par- 
ticularly iuvited to be preseut. 
The Lowells arrived here iroin Boston yes- 
terday morning iu the steamer. 
Attend the Caucuses.—The Ward Cau- 
cuses of tlie Uuiou Republicans of this city 
for the election of delegates to the State Con- 
vention will be held this evening at 7 1-2 o’- 
clock. Let there bo a general attendance. 
Will the cler.ff of the several caucuses 
please forward to our office, or to the Western 
Union Telegraph office, Lancaster Hall, the 
names of the delegates elected? 
It will be seen by referring to the advertise- 
ment iu this day’s paper, that Mr. G. Reeves 
has opened liis establishment at 335 Congress 
street, as a manufacturer of jewelry. Persons 
need not send to Boston or New York now to 
have jewelry made as they can leave their or- 
ders with Mr. Reeves, and have goods mads up 
in first-rate style. 
Police Items.—Saturday night six person^ 
were committed to the lock up for drunken- 
ness, two for drunkenness and disturbance, 
two for an affray in the streets, one for break- 
ing and entering, one on suspicion of larceny, 
and one who applied for lodgings. 
Sunday was a very quiet day. There was uot 
a fight reported at the police office. 
Do Justice to Nature.—It is ingratitude 
to nature not to preserve and keep in spleudid 
order a good set of teeth. Nothing can be 
easier. All that is needed is to brush them 
briskly night and morning with purifying So- 
zodout. It will make the mouth a perfumed 
palace. june 22. 3tcodlw 
Keeking Hale.—Mr. Walter Brown, our 
fellow-citizen, and the champion oarsman of 
America, has kindly volunteered for Miss 
Reignold's benefit to-night, and will give on 
exhibition of his extraordinary Indian club ex- 
ercise in costume for the first time In Portland. 
We are informed that Mr. C. H. Sawyer re- 
signs his position os Manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office to accept the appoint- 
ment of Superintendent of the International 
Telegraph Company, and will assume the du- 
ties of that office about the first of July. 
Pabepa-Rosa’s Concebt.—A few choice 
gallery scats, the best in the house for seeing 
and hearing, can be secured to-day at the Pre- 
ble House. This concert is going to attract 
the largest and most fashionable audience ever 
seen in Portland. 
We learn that the Portland, Bangor and 
Machias Steamboat Co. will take delegates to 
and from the Univcrsalist and Unitarian Con- 
ventions to be holden at Stockton and Bangor 
the present week for one fare. 
Sixgui.ab.—A correspondent at Portsmouth 
informs us that there is a lady in this city, en- 
ioying good health, who resides not 100 rods 
distant from some parts of the burnt district, 
who has, as yet, not been down town to view it. 
An adjourned meeting of the Second Parish 
nill be held this (Monday )evcniug, at the Wil- 
lis School room on Chestnut street, at 7 1-2 
j’clock. A full attendance of all interested is 
requested. 
___ 
Sad SionT.—Saturday alternoon a female 
rery handsomely dressed, was observed going 
ilong Fore street in such a state of intoxica- 
tion that, even with the assistance of a sober 
companion, she could hardly stand up. 
DlflliKNO. '-Ttte Ilirt'tftofs of tlttf; Let'll* & 
Farmington Railroad Company have declared 
a semi-annual dividend cf $2.50 per share on 
the stock, payable at tbc Merchants’ National 
Bank iu this city on the 1st day of July. 
Special Steamboat Notice.—Tlie steam- 
ship CAllotta will sail for Halifax, for this 
week only, on Friday, June gStli, instead of 
Saturday, 29th, as previously advertised. 
ju24d5t 
____________ 
State Items. 
—It was reported Saturday that several Ma- 
sonic Lodycs in this State had reconsidered 
their previous determination and decided to 
atteud the celebration in Boston to day. The 
Orient Lodge of Tliomaston was particularly 
named, as well as the lodges at Saco and Bid- 
deford. 
—The Bangor Democrat expresses tlie hope 
that the State Convention which meets here 
to-morrow, will take decided ground in favor ol 
the repeal of the Liquor and Constabulary 
laws enacted by the last Legislature. We hope 
so too. 
—The Bangor Times understands that a 
man by the name of McCullar, of Orono was 
drowned at Oldtown a few days since, while at 
work on logs. 
—The Ellsworth American says John All- 
bee, a hand on board tlie sehr Dcxello, Capt. 
Leland,was drowned near Bar Harbor, 12th 
instant. While forward tending the jib, he 
accidently fell overboard. Much effort was 
made to recover the body by the people at Bar 
Harbor, but up to this time without success. 
—We learn from the Rockland Gazette that 
sclir J. B. Litchfield of Rockland, was lost in a 
severe gale, June 8tli, and two men, Willaad 
Smith and John Jordon of Tliomaston, wore 
drowned. Tlie remainder of the crew and 
Capt. Pillsbury were taken oft' by sehr Ocean 
Pearl, a minute or two only before the vessel 
went down. 
—A correspondent of tlie Lewiston Journal 
writes that as Mr. Nelson Jones of Turner was 
going borne from the village the other evening 
with a load of hoards, he accidentally fell from 
the top of it upon his face. Ilia team started 
at tho instant and the wheel passed the whole 
length oi his person, so near as to graze with- 
out injuring him until the shoulder was reach- 
ed, which was badly injured by tlie wheel pass- 
ing over it. At first he supposed himself fatal- 
ly injured, but after a little time be was able to 
proceed with his team to tlie next neighbor.— 
He is thought to be doing well. 
—At a mcetion ot tlie Board of Trustees ot 
the Stato College of Agriculture an.l Mechan- 
ic Arts, held in Bangor on Eriday, a vote of 
thanks was tendered to the Hon. Abner Co- 
bum for a valuable thorough-bred Durham 
hull presented by hiui to the Staue Industrial 
College. Rev. Mr. Dike made a report, which 
is under consideration, on the buildings need- 
ed. It was Voted that the Frost house be fitted 
up for the Superintendent j also that W. P. 
■Wingate lie authorized to contract for making 
about 200,000 brick on the farm, and that Mr. 
Dyke be an agent for the Board to procure 
plans for two buildings for the College, viz: a 
Chemical Laboratory and Lecture Room, and 
a house for students' rooms. 
Varieties. 
—A writer says that in Paris they not only 
turn water into wine, hut sea-dogs into turl>ot( 
geese into pheasants and turnips into pine ap- 
ples. No one can tell what he cats in Paris. 
—A musical critic of a Now York paper, 
speaks complimcutarily of Carl X’osa’s render- 
ing of certain “soli.” Now, if this be a more 
intelligible plural to an American reader than 
tolos, why not speak of more than one omnibus 
as omnibi, or of rebusses as rebi, etc. 
—Feinagle taught a system of artificial memo- 
ry jUinemotechuics. Oue day a friend of his found 
a waiter iu a coffee room laughing heartily. 
On asking the cause of his mirth the follow 
replied: “I can’t help it, sir; it is raining hard 
and that ’ere memory man has gone and for- 
gotten his umbrella." 
—Lconaado de Vinci had an enemy who in- 
jured him seriously. But Leonardo had liis 
revonge. The artist had finished his great 
picture, “The Last Supper," ami critics and 
connoisseurs were assembled to see it unveiled. 
When the covering was removed from the eas- 
el, one face in the picture attracted every eye; 
all thought they had seen it before. It was 
Judas Iscariot, on whose shoulders the artist 
had painted the head of his enemy. 
—A Chicago critic, after remarking that a 
second seeing of Mr. Booth’s Richelieu only 
confirms his first impression of it, excuses 
himself from making au extended notice on 
-- sal UievetJoril Tieoln hy t,yn> I}.. 
day before was so “exhausting.” 
v 
Interesting Discovery.—A curious and 
valuable historical relic was discovered od 
Tuesday at the Sprague Mill. Iu sawing a ma- 
ple log from a very old tree the workmen ob- 
served that the saw cut through a pine plug, 
which was carefully drawn out and with it a 
small piece of paper bearing marks of age, hav- 
ing on it this writing: 
“1775, J. B. Dunkirk, with Arnold.” 
The writing appears to he in pencil. The 
paper is of the usual make of the last century, 
and is undoubtedly genuine. In the lapse of 
time since it was deposited the tree hail grown 
•o as to Cover the spot completely, ami the out- 
er plank was whole and bore no trace of the 
treasure within. The head of the plug was 
soma eight inches beneath the bark, and about 
ninety graius were counted outside oi it. The 
log was purchased of a gentleman residing in 
Sidney, and it is supposed was cut iu I hat 
town. It is to he hoped that this relic will be 
carefully kept and preserved either in til. State 
Cabinet or iu the archives of the Maine II istor- 
ical Society. It was discovered by the merest 
chance, and is one of the tew remaining relics 
of the famous Arusld Expedition.—Kennebec 
Journal 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
YACHTIN Gr. 
The commodious aud last sailing 
YAC H T RAY, 
Thir y-thrco tons, under competent. management, 
may be hired for parties by the day or week, oh la- 
va; able terms. Apply at 
61 Commercial Ntrcct, 
Or on board. jc21eodl>i sn 
Notice. 
The Rcpublicau voters oi Scarborough are loqucst- 
e<l to moot a the Town House, in said Scarboro’, 
on Tuesd ay June 25th, 1857, at C o clock P M, to 
choose Delegates to the State Convention. 
Per Ordsr Republican Town Committee. 
June 24—dtd 8N 
Caucus. 
The Republicans ot Standibh arc requested to 
meet at the Town House in said town, on Monday, 
the 24th day ot June inst, at C o’clock P M. to se- 
lect delegates to attend the Republican State Conven- 
tion, to be holden ut Augusta, on Thursday, June 
27th, 1807. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Standibh, June 17,1867. jel9d&wtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters of Falmouth are requested 
to meet in caucus at their Town IIou98, on Monday, 
the 24th inst, at six of the clock P M, to choose del- 
egates to attend the State Convention to be held the 
27th inst. 
Per Order ol the Town Committee. 
JEREMIAH HOBBS, Chairman. 
June 18,1667.-d&wtd 
The New Skirt I 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can be made large or small at the option ol the 
w earer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
may 8<lti'SN Above Casco. 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
A Now Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSONifeCo’s 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
inay8dtl£X 333 Congress, above Casco* 
Dlt.S. S. FITCH’S 
“family Physician,’* 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 c ents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until tlie book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address lilt. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sx Jau2fUliy 
I>1£. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, The Great External Remedy, Cures 
Kheuniaili’«iu, Cut* and Wound*, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, 
NtifTNcek and Jeint«,NorrN, 
Brain*, I leer*, 
Hrndaehe. Burn* and Scalds, 
4*oul, Chilblains, 
liUiiibngo, Biles and Slings* 
Sprains, Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS 
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, «&c., in horses GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J., Boston, Mauufactui- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold hy all Druggists. mch12eodl6wsN 
“Buy me and I’ll do you Good.” 
..P£7, ■.**«!.«£*’>* ROOT ANI) Hi-.LB BliTLUS tor Jaundice, Coslivencss, Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Pilot, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases 
arising from disordered Slodfeich, Torpid Liver and had Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring 
and Summer. Sold by CEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St and by all Dealers in Medicines marl2deod 16w s. n. 
KV^Mfrunintic Soils and Nlmniutic IRIit- 
•nd Waters, not reoeNed and tor sale by 
J. W. PEHEiNH & CO., 
no243Ncod&wsow1y No 86 Commercial St. | 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MotU ami Freckles. 
The oniy reliable remedy for those brown di?col>r- 
alions on the face called Moth Hatches and Frsckfts, 
irPKBKY'S'MOTH AND FltCcKLl Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 B*nW 
St N. Y. Sold by all drugs sis in Portland aiCH 
Uewhere. Priee $2 per bottle mailnd&wOmsn 
MlXEllAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DIMPUPUIA tin LI) 
RHiiiJMATIDIH t't ItKD 
KICI'PTIOIMSoBIhe RACE CI KCD 
Nl'RUrO.A Cl'BEI) 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
IK, Uwar with all your various and often perni- 
cious drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew bathe 
prepared with 
“STRUMAT1C SALTS!** 
These SALTS are made fiwra the concentrated 
Liquors ofthe Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man 
la,during Co., in Pittsburg, ami are packed iu air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bulb. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
Iii bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
KrSold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Stale st.. Boston; Ravm Ids, 
Pratt Ss Co. No. 106 Fulton st., New York. Wholesale 
Agents. 
_
tio203Neud&wly 
Long Sought Tor / 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that the above 
limned article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists aud first class Country Grocers. 
Asa Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not tho best, remedy for colds mii<J 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactuiod from tbe pure 
mice of tbe berry, ami unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
To tbe days of tho nged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for tbe well — 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
IMA VMM’ ELDKRBKHKY WftNR 
nor 27 a n d&wtf 
Some Folks Can’t Hlki i* Munis.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It Is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the wcll-kitowu result ol 
which is to produce costiveness aud other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel aud secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met wilh such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental ami bodily symptoms that follow in tbe train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price HI. 
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
Tbe only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable. 
Inslantanssus. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the ban-, leaving 
it suit aud beautiful. The genuine is slgnsd Wtl- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
J5T Beware ot* a oonutcrlfeil. 
November 10. I£G6. dlysn 
Mams' Pure Elderberry aud Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at tho drug stores of WAV Whip- 
ple tftCo.. II. H. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stanwood and J. W. Peikius A Co. jan!2sNdly 
Medical No lie*. 
G. H CHADWlOK, M. D,, will devotespesial at- 
tiou to Diseases ol the Eye. No. oOljf Congress Sit. 
Office hours from 1! A. M. to IP. M. 
May 18. 8Nt! 
Why Suitor trom Sores ? 
When, by the use ot tl*e ARNICA OINTMENT, 
yon cun tic easily cured. It bus relieved thousands from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Ilale’s Arnica Oinimtnt, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your a hire s and 
3ft cents to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents lor Maine. aprilSOdlysu 
UKNBY P. H1EBU1LL, HI. D., 
Physician anil Sui'i;eon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
May l-ssdir 
Dulrhrr’n l.ightuinc Fly Killer will cor 
tainly exterminate these pests, if its use is persever- 
ed in. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal- 
ers Keep because they can get it tor nearly nothing. 
Don’t be swindled. Ask for DUTCHJCR’S, which is 
sold by all live Druggists. jelTd&wlm an 
EBr®A soldier who had lost the use of Id* limbs 
trom Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by ono bottle of Met- 
calfe's Great Rkf.umatio Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder ol the age. Apl 10snl6w# 
MAHBIEI)._ 
In Brunswick, May 23, Charles E. Marriu r and 
Sarah C. iloole. 
In Saco. June 11, George P. Me Kenney and Abbie 
A. Seavev. 
In Hollis, May 28, Charles R. Wadleigh, oi Saco, 
and Emma Welch, ot Wayne. 
In Litchhcld. June 11, Charles F. Da*!*, ol Gardi- 
ner. and Sarah R Randal). 
Storer and Ellen L. 
_mm 
In this c ty, June 23, Mr. Hczekiah Packard, aged 61 \ears. 
[Funeral services Tuesday aiternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
at Slate Street Church. 
In this city, June23, Mrs. Ella Randall, widow ot the late Nathaniel Randall, ageu 87 years. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
trom No. 9T> Clark street. 
In Gorham, May 29, Miss Caroline Whituey, aged 
10 years,—only surviving daughter of the late Eli 
and D unaris Whitney, aged lu years. 
In Batli, Jnne 20, Annie J., only child of Charles W. and Sarah B. Dunning, aged 5 mouths. Also, Charles A'cLellan. son of Andrew K. an 1 Mary Cahill, jigjd 7 month* 
In Eastport, June 3, George, adopted son of Asa 
Harris, age lt> yearB. 
In I&asiport, Juno 18, Mr. Charles Brooks, aged 71 years. 
In York, of small pox, Thomas Coochie, aged 32 
years. 
In Kittery. May 1, at the .Alms House, Col Thos. 
llalcy, aged 29 years. 
IMPORTS. 
ST JOHN, NB. Sell Emma — 59 tons building 
stone, C Brainard. 
UEPAATORK OP OCKAJtf STEAMERS 
M AM 1£ FROM FOli DATE. 
Citv Washington...New York..Liverpool....June 19 
Moro Castle.New York. .Ha. ana June 20 
Bremen.New York Bremen June 20 
Arizona.New York.. A spin wall.. ..June 21 
Merumac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. June 22 
Cuba.Boston.Liver] tool....June 22 
City ot Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool_June .2 
Louisiana.-New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 22 
America.New York. .Bremen Juno 22 
Pcreire.New VorK. .Havre June 26 
Celia.New York.. London.June 22 
Havana.New York..Rio Janeiro .June 22 
Eagle. .New York.. Havana.Juno 27 
Miuialure AIiuunnr.Jnne 24. 
v»b rnes. 4.24 
Sun sets.7.40 | 
Moon rises. AM 
High water.4.301»M 
marine snawe 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, June 99. 
ARRIVED 
Brig J Bickmore, Graitam, Elizabeth port. 
Sch Clara A Benner, Simmons, Friendship. 
Seh Utica. Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Flatten Sea, Bailev, Damariscotta. 
CLEARED 
Steamer Dirigo, SLerwood, New York -Emery 4b 
1 ox. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS — John 
Portcoda. 
Barque Rachel, Bucknam, Matanzas—George S 
limit. 
Brig Naiad, (Br) Richardson, Cienfuegos—Em erv 
& Fox. 
Scb Pilgrim, (Br) I^velace, Woltville, NS—A D W hidden. 
Sen Ella, Montgomery, St John, NB. 
Sell Challenge, Doe, Boston—C W Pierce. 
SAILED—Barques Lizzie II Jackson, and Rachel, towed out; sch Challenge, and others. 
Sunday, Jane 93. 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Emma. (Br) Peck, St John, NB. 
SAILED—IJS steamer Mahoning, on a cruise; brig Naiad, for Cienfuegos. 
DISASTERS. 
A sohr of about 123 tons, with green house, was 
seen about 30 miles off Mt Desert, on the 15th inat. 
She had a c.-rgo cl* boards under deck, was on het 
beam ends and had l at rudder, tails, &c, and ap- 
parently deck l.»a; ot laths, some oi which wore 
passed in the vicinity. Her b *at was gone and she had not long been in that poB tion She hailed from 
New York, but her name could not be made out. 
Sell Mountain aurel, ot Trenton, at Fall River, has completed repairs and would be ready to sail on 
the :>2d for New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
SAN FRA VCISCO—Ar 18tu inst, ships (iov Mor- 
ton, horlou. New York; Superior, Smith, do. 
Ar 19th. ship Prinia Donna. Hctrlrm.n, New York 
JACKSON Y1LLK—Cld lUth, brig Ida L Ray, Ray 
Boston. 
Chi 12th, sch i C Hertz, Gra Fall River. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 15th, brig Wm 11 Parks, Sim- 
mons, Darien; soh Josephine B Knowles, Scott, tor New York. 
Cld 17tli, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Monte- video and Buenos Ajres. 
NORFOLK—Sid l8tb. brig B Ingiuac, Gray, (from New iork) tor Port ail Prince 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18tU, sch Jos Baxter, Laxter. Kennebec River. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19tb, ship Cowper, Sparrow, 
< Id 20th, selis James O'Donohue. Gi ike v, Boston; Mary Fletcher, Pendleton, do; Complied, Toirey. New bury port. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sells Ralph Carlton, Harrington. and Viola, Trewoigy, Providence, Mary W Hupper, Hupper. St John. N H. 
Cld 20Lh, brig Edith Putnam, Rangor: whs Viola, 
Treworgy, ami Ralph Carlton, Harrington, Boston ; 
W B Thomas. Winsmoro. Salem. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2utli. brig J Means, Weils, New 
Haven; soli Franklin Bell, Brewstei. from Moreherd 
City. NC. 
Ar 21st, brigs Allarntta, from Ci ntuegoa; Scot- 
hind, Crowell, Burbadoes; schs Rcdhigton. Gregory, Lingan, CB; Jane Emson. Irving. Georgetown. 
Cld 21st, ship Game Cock, Sherburn, Hong Kong: 
barques Waldo, Raker, lor Oporto; u W Griffiths 
Drummond, Mat.uixas; brigs (.lias Poole, Sherman, 
Marseilles; Cascatelle, Card.dc, Santa C:uz; Abby 
Thaxter, Lane, So Amboy; sell Island llomo. Car- 
ver, Elizal^lhport 
Ar22d, brig M A Herrera (Bj ) Havoncr, Carde- 
nas; schs Barrie Heyer, Poland. Georgetown, DC; 
Rising Sun, Cn ndkr. Macbias; Sea Serpent, Cal- d*Twuod. and Excel, Hatch, Rockland. 
Cld-'2d, barque Savannah, Trask. M-tchias; brig 
I? £ i,oan* Weeks, Bangor; flebs C W Holt, Hart, Baltimore; J Whitehouso. Jones, tor Philadelphia; 
£ma. hradbury, Macbias. Louisa Crockett,Crockett, Rockland, to load tor Aiobilo; Ocean Wave, Lanud, 
Bangor; Sbawmut. Ricker, Portland; Muriel,GI- 
[>atrjclc Portsmouth. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Is% sells J Tinker. Stanley, 
Calais; Bloomer. Heath, Kdon. 
Ar 21st, schs dames, Winchenbach, Bangor; Belle, 
Whitmore, Ellsworth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, tub Hamburg, Spraguo, 
Vlachias. 
Wu k(VKft, u until. ..-In t.: mte, 
Kook lent!. w If Q*nUi Aliev. 1'«Hkiiii. 
fcCsTuN—Ar ilef. wbs Lit), JSohb a., MMkiae; 
Crutov. Fosirr, do* 
Lid 2ist bri2e Ait'iur Fggleeo. Ueaftie. Oorev; 
Aquulue k. Illslev. NcW Orleans; rcU S 1* Adams, 
DonoT»n, Macfilas 
SALKM—Ar 21st. »cbs Tarry Not, Cottrell, aud Wm Stevena, Elwell Bangor. 
Cook, Philadelphia. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar letb,eeh Frances LUen, Brown, Bangor. 
OLuUCESTFflt—Ar loth, gobs John l> Grlltln, 
Gould, Boston: t. ol Simmon* lliirrm Bancor 
PORTRMOUTH-a. 2Cth, hrlg^Kirystonc” llarte', Philadelphia. * 
Sid. sx-L* Bay State, Carl, Bondoat; Unison, WII- Hams, Bangor. 
CABAlS—CId18tli, schs C H Ksl'.oy, (new) Reed, Pt John, NB; Ulh, Mary & Eli::a, (new) Stick nev. 
Now \ orx. 
KASTPoRT~Ar 14th. sell ./ F Carver, Uumrill 
Boston, and cld lor Windsor. NS. * 
CM Mill, seba Bertha Souder. Wooster, Windsor 
15th, diarle.i H Kcll«y. Reel. St George Mi; KM Brokings, l)ou;la»s New York; 17ili, Lucy, Coni., 
Hll tboro. 
ELLSWORTH—Cld 19th, aeba Forrester. Saddler, 
an«l Doris, Wlntnioie, BoKt.ni: Panama, Woodard, 
d »: Telegraph, Woodard, Salem. 
Cld 20tii, Hclis Ja.> T.ldcii Davis, lor Providence; 
Loduskia, Eaton, New York; Edward. Milliken, lor 
Burton 
HANOOIl-Ar 21st. barque Clara, (new. 5.'3 tons) 
Nichols, Searjjiort, to load tor south America; seb 
Chas » omerv.(new) Kuhn, Waldoboro. 
Cld 21st. sclis J Warren. Sargent, lor Pawtucket; Fred \\ arron, Robinson, Fall River. 
BELFAST—Ar 13th. sebs Geo Washington, Me 
Gee, an 1 Sarah Buck, White, Boston; Preference 
Thurston, Port: and. 
\r 17ih. seb Natliau Clifford, Shut New York. 
Sid Ulh, sob Water‘all, Cumeruii, tor Bay St Law- 
rence. 
Sid 15th, Kcb Geii Meade, Ferguson, Boston; 18th, 
Circassian, S) lvcstcr, —. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Sid ftn Buenos Ayres 7th nit, barque Abd-el-Kader, 
Nickerson. New York. 
Ar at Monteviileo I3tb ult. barque V C Merriman. 
Merriman, Cardill. _ .... 
In jKirt 14th ult. barque Flor del Mar W is well, for 
New York, ldg; and others. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 17th ult, ship Criterion, Coombs, 
Trieste. 
Sid 2 'ill, ba<que Masonic, Boyd, (from Buenos 
Ayres) lor Antwerp. 
At Deiuerara 3d iust, sell Annie Whiting, Hutch- 
inson, irein New York, just ar. 
Ar at Barbadoes 3d insr, sch Nellie Johnson, 
Holm, s St George. 
Sid lui St Thomas Bthlnst, brig Ida Ahbott, Clark. 
Maiaguez. 
Ar at Halifax 16th Inst, kcU H S Boynton, Ironi 
Trenton. 
SPOKEN. 
June 13, no 1st, Sic, barquo N evert iuk, trom New 
York lor Cow Bay, C14. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Lotlor* Uncluiinc»4 
IN fchs POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Mains, on the 14th hay sf June, IM7. 
LADIES* LIST. 
Aikens AUce W Jones Cordells E mrs 
Anderson Charles S mrs King Bibluet 
Adame Elisa A mrs Knight tiftuim 
Anuis Joseph mrs Kucisoa Naiuy mrs 
ale.x.iuder Mary G mrs Lowd A India C mrs 
Annie Alary with lotiham A* na 
Brown Anna Bella mrs Lanplier Edward mrs 
Barnes Amelia Lilly F T mrs 
Brown Angie A Lydeton John M mrs 2 
Butler Arabella Lapicrre J soph mrs 
Bradley mi s Lunt James W mis Z 
HI nr e E mrs Lai ten L \V mrs 
Blank Emma A mrs Lang >ewcll mrs 
Barst.»w Nellie Lambert Sarah 
Brown Eliza II mrs Lewis Samuel mra 
oarkor Etta MeMollau Annie B 
Blake G M McGowan Annie 
itniley Isabella W Moealy Beulah P 
Blsbeo Maty mrs Mdiaffcy Caroline 
Buck Martha L Muaeiy C B mrs 
Bolt on Nansy M mrs McLeuan 11 B mrs 
Be*udiit Pietro luie M alley Huni.ali 
Bailey Sarah M 2 Malloy Hannah 
Dew ley Sapliroua MoKenzie HeurietU 
Brown Sarah E Moore Mary mrs 
Brjant bailie P McArthur Maria mrs 
Bradford Sajah J mrs Means Mary 
Chick Caroline Maxwell Oliver mrs 
Cooper mrs McGill Sarah mis 
Cushman hinina Jch mreMcCLinohey Susie 
Connor Ellen Norton A by L 
Chaplin Eugenia Nichols Eller 
( badwid Needie Nelson Lucy D 
Crowley Kllen Newell K A mrs 
Couhey hlleu J mrs Nolan Samuel mrs 
Crocker G D OBrien Mary 
Cerlhs Haiiett F mrs Oharani mrs 
Clark ilairlctt Philbrie.v Addle 
Cook Ma y E Prince A G mrs 
CailLm Mary Pierce K E mrs 
Currier Mary E Parker Lizzie II 
D»cr Alvin S mis Parker Etta B 
Day Augvsta mia Pollock H 1> mrs 
Dullcy Bridget F Palmer Marcia 
Daly B A mrs Paige Mary C lurs 
Dyer Carol no mrs Plummer Mai y mi s 
Delab Delia C mrs Perkins Maud 
Dow Edwin lurs Poland Roeilu mrs 
Dcaliau Julia A mrs Bichmoud KHshcr mrs 
Daley John N mrs Roberts Marv J 
Dodge Lydia J Record Maria mrs 
Dalton M L mis RobertsO mis 
Daud Margate E Robinson It ith A 
D.anc M J mrs Sta)des Almira mra 
Dyer Mary E Smith Abbic 11 mrs 
Dullcy Mary Sutclitie Alice M 
Dyer Piisciila sanlord IB leu mrs 
Diiismore Rebecca F mrsSliack ford Adeline M 
Emery Addie t amp- on A b bic mrs 
Evans Sarah E mrs Swett Also- U 
French A mrs Shanahan Br dget 
Ford Eliza Short Georgia A 
Fouuie Eller Southard L C mrs 
Ford NeBie C Sheppard Luke widow 
Fuller Maria mrs Stone Porsis S 
FoLsom K D lurs Srni.h Ruth 
Fernald U mis Strong Sarah L mrs 
Fiecher Susan mis Starkey mrs 
Goddard Annie Tircomb Addie 
Gallager C Thompson Everett mrs 
Green Nellie 2 TTundy Harriot C mrs 
Gardner Mary D mrs Tyler Mary A mrs 
Garland Miranda P mrs Thayer Larah L 
Goss Mary F Usher Jane inis 
Green Margarctt Varaum Elizabeth W 
Gill Martha Wiggiu James K mrs 
Graham Walter mrs Webber Mary M mrs 
riartUiom C L mrs Williams P S mrs 2 
ilowo lvuic mrs Wesgalt It II mrs 
Hunter Fannie Weyinovth Sarah Eliza- 
lleyt Jennie beth 
Holden Lusc Wasley Trena Tims 
Hnme Mary Whitten Zoroda W Ulf ■» ■ »»■■,'. ■ U..i ■ .. IH.II ■ 
GENTLEMEN’8 LIST. 
Allen Chas G Layton It for mra Harry 
AveiyGWP Unggor 
A.mms G W W Rouge e Seth 
Adams Geo Lovejoy S for Bodwell 
Aden John L & Webster 
Adams Jehu Q Libby Simon 
Allen Jas M Lally Thos 
Arthur Jas Edward Lowe V C 
Ulcn P Long Wm II 
Ahern Wm Leighton Wilber for mrs 
Barhour A W Eunice Leighton 
Barnes B B Loud Wm Ti for Chas 
Bryham & Houghton Haskell 
Bickford Calvin Merrill Chas 
Brown Convers M .rincr David D 
Blake Chas E Merrill Dudh y L 
Bowtei c H Miller DW 
Bryar C G Mors.- Edward S 
B.ek as Daniel Martin Ed wad 
Brown David Morse F M 
bridges Enes C Ma iner Jabez 
Bartlett Emery Morse Johu B 
BaarceKD MeerveJosG 
Biit ->ohu Merrill John F 
Baker Jeremiah Maurlner Goo F 
Boyse Jamuc H Marstin John J 
Bremer Joseph P Morgan Jsn it 
Brown James B Mar rincr Jas lor Wm E 
Baser Jos E Jordan cape E 
Boud Jehu H 2 Marrow Jotcpk 
Boyd J E fcupt E & N AMucdonaid Moses BB Merchants Union Express 
Brown Joseph H Agents of 
Breen Johu Marshui & Co lor A D 
Ballou J N & C A Banett 
Bates L L Maxweil Oliver 2 
Beau Lewis or Levi 2 Mulkersn Paul 
Bicktord Moses H Mulhern Robert 
burlcigli M 0 for Mary v.Htioucy lCot ei t 
Lenard Moutier fjeon de 
Brown P W Capt Maliue Simeon 
Bonuctt b T Maun T lor Herbert Ogi- 
Brown Wm hi c aye E Bnc bait an Wm Mansfield Theodore II 2 
Bradish Wm Mullownev Teady 
Crockett A F c ipt for Wm Mulhern 'i hns 
ii Havnes Jr Myers Thos 
Crane A Dr Merrill Win 
Cratts A B Mnthews Wm 
Crossman C 0 Mills Wm lor mrs Helen 
Clough aud Prescott Mills 
Chapman aud Bo.ton Maker John 
Cressey Cyrus Maker Wm 
Curtis «Sr Hazeltou Mi-Keen capt Albort J 3 
Curtis 1>N OcG.aw A C & Co 
Cox E B Mclve Donald 
Collins Elihn V McKenny Fred A 
Cranvrllrredk McDowell Frank 
Ch».«e Frank 1 McCallum James 
Cro.tlcld Geo McCartv James 
Cobb Geo for mrs MarthaMclve John 
Cobb McNeilus Joliu 
Courtney Geo McKamia Janie * 
Clara Hiram Capt McMahan Peter 
Carlin Ja« McGlinchy Patrick 
Collins Jas for John Riley AicDougM It D 
Cunningham Johu McGcudrirh T C Cleary John Mein;yrc Win 
Cotten J H Norton & Morgan Caandler Jas E o Roars Francis 
Cleary J Osgood Jas 
Cumin John for AnthenyOBrien Robert 
Colleran cli\«r Scott B 
Colby .1 osepli Rev Oliver T hoe s Crockett John J OiSullivnn Peter for Catb- 
Cary Joseph H erlue OBr* an 
Chase J K Poupai t Alpbouse Clapp Levi W for mrs Ma-Page Charles E 3 
ry A Clapp Phillips Geo W Can-oil Michl Pkilops H G 
Cuens Michl Palmer John 
Caine Michl Pike Jeremiah K 
Codin Martin for missAnnPre-soy Capt Jas F 
Starbird Presen t * Sou Jos 
Connor Patrick Perry .las Jr 
Cunni' gham Roger Perkins Joshua 
Connolly Thus Payne L C Clark Taos W B Perkins & Stevens 
Cassant Vital Parser Pearl S 
Clarke Wm Parkin Samu 1 
Dyer A for Edward At'innimer Sampson Carter Patterson S M 
Damon D Perry S F Diamond Oil Co Patteraon Thos 
Downer E U Pay son Wm for Warren Davis Frank N Berry Davis Gao Capt Proctor W E & Co Davis Jas W Paul Wm A 
Bennington John Preble S ter mrs U G 
D*»w '* Prince 
Donnell Jas H Russell Asa F Donovan John lor Jol>u»»nitall Beniamin 
Dwyer Reeves Charles M 
Dy er Joseph S Ricker Charles E 
DameM B for SusauDame^cc hon R D 
Dear born T P S Ramsey Charles Davis Theodore Raymond Charles J 
Davis Wm H Ray pi. 
Emmett I has Itourke Felix 
Emory Corren E Robbins George for nira 
Eliler K M Rachael Dobbins 
Estes t. 11 lived J H & co lor Wm L 
Evans Ueo K Fitch 
Katon Geo A Robinson Jam os ff cape 
Kills Mi.al. U K 
Esrleston Phillip Robinson J M for miss 
Fuller Andrew J Ac nos M Robinson 
Fillmore Cyrus Robinson .1 M 
Fuller chandler B Held 1 .elwin S 
Ficen.au Daniel Jr Hollo Michael 
Fltsgerald E..w Rohiusou ONell W 
p°u w.iiw Robinson Market S toarc ESS'i \ W Richard .-on Simon U 
Roach S Ivesler for miss 
11 Fanny Roach Forbes Jos RobertsT 
roroca John Kaiust-v Thomas 
rowlor John W Band W C 
Foley John Roberts W H for mrs 9u- 
v reei.tan J N vuu Frost 
Flamy Patrick tor TbosSta.e Anthony 
Foley Sterling A G 
F lniore Silas It W Staples I has B 
Felioan Win for mrs Mar-Banders Chas II 
Caret Kagan smunitiae 
Fisher W H J Smith Dial W lor mrs 
Fitch Win L Ada ine Smith 
Ford Wm F ShawDanlC 
Far well Wm Sumer Kdwiti A 
Goodwin Albert cape E Stevons E 
Gloehon Charlie Sargent Frank W 
Gilman CJ Smith George C 
Storer Geo I. & co 
Gookiii Daniel Simpson II K * *JeIuer Sawyer J tor mr Goorgc C Goss Jkdw h Libby 
Gr™io h**'1 r> Sargent maj Joseph S It Sonnes Jaineacape K UooUnlu John N Hon Shaw J At 
Greeuhalgh Jaa i0I wrastockman John W 
Ac otoddaul Snow John A Greenhalgh M B Sawyer John 
Gurney Sidney E Stephen .John Keanv Gorria lho* Soule J A 
Gillespie Wm J Senate John 
Green Wier Stockman John W 
Green Wm Stono rev John a cape E Uray Wm S Sturdviant K A 
Harris a H jy Stickney & Roberts 
11 U 
tfftllMI A \4 SHlitfj JjlftHM* M 
Hu* hart b Mj r1' r Thi G 
Hunt 1> Htra c 
HasMSl Giias 1> ShemeblWi1 
Hannon i D li Sic btn- n V, >V 
Hurr D 1* lor mr* D DSawver \\^» 
shackhml S' ull W F 
Higgins Daniel P Haurs A-l 
HuDctt I avi *1 inner Mm.mas 
Hartley Daniel Tu.-nip.wu i.\, ,ett 
H«ilden :t 12 Ti omp on Frank E 
Harding David F 'Micki c lie rge 
Hum Ihndel K Tlunna* < eorgs n 
Hill 1> A ll N I wnsend I1M 
Hersey KG 1 nn.ey Jamc 
Hebherd Prank T'limeas d« n 
llopkins Frank P cape E Tenuey J oiks A 
11.ih oil Geo A Thi.:ne Jann 
Hall Geo liev Th<»iu|>* n J P 
Harvey H G Tru Jounthuu S 
llarmon A' Go Tooney Mathew fur mis* 
Harmon Henry C Smith T.»..ney 
Hudson llenr\ T h- j-e • ► p l'..r mis Hen 
Hillman A Atkins r • da Ji Kitchen 
HorrJol.n Til.:., '!. I.oierl 
Hull,.ran John II * Samuel 
IIarea .lolin V 'piui ■don Sanuu l 
Hart Mi.-hl Tliorm*»n ’llioii.au 
Hum. ) Marlin T.I. HI. o & Soua lor 
Han»jn Nothin. 1 ■ llaunora Morphy Hear ley rmHck v H 
HurU.nl: o Truu.lv Win l.rmrtSa- 
Harmon It t: rad ft Ciiimiii^liam 
Humphrey Silvamis B '1 west W i In 
Hliehcoek Sami k Trinil.lo V.' K 
Holnio. san.l u Wiuchubanli AlJcn capt 
Hohy"-Sami H W i-giji A I' Hill Waldo Wu kar .vltVetl 
!!“-* 'VwPr Wal.e Ain. „■ r Harney W 0 \V ,u„.v , ,utol. 
Jordan A R cape E Will;, ,, 
Jones 0 It Wood cl,as |i 
Jones .John !f W ,u d u 
Jones A Marmon W»gg » >.uvuj 
Jjucs Jas B Waneu Details 
Jordan KS William* Fuia-v I> 
.1 ones W m B W odbur. M i: 
Jacobs >n Wm A Woodburp 12 for mrs p a 
rloy Win B Kievan* 
Jacks >n Ziuah YViggin E U 
King A W„ ds Francis 11 
Knight Arthur \N inn F»an i* 
»\eating Bernard White Henry lor G Perth i- 
Knox Glia* H son 
Kenney E 11 Kov Walsh Henrv 
Keiidail ii G Welcome I d J 0 
KarlFreik Walls John 
Kimball Geo Webber Joliu P 
Kimball .1 B Wot*! Joint uu.i 1 > 
Kune A MeKeimey Ward .lolin 
Konersori Vergil V aie Lyn. -n r 
Lewis Chas F Web*t,*r M W 
eightmi r.dwin A Williams lobert 
Libby F J YVaterhnu-r s L fur mri 
Lawrrnec Gorham Kcsc F gg 
Lane Geo B Woodman A e agents 
Lordon Aerbert M Wist* William k 
Lyodd Joseph WinshipA Alilleti 
Loveit J J Weteolt n.» t< r Jamos 
LoruJolm lor mrs NellieA Merrill 
Lord W J M 
Lovett J H for mi s JaneWung A G 
.Murray Young Gha 
Lynch John Lcapc E York Melvi * 
Libbv John Young w it lor luiaa iXra 
Lovely John W U Perkin* 
Legrow Griu *br uiiss Ma-G,»',^,, W J 
ry Janu Jones Ln, vis Wm A 
Libby Eoscoc 
SHIP I.KTTKBS. 
Berry Job oipt brig LlUn M.*ria 
Worth Win 11 neb Fiauei* Hatch 
laiuoson Ch is G * ark Dtriffo c 
Davis Somnisl C S wh David S * inor 
Slteuian * Joseph r ap* gebooner Marga. t Ann 
i 1 ill Lt Gonimandiug l S L S.r Myi^n.-nnl 
Ireland Daniod capt schooner Mary D ii eland 
Ed get t Hiram capt brig < h ion 
bond JmuiH schooner Pom IJ 
b'hursh KphrujS C seb U Kituoiids 
vlexandor Wm ra)d sob Loiuoow 
White Danl capt bark St J.vgo 
\V isdburv Samuel H sell s Sawyer 
Growell Gso U capt teh West, rn Siar 
W. DAY'IS. r’estniaster. 
St. Alban Commandery! 
'INHE members of tit. Alban C • .'inaader ■ 
L Knight* templar aid Kulglusof she Red Cio * 
<ire directed to assemble at M ;.CUAN1' s* l 1*1 K «. 
IA1.L, uu l urviluy Kv« >hig, Jn:ic cl 
7( o'clock, to attend a colaiWn to t>s given t > Port- 
land Couiiaandery 011 ths.r return from Boston. 
Knights of elk r Commando i* «, who may 
be iu the city, are cordially invited to part./pate. 
By Order oi the K. • ozuwauder. 
WM. 1*. PREBLE, liei order. 
Junetfl did 
BANKRUPTCY. 
DISTRICT CLERK’S OKI ICE, | 
Po MX LAMS j Ul»l* .2, 1857.j 
PETITIONS in Laohnip.cy, with .schedule *.l noxed. will be icady lor distribution TUfibDAY 
June* 25th. 
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk. 
June ll-il!t 
iilunufaeiuriiiir Jewelev. 
| 1 RKBYKM. manufacturer of every t. * rij VJT. lion of Jewelry, having ustabllhLe 1 him sc it » 
iJ& Congress Street, is now pieparsd to mam* an y 
thing in the line. Persons iuriimliing t! cir ovru g<>hi 
-■an liave tlie.r jewels m ole to order. D.unloads uimI 
Pearls reset, flair :raided in i mount* d in the lai- 
o*l style*. Jewelry, lans, cane-, pipe*, *\c., repairs I 
Mud mounted. A large tur oruneni of eh up Jewelry 
for sale. <1. It ElV I IS, 
juue24dlf No. 335 Cohgtcss M.reet. 
Stray < olt. 
STRAYED into my premise*, one chr s'nu? colored ('olt. with black malic and tail; m.l^cd lo be 
about three years old. The owner can b t' e tamo 
by prov.iig property and |*aying cost uno »liarses. 
WILLIAM MlT HELL. 
North Yarmou/b, Jcne 22. bC7. j 21<Jlw* 
5 «i* 8akie. 
A ONE and a half story house, 18 by 32, L 11 by 30 feet, with one-half acre of laud and tuore ii want- 
ed, siiuaud on eastern end ot Chebeatroc bound.— 
Enquire oi CHARLES AVVYKK, 
Juue24dlw* No. 123 Comtni ial Street. 
For Sale, 
ANEW HOUSE just finished, on Lincoln Street, between Eraukliii and NYiliu .t Slieot* Apply 
to SMITH & Hi KETT, 
june24dlw on U.c premises. 
Store to Let. 
A Goon BRICK 'TOttE AND BAEMKNT to let on Market street near Middle. 
Knquir at 65 Exchange sire :t. 
C, 1. i:A1LFY. 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Ate now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward toward* the Pacific Ocean. making wit 
its couuecfions an unbroken line 
At'StOx* THE CONTlNm. 
The Company now oiler a limited nmoun1 of their 
FIRST MORTGAG E RONDS 
having tl iriy y< ars to run, ami I cat in., animal in- 
terest. payable on itu first day ofdiuiuur, and July, 
iu the City of New York, at the rate 11 
Six Per Cent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on (lie Dciiur. 
This road was completed from Omaha 30'» miles 
west, on the 1st ot January, 1 57, and ss rally 
equipped, and trains are regularly runn ng over it.— 
The compauy ha* now on hand sufficient Iron, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion 11 the (.astern 
hose ot the iiocky Mountains, 212 lodes, which is 
under contract lo be done September l>t oi inis 
year, and it is expected that, the entire road w .11 be 
in running order from Omaha lo its wcs.crn counet 
tion with the Central Pacific, now Wing rapidly 
built eastward from Racrainetito, Cal., during 1870. 
Meaoi ol* (lie <ot»i|.aiy. 
Estimating the distance to bd built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,555 mile*, the United Stales Govern- 
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bond-* to 
the Compauy as the road i* finished at the average 
rate of about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $11,- 
208,500. •* 
The Company is also permitted to i.v-ue its own 
Eir.-d Mortgage Bouts loan eqti.# amount. and at 
the same time, which by special Act of Congres* are 
made a First Mortgage on t he e utiio line, the bonds 
of the United .States being subordinate to them. 
The Governuient makes a donation oi 12 &b0aut* 
oi laud to the mile, amounting to 20,05-,Out) acres, 
estimated to bo worth $50,0*10,ooo. making the tola 
resources, exclusive oi the capita), $118,115,100; but 
the lull value ot the lands cannot now lo realize*!. 
The authorized Capital btock oi the < ompi:;y is 
one hundred million dollars, of which I;,- nr.lU.-ns 
have already been j aid iu, cud of which It not 
supposed that more Ikau twcuty-tivc mil.i- ns at 
most will be required. 
The cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to bo about one hundred millh n dollars 
exclusive of equipment. 
ProNfspet* for il»!iiB( ns. 
The railroad connection between Om.*ha and ^be 
East is now complete, and the turnings cl the Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished f*r the first 
two weeks in May were ll.J/ OO. The jo seeL > liul 
euruings, as the road progresses, will much inure 
than pay the interest on the Company’* bond4, anil 
the through busineg* over the only line of railroad 
between the Atlantic and Pacific must bo imiucnve. 
Value au<l Seciirily ol (he Komis. 
Tho Company respectfully submit that the above 
statement oi tacts lully demonstrates the security u 
their Bon Js, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now offered aie lc:,s than ten 
luiilion dollars on 517 miles oi road, on vvl.ich over 
twenty million dollars have alrt uly l;ci u expended; 
on 330 miles of this road the cars are ir.»w uuiiing, 
and the remaining 187 mile* art nearly 'UipVled. 
At the present rate ot premium on gold these 
bonds pay an annual iuterest ou the present os* o 
Niue Per ( cut.. 
aad it is believed that oa tho completion t the load, 
like the Government bonds, they will "o above p ir. 
The Company intend to Hell but a limited amount ut 
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance 
‘lie price at their option. 
Subscriptions will be received in New York by too 
Continental Naiional Bank, No 7. Na >*» si. 
Clark, Dodue &Co., Bankers, 51 Wall Si., 
.John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
ani by BANKS AND HANKERS 
throughout the United States,.*, whom maps ami 
drscriptlve pamphlets may l*o obtained. The} 
will also be sent by mail from the Company’s oflke. 
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yo»k, on application. 
Subscribers will select their own Agents m v.h,*ui 
they have contidencc, who alone will be t spoils? hi, 
to them for the safe delivery of the bond*. 
JOHN J. Tnastti-.r, 
NEW YORK. 
W. H. WOOD <fc SON, are agents lor tl»e sale of 
the above bonds iu thB city, JuutUdUr w3m 
CIIAAIftEUESt*' 
Pendants A Bracket*! 
AND A 
SUPERIOR GAS STOVE 
CUfcAP AM Till: CUBAPKNT! 
FOR SALE BY 
1. H. HU O \\ N, 
Federal, near Temple St. 
HP* GAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE, 
June ttf. dim (Arguscopy, 
LATEST NEWS 
BY PELKUUAPH TO THE 
PORILASD UAILY PUiAs. 
-—-.+4 + -.- 
Saturday Morning, June 22, 1337. 
[Special Dispatch to (lie Press by the International 
Telegraph Line.] 
Tlie MumouIc Celt bration. 
Boston, June 23. 
The Portland Commandery and accompany- 
ing Masonic bodies arrived this evening. 
1 lie Portland Commandery marched imme- 
diately to their quarters at the American 
House. 
2s'ot less than fifteen thousand strangers are 
already in the city. Two Comnianderies from 
Washington are among the number. 
The procession to-morrow will number from 
ten to fifteen thousand Thee Masons. 
The President is a guest of the city at the 
Tremout House. He, with his suite, visited 
the l. S. School Ship this morning, and Mt. 
Auburn in the atteruoon. 
Secretary Seward’s speech last evening ex- 
cites much comment. L. 
THIS SURRATT TRIAL, 
, Washington, June 22. »lra. Martha Murray was sworn and exam- 
ined by Mr. Carrington. Witness lives at the 
Herndon House, on tho corner ol Ninth and l!- 
streets; has lived there lor ten years; at the Uiiie «*1 the assassination witness’ husband 
kept tho Herndon House; a mau named Lewis l ayue or Wood boarded there; he boarded I there for two weeks before the assassination; witness does not remember exactly the day j 1 ayne left there, hut thinks it was on the day ol the assassination; at least he was there two 
weeks; on the dayr of the assassination Bayne I 
caiue at 3 o’clock and paid his board and said 
lie was going to Baltimore; witness then or- dered the dinner for Bayne earlier than usual, and that was the last witness saw of him; 
i'aytie occupied a corner room on Ninth 
street; it was called Hoorn No. G; it was 
a third story room; Bayne railed alone when 
In* first applied for hoard; I did not know Mrs. 
Surratt; do not know the prisoner or any member of the Surratt family. No cross-examination. 
William H. Bill (colored) sworn and exam- 
ined by Mr. Bh rrepout. I am a hervant ol 
Secretary Seward's, and was there April Htli, 1805; 1 remember the circumstances that oc- 
curred that day, on April 14th, 18G5; I was in 
Secretary Seward’s house. The hell rang at ai 
quarter past ten and 1 went to the door, and 
a tall, heavy built man came and asked 
lor Mr. Seward. 1 refused to admit 
him and the man said he came from 
xJi. V erdi, and insisted that he was compelled to see Mr. Seward; the mau insisted and at 
last went up at tho door ol the room; the man 
s.»w Mr. Frederick Seward and said he had a 
prescription lrom Hr. Verdi; Frederick Sew- 
ard went in and found his father asleep, and 
c ime out and told the man he could not go in; tiie man insisted, and some loud conversation 
ensued, when the witness reminded them to 
be more quiet; the mau was very polite to the 
wduess and said he understood it ail; the man then staited, apparently to go down stairs, and witness was in iront of him, but alter going a few steps the man jumped back and attacked 
Mr. be ward and hit him over tile head "with 
something: witness then ran down stairs and 
gave the alarm, and then a soldier caiue up; in toe meantime, however, the man remounted 
his horse and went elf, a ud witness followed 
him as lar as I street; witness at ter wards saw 
the man at Gen. Augur’s headquarters, and recognized him as Lewis l*:ivne, one of the as- sassination conspirators. W itness testified to 
the same facte as were testified by him at the assassination trial. 
No cross-examination, 
lion. Xrederick W Seward was sworn and 
examined by Air. Bierrepont. 1 am Assistant 
Secretary of Stalc, and was so in April, 18G5; f reside, at Madison Place, 15th street, and did reside there iu April, 1865; Gen. Augur’s head- quarters vyere just below my residence; outlie night ot the 14th of April, 48G5, was iu iny own room, which adjoins luat of my father, in the 5.1 story ot the house; the house trouts on La- 
fayette {Square; my lather’s room was in the trout part of the building, and mine adjoins. Witness here described the wounds his lather 
Uad received by being thrown from a carriage, Ac., and then resumed. My lather’s right arm was brokeu; he lay upon tho bed w ith his arm 
tow ards tin right side, and was in a recumbent 
position but was supported by a frame work; my lather was suffering for want of sleep, and it was an object to keep him as quiet as possi- ble; in my.lather’s loom was niv sister, who has since died, and a soldier named liobiuson; I wra.s in iny own room, and my wile was there also; a little after 10 o'clock on the night of Ap.il 14, 1 heard some one come up stairs; 1 stepped into the passage and saw a stout, heavy bunt mau, who said he was a ine.>seiiger from v erdi, and that he had some medicine to deliv- 
er him personally; 1 told him wo were trvin° 
to compose him to sleep, but lie persisted and 
seemed to lie determined to obey the order* 
alter some turther conversation i told him he 
could not see him, and the man turned to go 
aw ay and 1 turned towards my room, wvbeu i heard a quick step behind me, and turning X 
saw the man came hack with a navy revolver iu bis hand; it Hashed through iny mind in a 
moment that the pistol was an additional rea 
son why the mau should not see my father; the man then attacked me, and in the scuttle 
we fill into my father’s room, and I remember nothing distinctly, hut have a recollection of 
t wo persons lucking up my father, who was bloody, and remembered hearing some one say that, he was not dead; I was then taken to my 
room and knew nothing until 1 recovered con- 
sciousness; 1 never saw the man afterwards. No cross-examination.; 
k'retlk- Seward was sworn and exam- 
meu by Mr.Pierrepjut,and testified that when 
the entered tho passage on the night of April Mi ll she saw a man grappled with tier husband; while she was looking the door of the Secre- 
tary of State’s room burst open and the wit- 
ness husband and ilm mau fell into the room; then next thing 1 saw was a mau on the lied 
upon Mr. Seward; thou I saw two men fight- 
ing at tiic toot cf the bed, apparently lor the 
j.ur/»ose ot keeping soiao ouo lrom going around the bed; Mis.i Seward, my sister-in- 1 iw, asked iue not to allow them to carry her lather off; the Secretary of State was then ly- 
ing on the floor w ith the bed cover; 1 then saw them lilt the Secretary of State up and 1 at- tended to my husband, who was W'ouoded 
about the head; it was some time before ho 
spoke; I saw Col. Seward come up stairs when 
w nu UUU 
Col. Augustus Seward was sworn and ex- 
amined by Mr. Fierrepont, ami testified that 
I.e was 11 bed on the night of tlie assassina- 
1 ion, and was waked by tiie screams of my sis- ter, and rail up stairs and saw two men seuff- 
nng, and 1 first supposed it was my father who was delirious, and alter seeing him noticed I 
was mistaken; I thought then it was a nurse 
grappled with him, and was struck with what 
1 supposed to be a decanter from the table; the 
man was then pushed out, and as ho passed the 
passage lamp J noticed it was none who be- 
longed there; I afterwards saw the man on the 
monitor and recognized him as the man Pavnc who was tried at the Arsenal; I then got a pistol and went to the front door, and was told 
by William Bell that tlie man hail gone off'. No cioss-examination. 
Jaines L.Maddox sworn and examined by Mr. Carrington.--! was property man at Ford’s theatre in April; on the night of April 14, J«<>.», I was on the sta^e between 10 and 11 
0 clock; remember hearing the report of a pis- tol; was standing on the left hand side near 
Hie President’s box; Harry Hawk, the conie- 
oiaiii, wasi on the stage at that time; did not 
see Mr. \\ ilucron the stage; as soon as 1 heard 
ihe report nl the pistol I saw some one run oil' 
ihe stage at the first entrance on the right iiaint .side, and then I heard some one rail for 
water; I ran for a pitcher of water ami stave it 
up in the box, but dill not know then wliathad 
happened; 1 was so excited 1 do not recollect 
what 1 did think; I heard the report of the 
pistol about two hours after the President came 
ill. Witness til-scribed the liox and its posi- tion. 1 took two American fiags to the box as 1 knew it was to be decorated for the President; l knew .1. W. Booth; I saw him in front of the’ 
theatre at 4 o'clock on the afternoon of April J4ib on horseback; saw him afterwards a: T t 
temail's restaurant that day; that was the last 
iime 1 saw Booth; Booth kept his horse in tho 
ahoy hack of tho theatre; I leased tlie stable 
lo Boom and collected the rentier it; Booth engaged tile stable the Uecember betoro tlie 
assassination; a man nicnamcd “John” at- 
tended Booth’s horse; I saw “Peanut John” that night; the stable was in an alley back of tlie theatre. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Merrick. I was 
propci ty-mau, anil it was my business to lie on 
the stupe; Spangler was carpenter, and was that uight a scene-shifter; lie was on the stage ail that night; 4 spoke to him three minutes 
before the shot was fired; if he had been ab- 
exit tlie a use nee would have lieeu noticed as 
there wa- a good deal of scene shifting; it took hull ail hour lo play the third act, and if in 
the course of that half hour Spangler had left 
the stage the progress of tlie play would have been till rk d; it was between 111 and 1 o’clock 
lliat X heard the President was coining to the theatre that night; I ijid not see Spangler in trout id the tlu-atie; that night when tho shot 
was tired 1 was at the first entrance, left hand 
slue in the last part of the second act; that night I was in front of the house; did not see Spangler there then; if I had seen Spangler there 1 womd have noticed it; do not know the 
prisoner: have no recollection of secimr a man .h it looked like him that night; if I imd seen Spangler there my knowledge of his duties would have attracted my attention to him 
<*eor«o W. ibibinson was called and sworn Mr. Bradley asked if his testimony related 
to Mr. Seward. 
Air. Carrington r»-j»]it <1 affirmatively. Mr. Merrick objected to it, for lie did not see 
what he had t<» do with the charge J ud in the 
indictment. The prisoner was charged with murdering and conspiring to murder Mr. Lin- 
coln and not Mr. Seward. He could not 
therefore sec the relevancy of this testimony. Judge Fisher said he supposed it was pro- 
posed to show that this was a part of tlie same 
conspiracy that resulted in the killing of Mr. 
Lincoln. 
1 fie defence noted an exception to the rul- 
ing, and the witness was examined by Mr. 
Carrington, and testified that lie was a soldier 
of the 8cfi Me. Vols., and in April, 1SG5, was 
detailed ns a nurse for Mr. »S* ward, who had 
been mjur» d by being thrown from a carriage. 
Witness then testified to the fact that while 
engage.| in his duties that night he heard some 
one coming up stairs, and afterwards Mr. Frederick Seward came and said he would riot 
have his father disturbed. Witness then de- 
ta led the circumstance* of the attack upon Mr. Frederick beward at the door. The man struck at witness with a knife, and then he 
came in and leaped upon Mr. Seward; when the man came in he pushed Miss Seward 
aside,and when lu-|leaped upon the bed Miss 
Seward ran io tlm window and cried murder Witness leaped upon tin- bed, and in the scuf- 11 ■ was wounded twice about tlie r oulder and he made efforts to cut witness in the troaft- 
while doing this witness and the man were 
clutched; after witness got tlie knife where the man could not use it, witness grabbed for 
)lls throat; while wo were scuffling I was 
m 
frtffll bchllnl, itid 1 sUpWiM it Was a 
confederate, but afterward* ascertained Unit ii 
was Major Seward; I turned to Major Seward 
and asked liim to let me go <nd to grab the 
other man aud cut his throat; we then got to 
the door and Payne got away, and on the way 
down he struck Mr. Harrison, the chief mes- 
senger of the State He’jit. I afterwards recog- 
nized the man as Lewis Payne. Witness 
received four wounds from Payne, one on the 
forehead, two on the right shoulder and one 
under the left shoulder blade; dtiring the scuffle 
1 siw .i revolver in Payne's hand; the knife 
was a long, sharp, bright one, what is called a 
bowie knife; Payne was dressed in a drab 
overcoat, dark pants and a slouched hat; 1 
think he w ore a pair of heavy boots, but don't 
recollect whether be wore spurs or not; after 
Payne had gone I saw splinters ot the revolv- 
er; I also saw' the splinters at the assassination 
conspiracy trial; 1 have the knife in my pos- 
session; it was presented to me by the Secre- 
tary of War. Witness here described the 
wounds on Mr. Fredk. Seward's person. The 
witness then resumed, and said lie then turned 
his attention to Mr. Seward and found him lay- 
ing on the floor; Miss Fannie Seward came up 
and asked if her father was dead, and Mr. 
Seward revived, and said ‘‘I am no/|lead; send 
tor a doctor; send for the police; close the 
house.” Witness told him he had done all 
that, and .Mr. Seward was then placed in bed; 
all the blows at the Secretary of State were 
struck while lie was lying in bed; Payne struck 
at Mr. Seward five or six times, and with much 
force; the wounds appeared to be very s< verc. Witness described Mr. Seward's wouds. Payne 
was a very strong man. 
No cross-examination. 
John W. Pyles sworn and examined by Mr. 
Wilson. Resides in Prince George's County, 
M<1., and was a Justice of the Peace there; 
knew John H. Surratt; had a conversation 
w ith him either in ’64or '65; it was about three 
months before the assassination of Mr. Lincoln; 
witness had left home and was working at his 
mother's; Mr. Surratt came to sign papers as a 
Justice of the Peace; lie seemed to be urgent 
to do the business, aud we proposed to go over 
to my brother’s, aud while walking along Sur- 
ratt said he wanted to go away to avoid the 
draft; l think he said he was going to Canada; 
don’t remember whether he wanted to make 
his mother safe or not, or whether he wanted 
money lor his voyage; 1 am not sure about the 
conversation, but think ho wanted to make liifc 
mother secure in case of his failure to return; 
I partly understood lie was to raise money and 
lie wanted to secure his mother. 
No cross-examination. 
At 12.30 the court took a recess of half an 
hour. 
After recess to-day a long argument ensued 
upon a motion by the defence to be allowed to 
recall witnesses for the purpose of laying a 
foundation to discredit them by cross-examin- 
ation. The object w as to prove that Lee had 
made statements different from those made on 
the stand, and that another witness had ac- 
knowledged his corruption half an hour after 
he left the stand. The Court reserved its de- 
cision, and at 2.30 P. M. adjourned until 10 
o’clock Monday morning. 
ftccepliou of I*rcMitleul Joltu-ou at JBok- 
t«u. 
Boston, June 23 
A great ovation was extended to llie Presi- 
dent of the United Slates last evening by the 
municipal authorities of Boston and the Gov- 
ernor ol Massachusetts. The Presidential 
party were met at the Cottage Farm station, 
lour miles from Boston, by a committee of the 
City Government and the First Battalion oi 
Cavalry, and escorted through Brookline to j lioxbury, where the. Mayor of that city re- i 
eeiyed and welcomed him in a brief address, to which the President responded. At the Bos- 
ton and lioxbury lino Mayor Norcross and sev- 
eral carriages were in waiting to escort the dis- 
tinguished guests. Three regiments of infan- 
try and a company ot United States Marines 
were drawn up as escort. After a lew words ol 
welcome by the Mayor and an appropriate re- 
oly by tlic President, the latter got into an 
open barouche with the Mayor, which was 
drawn by six horses, and the procession took 
up tho line of march through several of the 
principal streets to the Treuiont House. 
During the progress of the procession, sa- 
lutes were tired on Roxbury Heights and Bos- 
ton Corn moil, and at other localities. The 
houses and sidewalks on the route were 
thronged with citizens, and the reception with- 
out being specially enthusiastic was cordial 
and imposing. The President and suite reached 
the Trcuumt House about 8 o’clock. In the 
hotel, Governor Bullock, who was present with iiis Ptaff, received the President with a short 
address of welcome to the State, to which the 
President briefly replied. The Presidential 
party then retired to their rooms, and soon af- 
ter partook of supper. 
At 11 o’clock, Gilmore’s splendid band of 
one hundred pieces serenaded the distinguish- 
ed party with several nationai and operatic 
airs, a dense crowd of people packing all the 
space surrounding the hotel. 
In response to repeated calls, the President 
appeared ut one of the large windows and re- 
turned thanks for the hearty welcome which 
bad been given him in Massachusetts and 
Boston. lie said ho did not come to make 
speeches; that his business here was not in ref- 
erence to politics, and he felt that the time 
was coming when we could utter and proclaim that great sentiment, that the world is our 
homo and that every nation ij made up of our brothers. 
The President was warmly cheered. 
Secretary Seward was then called for and 
spoke about ten minutes. He adveited to tlie 
necessity of a government for mankind either 
here litary or by the choice of an executive by 
I lie people. We bad seen this republic on the 
brink of dissolution, because ten States re- 
fused to acquiesce in the choice of President 
by a majority of the people, but the majority bad compelled ncquiesence. We have got to 
learn, said'Mr. Seward, this one simple habit ol acquiesing in the choice we ourselves make 
of a President for four years, and then at the 
expiration oi that time improve upon the last choice by making such bettfer, as we have 
souse and judgment do. C rvc me only this as- 
surance, that there shall never be an unlawful 
resistance by armed force to a President bear- 
ing the authority of the United States, and 
give me then filty, lortv or thirty years more 
to live, and I will engage to- give you the pos- session of the American Continent and con- 
trol of the world. [Prolonged applause.] Shortly before midnight the Presidential 
party retired to retft, and soo. after the crowd 
dispersed. 
The President and party this morning, ac- 
companied by a Committee of the Municipal authorities, visited the State School Ship, hav- 
ing been conveyed thither from the w harf in a 
tug. Other gentlemen and a number of ladies 
reached the vessel in a similar way. The boys 
were ranged at their desks in the lower cabin. 
The President was seated at the head of the 
company with Postmaster General Randall, 
Representative Hooper, Gen. Banks, Ex Gov. 
Andrew and Judge Olin of the Supreme Court ot the District of Columbia. Collector 
of Customs Russell conducted the religious 
services according to the Episcopal form. Ex- 
Gov. Banks was called upon to address the 
youths before him. His remarks were of a 
congratulatory character and ol earnest ou- 
couravement and advice as to their present and future conduct. 
Judge Russell said they had with them liere 
a man who had persevered until he had reached 
the highest position on earth. Let the boys read the history of Andrew Johnson. They could not ail lie Presidents, buPthey could ail be true and good men. 
Father Taylor, a venerable missionary and seamen’s preacher, delivered an address ap- 
propriate to the occasion. 
Madame Parc pa, who had been specially in- vited to be present, sung a storm song, and subsequently “Ave Maria’” much to the de- 
light of every oue. 
Several hours were thus passed on board the 
ship, and the party returned to the hotel at 
half past one o’clock. 
Secretary Seward to-day visited Quincy in 
company with the sons of lion. Charles Fran- 
cis Adams, and others of the party rode to the 
suburbs of Boston. 
Indinu AAiiirs. 
St. Louis. Mo., Juno 22. 
Omaha dispatches say Gen. Sherman arrived 
to-day !'• om the North Platte and Fort Sedg- wick. Gen. Sanborn has also arrived, accom- 
panied by Gen. Aldrick, special Indian Agent 
at Laramie. 
Gen. Sanborn reports that “Spotted Tail” 
was at Laramie trying in good faith to make 
some amicable adjustment of the Indian trou- 
bles. A few days ago ho showed his sincerity by seizing and turning ov r to Gen. Sherman 
a white mail who proposed to attack a train 
near by. This man is now in custody at North 
Platte. Gen. Sanborn also reports the estab- 
lishment of friendly relations witii tha Crow 
Indians, and thinks the troubles witii all tho 
Indian tribes can bo settled, except the Chey- 
ennes. 
Gen. Augur was en route from the Block- 
Hills to Laramie, and would he at the latter 
place to-day. 
A St. Joseph special dispatch says advices bom Snake river, Colorado, report a fall of — 
feet of suoiv on the ground, which, with what 
was on the ground, makes 7 feet. 
Topeka, Ka., June 22. 
John D. Perry, President of tlm Union Pa- 
cific Itailroad arrived hero to-day in advance 
ol the excursionists, who accompanied him to 
Fort Wallace. 
Gen. Hancock has gone to Denver in conse- 
quence of Indian troubles. 
J li the fight Im tween the stage passengers and Indians near Big Timber,on the loth, pre- 
viously reported, George W. Brownell of Ga- 
lena, 111., was lulled, U. Blake of Philadelphia wounded, and L. J. Hariison of Boston es- 
caped unhurt. 
The Indians ore well aimed and mounted, and kill and scalp every one they can. It is 
believed Gen. Hancock will koep the tou c 
open, and afford protection to travel, but 
more troops are required. 
From Nun Fraurisco. 
San Francisco, June 21. 
The Democratic Convention completed its 
State ticket by making the following nomina- 
tions: Joe. Hamilton, Attorney General; F. 11. Selby, Harbor Commissioner; Geo. Syekles, Clerk of the Supreme Court; David W. Gilui- ltks, State Printer, and Bev. 0.1‘. Fitzgerald, Supeiiutendeut of Public Instruction. 
J. (J. Goodwin ol Yuba announces himself 
as an independent Union candidate for Ccn- 
gn ss hi toe Jd district. It is intimated that J. McCulver ot El Dorado will ho ur indepeu- L1 uion candidate tor Congress in tlic 2d district. 
The Democratic Congressional Conventions to-day made the following nominations fur Congress:—First District, S. B. Axtell ul San Fianoisco; 2 i District, Janies AV. Colfroth of 
Sacramento; 3d District, James A. Johnston 
of Sierra. 
Cant. Fritz, formerly of the firm ol Dono- 
hue, Palstmv & Co., hankers, died June li. A 
clause in ins will bequeaths $20,000 to the Sec- 
retary of tho United States to be applied to 
cancelling tin- national debt. 
Horrible Nuicidr. 
Soringfielp, Mass., June 23. A horrible suicide was committed in this 
city yesterday morning by Mrs. Maria Gil- 
more, an Irish woman, 65 years old, who cut a 
long gash in her abdomen with a sharp knife, 
tore out her bowels and placed them in a pail 
of water. In this situalmu she was found by 
the inmates of the oilier parts of tlic house. 
She lived an hour and a halt alter being dis- 
covered. She was no doubt insane, although she had not been previously so considered. 
ftarrlgtt per Ikamti'i 
NewYork, June 23. 
The steamships Hammonia ami Now York, 
from Southampton 12th, and City of Boston, 
from Liverpool 12th and Queenstown 13th, have arrived. 
The North German Lloyds are building a 
new steamer to b named the Rhine, to ply be- 
tween Bremen and New York, also two steam- 
ers to run to Baltimore. 
Two Fenian informers have been beaten at 
Douinconda. 
A mysterious disease is reported to have 
alarmingly increased the death rate in Ireland 
latterly, and there w.i* some alarm aud con- 
sultation of medical men in Dublin on the 
subject. 
The Polish attempted assassin of the Czar is 
still in prison. He makes no disclosures. 
No soldier wearing the Crimean medal was 
allowed to be on duty at the Elysee during the 
Czar's visit. 
Gen. Cologne, the Spanish Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs, has resigned and is suc- 
ceeded by Senor Castro 
A letter from Rome to the Times says that 
Arch-Bishop Spaulding will return to Ameri- 
ca a Cardinal. 
It is rumored that Napoleon will visit Ber- 
lin in September. 
The Spanish Government will demand from 
the Cories a loan of five hundred million reals. 
The Governor of Warsaw has abolished the 
prohibition against the people being in the 
streets after midnight 
The Turkish Government is arresting many 
important Turks belonging to the Egyptian Prince Mustapha Pasha’s party on suspicion of 
conspiracy. 
The Journal Pazor, the organ of the Russian 
party in Croatia, has been seized for an article 
declaring that every Croat who should attend 
1 he coronation of the King of Hungary was a 
traitor to his country. 
The Paris Liberte says it is asserted that the 
Czar asked Napoleon to spare the life of the 
attempted assassin. 
The news by the City of Boston is one day 
later. 
According to a letter from Athens an inci- 
dent had occurred which will probably cause 
additional complication to the Cretan ques- tion. As the blockade runner Arcadian was 
on her thirteenth voyage to Candia, she was 
chased by lour Turkish stoamers and pursued 
to Port Croyotcs. Although Croyotesis a pos- 
session of Greece, the Turks attacked the Ar- 
cadian, inflicting a loss of one man killed aud 
oue wounded. The Greek Government sent 
the Hellas frigate to render her assistance, but 
she had managed to escape and the Turk.) had 
consequently returned. 
it is repeated that the Ambassadors of the 
Greek powers have sent several ships of war 
into the Candiau waters. 
EUROPE. 
KE1VM II V '1' II It CABLE. 
Birmingham, Juno 21. The city continues quiet, hut the police still 
wear their cutlasses, and 500 special constables 
wore sworn iu to-day iu place of 200, who had 
been disehared. Murphy lecturts every night, and disturbances may break out again. 
Berlin, June 21. 
Stephen Joseph Money was sentenced this 
morning to fiftecu years’ imprisonment. He 
made a speech protesting against the sentence 
on the ground that he was an American citi- 
zen, and claimed protection of the United 
States Government. He deuied ever havin" 
been paid by the Fenians in America, and in- 
dignantly scouted the base overtures made to 
him by tire British Government, which asked 
him to give evidence against tho party arrested 
at Dungarven, and offered him his liberty iu 
six months if he pleaded guilty. 
London, June 21. The mail steamer at Southampton brings Kio 
Janeiro advices to May 24. The Emperor op- ened the Brazilian Chambers on the 22d. In 
his address he stated that the general condition of tho country was favorable. Many planters 
were arriving iu Brazil from the Southern 
States of the United States. The cholera had 
ceased its ravages in the Brazilian army. No 
more lighting bad taken place. 
Constantinople. Jnne 22. The Sultan of Turkey lias left this city lor Paris, to sec tho great exhibition, and will be- 
come the guest of the Emperor Napoleon. 
Paris, Juue 22. 
Tho Corps Legislative has adjourned, the de- 
bate on reforms being postponed by the Empe- 
ror to November next. 
B* ram Centra I anil Mouth America. 
New York, June 23. 
The steamship Ocean Queen, from Aspin- wall 15tli iust., has arrived. She brings $1,145,- 000 iu treasure and 283 passengers. 
The stores of the principal merchants in 
Panama, which were closed for a week on ac- 
count of the fifty per cent, increase in the com- 
mercial tax, had l>een opened by agents. Ar- 
rangements had been made with the President 
t<> suspend the additional tax for the present, thus giving Consuls time to consult with their 
Governments for instructions. 
The steamer Payta, from Victoria 18tli and 
Callao 20th ult., had arrived at Panama. 
The fleet and army of Chili was to be re- 
duced. j It was thought that the war with Spain was at an end, and business was reviviu". 
The revolution in the interior of“Peru still 
coutiuued. There had been risings at Tocna anil Orica, hut they were promptly suppressed. Costella was at Tarapoca with GOO men. Pres- 
ident Prado had not yet obtained a ministry, He had requested the Legislature to suspend tho writ of habeas corpus to enable him to put down the rebellion, but it was thought the re- 
quest would not be granted. 
The U. S. Consul at Guayaquil, L. P. Pro- 
vost, died on the 23d ult. 
Advices from Carthagena, Columbia, to tiie 2d inst., report fighting going on all along the Magdalena river, and all communication be- 
tween Bogota and the coast had been cut oft1. 
Ihe Spaniards had again taken possession of tho steamer Kayo, late It. It. Cujler. The steamer Matuera had arrived at Pana- 
ma. She left Sydney May 1st aud Wulliugtmi May 8th. 
There had been a large fire in Sydney. Loss el. 
The floods in New South Wales had caused 
great loss of property aud life. 
Kautlicru lieuia. 
Savannah, Ga., June 22. 
!w‘}ry storm has been raging here since 5 oelok this morning. Trees were uprooted in 
great numbers and private property badly damaged. Several vessels were broken from llieir mooriugs, hut were secured with s iglit 
damage. 
Wilmington, N. C., June 22. 
Heavy rams eouliiiue without interruption. Farmers are greatly depressed in consequence of immense damage to crops. Heavy freshets have taken place in the rivers and a large por- tion of the low lauds are overflowed. 
T.. Augusta, Ga., June 22. it is teared the heavy and continued rains 
during the week will severely injure the wheat ;iiid other Crops. Tlio rain has been general throughout Georgia and the Carolinas. 
The number of voters registered at the two 
precincts on the outskirts of tho city was 580 colored and 103 whites. The registration iu this city commences Monday. 
Charleston, S. C., June 22. Ihe planters report incessant heavy rains during the past live days, materially injuring the cotton crop along the seaboard. 
The grand jury to-day, after receiving a spe- cial charge from Judge Moses, indicted all ihe 
parties concerned in the recent, fatal duel for murder. Ihe trial is expected to take place next week. * 
Urent Vire and Lom ofLife. 
^, Chicago, Jnne 22. About 6.30 last evening a lire broke out at the 
corner ot Lake and Clinton streets, and ex- tended to nine buildings, which were totally consumed. Some twenty other buildings were 
more or less injured. A woman named lteuin- 
er was burned to death in endeavoring to save the lives ol others. A great number of fami- 
lies have been rendered houseless. Loss esti- 
muted at about $50,000; covered by insurance. 
Nashville, June 22. ii'e occurred at the Penitentiary tins even- 
ing destroying the workshops on tko east side. 1 here was a large quantity of cabinet work, cedar ware, agricultural implements, machine- 
ry, stock, &c., destroyed. It is not known how 
the tire originated, but is thought to have com- 
menced in the engine room.'Loss estimated 
at $80,000, the greater portion of which falls on 
the lessees; insurance $25,000. 
Utica, N. Y., June 23. 
A destructive tiro occurred iu the village of Camden this afternoon. Tho Park hotel, the 
mpiscopal and Methodist churches, and a num- ber ot other buildings were burned. Loss not 
less than $75,000. 
.Yew York Item*. 
_ 
New York, June 22. A Washington special says information in a 
private letter from Hilton Head, S. C., states that there have been twelve deaths by yellow fever on board a steamer there, which had re- 
cently arri-ed from Havana. 
TheU. 8. steaui propeller Relief took tiro this morning, oft’ lied llook ^oint. After 
burning about two hours the fire was extin- 
guished. Damage about $5000. 
New York, June 23. A man named August Beck was. suffocated 
by the gases in a deep well in Last Brooklyn 
yesterday. Two men, named Simon Groves- 
ueek and August Hitchroich, who attempted to save him, were also suffocated, and another 
named Reiben barely escaped with his life. 
Grovesbcek and Hitciireich each leave a wife 
and child. 
illi.relhiiieoir. BAittpnfclicM, 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 22. 
The Cincinnati express traiu which left this 
city this morning ran through a two horse 
wagon near Gabon station, killing Wilson 
Sipe and his wife, and severely injuring three children. The horses attached to the wagon 
were also killed. 
Poittress Monroe, June 22. A severe northeast storm prevails here. The 
gale has been blowing for four days. 
Concord, N. H„ June 23. 
The steamer Choioura, on Lake \Vinnepres- 
saukee, running from Alton Bav to Centre 
Harbor, was found sunk ill ten leot of water at 
lier wharf at Merdith Bridge, this morning. Cause unknown. It was the largest and best 
boat ou the Lake, being 108 feet long, and 
worth about $50,000. 
Canadian Afluirs 
Montreal, June 21. 
The Bishop of St. Hyaciuthe, tallowing the 
example of his brothers of Three Rivers and 
Quebec, lias issued a pasioral letter to the dio- 
cese, apropos of the confederation, advising the 
people to close their ears to the perfidious in- 
sinuations that annexation is preferable to con- 
federation. 
The annual convention of the Young Men’s Christian Association is now ill session here. 
Over 900 delegates are present from all parts oi the New Dominion and the United States. 
Hnilrond Accident* 
Wilmington, N. C., June 22. The mail tram going west ovor the Wilming- ton and M;un'm?s#ujr railroad broke tliroufrlithc 
trestle work at Peacock’s station l^t night, and J. I). Harrelson, overseer of bands, and the section master, named Bird, were ki'led 
and several others injured. The accident was caused by a heavy rain. 
35 bw York, dune 23. 
The Hefuld’s special dispatch says it ia as- 
serted in Washington, that Secretary Stanton 
intends to r. sign. 
Gen. Sheridan has telegraphed to General 
Grant, declining to extend the time for regis- 
tration in Louisiana in compliance with the 
President’s conditional instructions, on the 
ground that registiatiou has been coinpleted, 
and he did not feel like keeping up expensive 
boards to suit useless issues coming in at the 
eleventh hour. He characterizes the Attorney 
General’s opinion as opening a broad road tor 
perjury ami fraud to travel upon, and remarks 
upon the President’s bitter antagonism to the 
reconstruction law. If after the report the 
time is to be extended, lie desires to he notified, 
and will obey. He would do it at once, but the 
President’s telegram was conditional. 
Gcu. Sickles has written to Senator Wilson 
that the appropriation for the expense of re- 
construction is entirely inadequate, and the 
funds devoted to his district arc already ab- 
sorbed. The Navy and Treasury Departments 
have declin 'd to assist him with funds. The 
full sum appropriated was half u million, and 
is required lor the Carolina.** alone. 
Capt. D. 11. Bingham,a staunch Unionist 
throughout the war, has been dragged front 
his bed at night, gagged, taken to tlie woods 
and beaten by a number of ex-rebels. 
I’l l*Ul II11 111iia ami lll'lico. 
New York, June 23. 
The steamer Virginia, from Havana 17th, re- 
ports that the Captain General has resigned. 
The Culian Government has received an in- 
voice ot Carrott guns and ordnance, for use on 
the Moro Castle. 
It is said that Secretary Seward has request- 
ed a stay of proceedings in the case ot the bark 
Ocean Home until he lias hail tune to investi- 
gate. 
The capture of Santa Anna at Sisal is con- 
firmed. The cause thereof is reported to be a 
proclamation sent ashore to create a jirouucia- 
mento in Ms favor. 
Vera Cruz advices to the 13th state that that 
city has not surrendered, and that Gen. Tuc- 
boda has avowed his firm resolvo to resist to 
the last, There was aere.it scarcity of provis- 
ions there but the Common Council had order- 
ed the return to Havana of 100 cases of jerked 
beef, which was pronounced unpalatable. 
The American Consul’s mail carrier, who 
was sent out on the 12th, was not allowed to 
proceed and had to return. 
The Tni-f. 
Jerome Park, Fordham, N. Y., J une 22. 
The hurdle race to-day, one and three-quar- 
ter miles, six hurdles, was won alter a splen- did race, by Black Bird beating Zig Zag, who 
was second by a ueck, Citadel third and Gen. 
Williams fourth. Time, 3.39 1-2. 
The Jockey Club hurdle cap, one and three- 
quarter miles, was won by Earning, by a neck, 
beating Climax, who was second, Gilroy third, and followed by Onward, Hampton Court, Luther, Maid ot Honor and Enchantress.— 
Time. 3.11. Morrisey won the handicap, heat- ing James A. Conelly; the Randall colt was 
second, Itinoli and Jozzale next. Time, 3.41. The selling purse was won by Redwing, heat- ing Ripley, second, anil Annie Wormau third. 
Time, 2.17 1-2. 
Frsm lYnuliingiuu. 
Washington, J nne 22. Instructions have been issued by the Presi- 
dent, through the Adjutant Genera’’* office, to commanders of military districts under the 
reconstruction act. for carrying into effect the 
Attorney General’s interpretation thereof, as given in twenty-nine points already published. The Surveyor General of Dakota has trans- 
mitted to the General Land Office for appro- val, a surveying contract and bond survey of 
public lands on Red river of the North adjoin- 
ing the Rcmbina settlement and British boun- 
dary. 
__ 
THE MARKE1S. 
Financial. 
__ 
New York, June 22—6 P. M. 
Money easy and steady. Government securities a 
traction lower at tlie clote. Gold 138. Mocks stron<* The Express says the Bank statement on Monda”’ wM show a decrease of $2,5u0,0o0 on loans, $3,000.- 0u0 on specie, $8,OOU,«oO in deposits, and an increa.i' $o,000,000 iii legal tenders. The export of si»ccie to- day was j>382,009. The business at tiia Sub-Treasury to-day was as ibllows: Receipts, $2,053,796; pay- ments, $2,394,955; balance, $132,12 ',745. The receiiits mclu le tor customs $233,000, ami gold notes $339,000. 
New York Market". 
~ New York, June 22. Cotton—a shade easier; sales 1,400 bales; Middlin'* Uplands at 26^c. 
Flour—receipts 974 bbls.: sales 16,700 bbls.. includ- 
ing 1,500 bbls extra State for the first hall of July at 9 00; State and Western 20(«>30c better and decided- 
ly more active, with a good inquiry in part lorspocu- tion; Superfine State at 7 00 w, 8 35; Choice do 9 80 «) 
10 75; Extra do 8 709 66; Round lioop chio 10 00 ff> 10 90; Choice do 11 00 (a) 12 30; Sujieriiiie Western 
/ 00(a> 8 35; Common to good Extra Western 8 75 iw 9 <o; choice do. 10 20 (o> li 70; .southern firmer; sales 600 bids.; mixed to good at 9 25 ;o) 11 oO; Fancy and Extra at 15 00; Calilornia is more active ami firmer sal.is 2,700 sacks and bbls. at 11 00 @ 13 30. Wheat-5 (g 10c higher nd market somewhat un- settled ; sales 33.000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 00 (a) 2 18; While California at 2 60 ^ 2 65. 
,9“*,'b7,?s!c bctter witb 11 fair bustaess doing, chiefly for home use; sales 1U0,000 hush.; new Mixed 
» eslvru at 110® 112 fur good to strictly prime: do. do. s-.li at log; White Western I IN'I* I os 
Oats—le better; sales 58,000 bush.; Southern 88e- 
Canada 81Jc; new uhio SI® 89c; Western 7s;«i 80c. 
Ueot—tirm; sales duo libls; new plain mess 1500 M •22 00; new extra do, at 22 00 ® 28 00. 
*'irm,er sale8 s*-5® bb’8- i few mess at 20 85 -i®. closing at 2100; regular old mess 20 00® 20 25; prime at 18 25. 
Lard—quiet and heavy; sales850 bbls, at IP S mv tor new and 12{ ® 13c fur small sales. * 
Butler—steady; sales Ohio me 10 m 22c; Slaleatl2 
Si doe. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 100 bbls. Western, in bond 
at 35je; dOO bbls. State in bond at foe. 
Eice—dull; sales al II j Tt) 12’c for Carolina. 
Sugars—firm; salesGluhfids. .Muscovado at 10] @ lljjC. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—.lull. 
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine quiet at G9,c; Rosin more steady; small sales at 3 50 u 3 561 for eommnii ami 3 80 (@ 3 87j for trained. 
~ 
Oils—quiet; Petroleum dull; crude 9 ^ 14c: refined bonded 22e. 
Tallow—si ea<ly; sales 91,0001bs. at 1U (a) 113e 
Wool-iluH and drooping; sales 260,000 lb:i. at 45 'u 65c tor domestic fleece; 40 @50c for super pulled'; 50 vu- 56c for Donskoi. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm. 
Chicago Murkt-in. 
Chicago, 111., Juno 22. Flour—extra 7C24@ 1075. Wheat quiet; saies No. 1 at u03@30o; No. 2 of 2 (1 a 2 81 Com ir- regular; sales at 84 a Stic lor No. ) and 82 @ 83c for No.— Oats quiet, and steady; sales at 60u«G2c or K; e 1 01] w 1 03. Barley neglected. Mess Poe*1 at, 20 30. Laid dull at Hie. Beet Cattle dull at 8 008 eJ for best stems. J.ive Hogs active at 5 GO ® B 82 for good to choice. Sheep doll and nom- inal. 
lteccipts—2,400 bills, flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 101 GOO bush, corn, 29,0*0 bush, oats, 800 bogs, ship- 
ments—3,800 iibls. Hour, 111,000 bush, corn, 83 900 
wheat. 
(liuciuuali Marlin*. 
ClNCINNAI I, .Tune 12. Flour active and firmer, and advanced 25 m 30c on 
yesterday s prices; tiunily 11 50 @ 1330; fancy 13 30 <S 
!5-^r 'v hcfjkli‘ advanced 5® I0e; salts at 2 78 for No 1 Winter. Corn quiet and unchanged. Oats steadyatG7 @68c. Bye dull and nominal; No. 1 ottered at 125. Whiskey steady at 2 30e. Provis- ions—Aloes Pork m moderate demand at 12 00; Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders heldatSJc; sides 9hv UacoM ingoo.l demand; sale-s at ll]®l2]c lor clear ribs, Lard dull. Money unchanged. 
Mew (fei'lcnnw Markets. 
_ ... 
New Orleans, June 22. Cotton—lull; sales GOO bales; Low Middling -41c- receipts 730 bales; cxixn-ts GG5 liales. Sugar and »lo- bisses noininal HHit uiicli nge.1, Sterling Exchange 148] ® 152]. New \ork Sight Exchange 4 premium. 
Couumial—Pcr Cable. 
,, Liverpool, .June 22—Noon. salca 8>on« *>-‘len; Middling uplands J'id;,M'd,J1‘n« Orleans lljrt. Breads! nils quiet; Corn ^Vq^iia a' u'" i,luur *>B Provisions-Lari quiet at 49.s 6a, 1 allow advancing; sales at 44s 6d. 
„. London. June 22_Knnr» 
and* BancaCak°‘i £1° 53 ®1U 10“' xi“Cd lor stra'i in 
A Liverpool, Juno 22—2 P.M. Cotton without change. Corn ailvanecd Gd, ami is 
quoted at 75sl J°“' Pork ailvailcod 1 «d, and is now 
London Jun‘»22—Evening. Consols are quoted at 94 j lor money. American jSkcdriiies—The lollowincr are Ihe 
1.'',ncllCan securities: United 
trSieii J3,’ Ullnois Central liailroad shares 79; Erie liailroad Bhares 39. 
n Liverpool, June 22—Evening, 
in ^IYi "1 3,\lc,3 10-0(l0 ba*ea I Middling upland* 
n*d- Polk 73s. Beet 132s 
allered 
lJ49aSJ' 1!acou 418 6d- Other articles un- 
Bosion block 1.1*1. 
Sal ts at the Brokers’ Board, June 22. 
American Gold. yea United States Coupons. July. yyi united States Coupon Sixes, 1881_lip! United States 7-30s, 1st serit-s. P-GJ 
2d series. 10 ] 
Culled States 5-20s, 18G2. 110 
18G4.. pq 
1805 107 
IT. 1. in. m July, 1885. 101 ] United Stales Tna-tortics. ion Eastern liailroad. 10j 
(Sales at Auction.] Bates Manulacturing U . 1224 8mo Water Power Co. ...... 2nti York Manulacturing Company. 12274 Western liailroad. |p, I! wton and Maine liailroad!................. 120., Maine State Sixes. igi Saltern liailroad Sixes, 1*74.!!.!!.!!!.! <j' C.ardiner City Sixes. 9t* A ugusta City Sixes. 1870... 0 4 Bath Cite Sixe*,J8!ll... 0 Bang.ir City Sixes, 1874 .!.!!!!!!!!!! 91] 
Maine Central R. ]?, 
Far, Reduced One-Half to and 
I' roan all Mtatiom oa thin littc during 
the week ending June AO, 1897 
uj|j&sy&D Persons can purchase at any station this lino a ticket to any other station 
on the line anil receive a return ticket which will ho 
good lor auy train during the week but not atler 
that. 
je?3dt29 
_ 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings Bank. 
Ofllce Aliddir, Corkier of Pluui Street, up 
Rluira, entrance on Plum tttrect. 
DEPOSITS in this Bank made on or before Julv 3d, will l>e put on Interest July 1st Spec- ial deposits received at any time, drawing interest from the date ot the deposit at such rale ai may be agreed upon. 
Dividend in April last was at the rate oi sovenper cent, per annum, tr<e of Govcinment lax. 
Bank open every business day from 9 A. M. to 1 P. 
M., and IVoiu 2 to 5 p. M. 
NATH'li F. DEEIllNG, Treasurer. June 10.I8f*7. iunclH d & wijy.'i 
ip or s A l e 
BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons now mens 
urornem, now lying at Merchants 
^ Wharf. 
y For terms <Xrc. applv lo 
o. .CHURCHILL. BROWNS* MANSION. May ^0. tf 
Portlaud Athenaeum. 
THE Annual Meeting of 1 li.■ Proprietors ot tlie Portland Atluuroum, for tlic choice ot Ottlceis ami the transaction of any other business that luav 
come before them, will be hidden on Wednesday the twenty-sixth .lay ot .lune, at 7J o’clock P.M., at Ue- 
ebanics’ Association Library Room. 
.. ,00- 
NATHAN WES*. Bec’y. June It, 1867. juneltidtd 
R*TKIlTAIXME*'rS. 
Theatre, Veering Hall. 
Complimentary and Farewell Bent tit to 
Hiss Kali' licagiaedds, 
Tl&la Monday Lreuiuj*, •Iiiuo ,J 41 b, 
A CONJUGAL LESSON! 
By Miss Eeignolds and Mr. Scanlan. 
An Interlude ol Songs & Recitations 
By MKs Eeignolds. 
Mi*. W.lLTErt ItROWA 
IX 
Indian Club Exercises! 
Tw> Can Pi.ay at Tint Game! 
M^ss Eeignolds, Mtssrs Scanlan and Aldrich. 
*^T>iC,kot8,G>r-‘,1.y at 10 o’clock at the Eos Office and at tint 1 ieblu House. juno24dlt 
DEEliING HALL. 
Tuesday luy 'ix, June »Sth. 
MADAME 
PAREPA ROSA’S 
(■ranil Concei't 
PBOliKAiniE. 
PART IrlLtST. 
1. —Aeia, ‘-AllaPace, ’ill Giurtuiionto).. ilzrcadante 
SIGNOR FORTUNA. 
2. —Solo Viollv, “Episode de Trovatore”.. Iliumar 
SIR. CARL ROSA 
3-Aria, “Barbierc,”.. 
SIR. BO ItOGLI. 
4. -Ca < atixa, “O lnee di quest onima,” <L“4,>.....Donizetti 
SIDME. PAREPA ROSA. 
5. —Cavatina, Largo al Factotum,”.Rouini 
SIGNOR FERRANTI. 
G.—Duo, “Una nolle a Venezia,”.Arditti 
SIDSIE. PAREPA ROSA and SIR. BOROGLI. 
INTERMISSION. 
VART SECOND. 
1 —Aria, “II Balen,” (Trovatore).Verdi 
SIGNOR FORTUNA. 
2.—Solo Violin.... IAul 1.Robin (iicy,....Pagini 
l Caprice FanUstique. .J/ause.- 
SIR. CARL ROSA. 
3- Song, “GoodNight,sleep well,”.....Aht 
SIR. BAROGLI. 
4. —The Nightingale's Trill,-.Can-. 
SIDSIE. PAREPA ROSA. 
5. —Tarantella, “G a la lima,".Rcssini 
SIGNOR FERltANTI. 
Trhj, “Zitti, Zlfii,” (Barbiero)..Rossini 
SIDSIE. PAREPA ROSA, SIR. BAROGLI 
And S1G. FERRANTI. 
Conductor, .77777. I?Ir.». Beltran* 
C^Priccs of A.imis-sioii — Reserved Seats S1.00 cardi or Admission only 50 ccn.a. Doora o[*en at 7. To commence at 8 o’clock. 
ADOLPH BIliOFKLD, Business Manager, 
Parcpa Craeert, Granite Hall, Augusta, 
WcduHJay, June ‘Ablb, 
June 24. d2t. 
Graud Fain*! 
^TUIE Ladies of Notro Damo Academy, of Port- J. land, will hold a Fair to liquidate the debt upon their Academy on Free Street, at 
MECHANICS’ nALL, 
t’ORimciAG ROSDAV. JU.l 1st, 
and continuing every day and evening during the week, closing on Saturdry evening with 
Dramas. Operettas, Tableaux, Vo- 
cal aud instrumental Music, 
and the annual lUstribution of premiums to the scholars of the Academy. 
The Fair wiUopen July Ut,2d, 3d,Btli ami Glh tioui 2 to S and 7 to lit o’clock P. .11. July Iiii wit 
oi eu from it to 12 A.SI., 2 too and 7 to lu o’clockP. SI. 
rickets 25 cciils each. 
June 18. codtilliyltbeuedlw 
THE GREAT ORGAft 
IN TILE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
13 PL\YliD 
livery WEDNE^DIY and SATURDAY, 
from 1* to A o'clock. 
Tickets, 50 centFive lor $2.00. jel5d3m 
Quick Sales & Small Profits! 
Our Terms, €a$li! 
OOLOMON was a wise man, but when be said there 
tV was mulling new under tuo suu he was wrong, lor since tint time wo have opened a score at 
^°* HI Federal St., 
Ami hare increase*! our business to such an extent that all who are in want ol Siiokp. o can be shod, and lie who requires B. rtmifo has onl/ lo call on 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 
And examine their stock of 
Boots& Nhoes 
Wc feel confident that wc can give you an assart- 
incut of Goods of ail kinds, 
For Orrnl and for Mmnll, and for Old 
nnJ Tor 1oum». 
Wc would particularly call the attention of Ladies to our 
Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are sell- ing fin $2.00, uml warrant every pair. 
We have a large lot oi Ladies’ Double Sole Ser*c Congress and Balmorals, for $1.75 p^rpuir. 
e 
Also, a ot of Ladioa* Sergo (Jon.rees, without heels, lor $1,00 per pair. 
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 ctp. Childrens* 
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts. 
All other Goods at extremely 
Low Prices i 
All in want of Bootr and ShocR, can save money by 
calling at 
IVo. Ill Federal St., 
AND 
1V<>. 300 Congress St. 
C. F. MOULTON d CO. 
May 1C. eod3m 
MARRETT, POO R & Co. 
ARE new prepared to offer for the season trade a choice assortment of 
CARPETINGS! 
Consisting of New Pal terns of 
Velvet Tapestries, 
Brussels and Tapestries, 
Three Plys, Super'fines. 
Hemp, Mraw Mattingr, 
Mats, li ug.s, &c. 
Oil Carpetings ! 
From 3 to 24 feet. 
A LI- at tlic LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
XO. 00 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jane 5-d2m 
c. win shit & co. 
Are prepared to do all kintL of 
Slate or Tin Hoofs, 
At short no.ice in the best manner. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
CT^Ordcrs can be left at No. 1, eoruer of Green and Congress streets, or h o. 5 IMum street. 
May Is. eoc!3m* 
Quilts! Quilts-! 
1 UST Received at tlie store of STEVENS & Co •» 301 Concreas st, a largo lot of White an 1 Pink Marseilles Quilts. Also Scotch Lancaster, Bridal, nnd Honey ~comb Quilts, for sale at the very lowest 
t»r ces-_jeSldtf 
GENS! GENS~! 
rpuE undersigned having re-established himself X in business on 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
With largely increased accommodations, offers to 
the public the largest and best assortment of 
Sporting Goods! 
FISHING- TACKLE, 
CUTLERY, &e., 
Ever presented in this city, among which arc the f.»l- 
1 <win*. viz: Fine Rouble Barrel Gutis, common do. 
Breech-Loading do. Sing e Guns, Revolvers, single and double Pistols, Weston’s. Allo.i’s, Peab kJv and Saarp’s Brccds-Loading Rides. Powder Flasks. 
Snot Pouches and Bells, Caps. Powder and Shot.— Aleuilic and Wire Cartridges, Jointed and whole Fishing Rods, Boskets, Bai Boxes, Hooks, Flies, Linos, if raided Silk Line Pocket Knives, Farriers 
Knives, F.irieis’ Knives,Razors and strips, Barbers’ 
Tailor-,’ anil other Shears. Patent Fruit and Flower 
PUppers, Scissors, Patent Xweozers, Key Rings, &c, &e &e, all sold at LOW PRICES. 
GILBERT L. BAILEY, 
55 ii.XP IIAKGE ST., Below Middle. 
June 21, lHt>7.-d2w 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stock holders of Cumberland lionc Oomianv, for the choice of 
©illcciH and the transaction ol any other business 
th.it mav bcilly con e be fore them, will he hnl'lcu 
on TUliSDAY, .June 35, at It o’clock A M, at the 
ofciee of J."W. JONES, till Commercial St 
GEO. 'V. HAMMOND, Secretary. 
Portland, Jane 17, 1M*7. Jel8dtje25‘ 
.lust Received, 
AIiAIUiE lot ot llain Water Filterers and Water Coolers. Also on hand Kefricemtora and leu 
Ghosts of all sizes. F. & C. B. NASH. 
May 7. dtf 1T4 Fore Street, 
WANftiO. 
House Wanted 
BY a responsible party. A tenement iu tue W» st- ern part of the city, containing tivcor six rooms. 
AdJrcss, P. O. Box 2174. je2ld2w 
WAATEI). 
■4 FIRST CLASS Boot Makers, for which the 
.1 v/ highest prices will Lc paid, and co .sum em- 
ployment. 
Nunc need apply hut the best workmen. 
lii.'l Middle Hlrcel, Portland, Mr. 
jelSdlw JUNES & WILLEY. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with a Cosh Capital of a few hun- 
ured dollars In a meat market doing a good cash 
business, inquire of 
H. IT. JERRIN, junelStllw* Under Lancaster Hall. 
Wanted 
rf'0 purchase, tour small lYnies, for saddle or car I riage use Stale color, ago, weight, and lowi si cash price. Address -J. E. B.,” Box 20-18, Poriland, Me. junel2dit 
Wanted. 
A GENTS to canvass .. r .ho 
IAGI4 CLDAIMIIU CREAM,” Apply to N. M. PE i; KINS * CO.. 
Junc7.1ff_ No 2 Free si., Portland, Me. 
Patent aud employment Office, 
WJ NTliD: WANTED !! 
1^MPLO\rEES, Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiy- J bony! Uoe hundred good girls wanted for ail 
sorts ol iinations! Moil to work on farms,\c. Ail |*ersons wanting good male or lemale helps for any employment, can be supplied at tlris office at short notice. Patents ot all kinds and P.tient lii-hts 
fur sale. A. J. CUX A CO., 
juneOdti__ Congicns St. 
A 
Wanted. 
f k Socnl Male and cmale Agents immediate- ly. Fur further particularsaduress, wiili s'ainp, 
or c.dl on J.H. ttillTE, .‘7 Market Square, up stair., Fori land. Me. .Tune 5. U3m 
Wanted. 
SA non FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest City Suenr Keiinery, West Conj- 
mereia', near foot of Emery street. Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- rels, ami a sample may lie seen at ti e otlice ot tlie 
Company, 15aJ Commercial,at comer ol Union St. tehlM&wn X. C. 11KHSEV 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ol Flour Bris. for CASH, at the unice of the 
I*ortltVD«l Sujjar Co., 
*■** ■•‘I Oniiforth Hi.. 
Feb8dtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
OfW t AGENTS wanted, a 
• V.r V_/ sample i.ent free, with terms, lor 
any one to clear $25 Uailv, iu three hours. Business 
entirely new, light and desirable. Ca.. be done at hiiinc or traveling, by both ma'e and female. No 
girl enterprise or Humbug. Address W. II CHI HESTER, 
jel8dGt&wlt 4uG Broadway New York. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office I 
_ZVo 23)9 1-2 Congress St, 
2d Door West of City Building (up stairs.) 
rl IRLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, T to whom good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of woik, and CLERKS lor every kind of business. 
IkST* »\ e are able at ail times to supply parties In 
any pare of the Shite with GOO RELIABLE HELP, either as Homesries, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will 
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ot em- 
ployment Fuee OP Charge. JXn’t target the num- 
ber, 221)$ Congress Street, nexttoCity Budding, Port- land, Me. 1IEWITT 4k ISlTLFtf. 
Feb 22—dtf_ Proprietors. 
waniea 
MEN wauled to engage in u nice, light and conve- nient business. Good, smart, energetic men 
can mar.e Five Dollars per day. 
HEWITT <fc BUTLER, Apl 16. tf_ 2-91 2 Congress St reut. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flotu Barrels suitable foi sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3iltl 139 commercial street. 
_lt.» LLT. 
Rooms to Let 
YT^ITII BOARD. Also a tew tatde boarders can 
▼ ▼ be accommodated, at No 52 r ree Street. 
June 20. dlw* 
For ifeut. 
MWe have at \v cm nl lord’s Corner, dose to the Horse 1 la 11 road, a new storv and lialf house, containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and 
io.au acre ot ground tor garden. 
G. R. DAVIS & CO., Ju c3. codtf Real Estate Agents. 
To L* ct. 
fpirr room over Vickery & Hawlev's Dry Goods’ A store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Her- 
man S Kaler iSi Co. lor a Wholesale Miliiuery and Straw Goods business. 
Tnis room will be vacated sonic time in .Tunc. 
For particulars onuuir.; ot H. S. Kaler & CO. or 
VICKEiiV iSc HAWLEY. June 3.dtf 
Rooms to tet. 
A FEW gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street. Iuquire of 
1,” at this otlice. juuoSdif 
Front Office, 
SECOND Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. Ap- to JOHN NEAL, 
Or J. F ULAFElN, 
ap2l dtt No 7, nearly opposite. 
Liar^e Hail and Offices to JLet. 
OYER Patten’.-*, Kos. 11 and 16 Exchange stieet. Front and back olfices, with consulting rooms, and a large hall. 
JOHN NEaL, Mar 10. tt_83 State Street. 
To be l cased 
FOR a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the centreot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which 
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or 
re mil business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street, 
near tlie new* Park. Apply to or address, lor partic- ulars, H. C. BARNES, apr24. dttPorUand, Me. 
TO L ET ! 
In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
Ono Sioro ou Uia Lower Story, 
OFFIC£N IN Till: TIII It I) STORY, 
onk hall iw Foitaru storv. 
Apply at Canal National Bai.k, Middle Se. 
April 10. dtt 
Fop Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story c» bnliding on comer of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire ai of- fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
U. 8. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America,) 
District of Maine, «s. ] 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ot the United States District Court, within and lor ihe Di>trict of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that ihe following luiormation and Li- 
bels have i»een hied in said Court, viz : 
An Inj'omuxti .u against 39 Cases of Brandy ; 
2 Case? of Gin ; 28 Kegs or Uix ; 1 Bp.l. of 
Spirits: 1 Case of S. otcu Whiskey; 1 Case 
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 dasls of Malt Whis- 
key ; l Dozen Bottles of Champaigxf ; 520 Lbs. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Cloves ; 84 Ldk. spi e: 
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day ol April last 
past, at Portland, in said D.s-irict. 
A Libel against The Scuooxer Sarati D. Har- 
ris, Her Tackle, apparel and Furnitukh 
se zed by the Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth on the fourth day ot May last pas at 
Bangor in said District. 
A Libel against The ScnooxER COLUMBUS her 
tackle apparel ana furniture, seized by the Collector 
ol the District ot Pori land and Falmouth, on the 
twenty-eighth day of May last pst, at Portland, in 
said District. 
Wuieh seizures were for breaches of the laws of 
the United Stitt:1?, as is more particularly set lor»li 
iu said Inform lion and Libel ; ihat a hearing mid 
tr>ul will be had theieon at llangor in said District, 
on ihe Fourth Tuesday of June current, when an • 
where any persons interested therein may appear 
and show cause, ii any can be shown, when*for** the 
same should not be decreed to.ieit, anu disposed of 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of Juno, A. D. 
16G7. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, 
uue 10—d!4d Dlstric. oi Maine. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer’s OtFicic. June 21,1867. 
NOTICE is hereby given to parlies owning real estate, on which the taxes tor the year 18c6 re- main unpaid, that the time required by the statute 
previous, to the advertisement lor sale, having ex- 
pired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it 
such taxes are not pai 1 previous to July 1st. 
HENliY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
June 2t ed jyl 
Seminary Notice. 
THE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary arc hereby not died that tlicir Annual Meeting will be h< Id 
on Tuesday, July 2d, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the .Seminary Building, in Westbrook, for the 
transact ion of the following business: — 
1st—For the cIk ice ot olti. era Dr the ensuing year. 
2d—T »till vacancies that may occur in the Board ot 
Trustees. 
3d—To sec what what shall be done In reference to 
the completion ot the new Church on the Seminary 
Grounds. 
4th To see what m.asures shall betaken in ref- 
erence to ihe erection ol “Horsey Hall.*’ 
5th—To take into consideration the o-tablislimcnt 
of tlic Professorship, and to transact any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before them at said meet- 
ing. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, 
Secretary Board Trustees. 
Westbrook, June 18,1867. je20dtjy2 
Ice Pitchers, Ice Pitchers! 
OF the best styles and quality for salo at Great Bargains, at 
je2ldtf :iOO C'•acres* Si. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MU O’DL'ROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th. 1866 amf-’Odtt 
EI> ir. U. VUItGI X £■ CO., 
Are in receipt of 
California Golden Gate" Flour, 
At ftill Lower Priced. Unit barrel sacks. 
jc21d3t I\To. | ‘JO € oiutiicrcinl ft tie el. 
A Kt HlT^T«JBE& F.ftUI \ EKCUmCE 
1V Messrs. AN PERSON. HOXXELL A CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STE.l 1), an Architect 
ot established reputation, and w ill in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers, Par- 
ties. intending to build are invited to call at their 
otllre, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tion* and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, Ac. j 12 
For Lease. 
fTHlE valuable lot oi Hud corner oi Middle and 
A Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCllI'LL V SON, 
Auj. 28. iKCtt—<itt 178 b’ore Street. 
Board. 
A PLEASANT suite of rooms, suitable for gentlt man anil wile or two single gentlemen, at No. 
56 Clark Street. junuSMtt 
ALU liO* hALLft. 
ML PATTEN A Co., AnrclsaiTro 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Pianos at• A fiction. 
\\/EDNl>DAY, June iTiiili. at 11 A M, »ne 7 Oc- 
f » tuvo i'iitiiu iU itiu-eaood uutj a ; od lustra- 
mcut. Also one old style JLhig isn make l*i.tno. 
June u*ut<J 
___ 
LOST ANU owrifc 
Found 
V LADY’S Gold Chased Pin. The owner can ha ve ilie same by calling al this ollicu and paying Ibr this notice. junetftilw* 
DB. 0. B. IIGH1HILL, 
or MEW lOltK, 
YYTIIO, tlutiug tlio yeais ul' 1SCJ, Ittil, amI18fi2. 
tt practiced .n Portland and Augusta with such 
brilliant success, in the treatment and cure of 
Deafness ! I'alaiTlt Z 
DISCHARGES FROM THK EARS, 
ASTlIMi, HROyCUITIS, 
and all diseases oi 1 he 
eye, £ Alt, 
THROAT AND AIS PASSAGES! 
can be consulted at the 
United States Hotel, Portland, 
ON 
Thursday and Friday, Jane *J7ih & iPlli, 
and at least once a month hereafter, until further notice, on the same days; as, excepting Thursday aud Friday ol each week, dnring the summer. 
Dr. C. B. Liohthill can be consulted at the 
Mausiou House* Augusta. Me., 
where lie lias been practicing with bis n«ual good success for a tew months last past. The present is Dr. C. B. high.lull’s iirst visit to Maine since his re- 
turn from Europe. 
A pomp* let containing a description of Catarrh, together with certificates of numerou cures perform- ed by the Doctor, ca.i t e obtained, tree of charge, by addressing tor it 
DR. €. B. LIU IIT11 ILL. 
June 18. d&w4w Augusta. Mi. 
New Goods, i'heap. 
)CST openod at 300 Concress St. a lot of White Alurseiiies, Linen Napklu* Doylies, Colored Doylies, Linen Diap< r. Crash, Bleached and Brown 
Shut ling, Linen blurt Bosoms, a fine stock of Linen Tabic Daina-k by ibe yard. Ladies and Gents How, U‘Jkis Parasols. Utiibirllus, &c.f £fcc. For sale 
very cheap, call and see. 
June 2l*dtl. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Com, 
in store aud for sale by 
EDWAliD U. BVUGIX ,1' CO., 
fiO CO.n«BBCIAL HTKKET, 
IOADED in cats or vessels promptly. They are J now prepared to furnish from their Ntw first Class Crist AIM 
meal and cracked «;okn 
to the U'holrsale trade from 100t«fmu3hels prompt- ly to order, at very lowest prices: .il.-o, UHOCJND ROCK SALT from very purest Sail known,put up iu 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxe«, or bags i desired, Flour and Wheat Mual. Oats, Shorts and Fine Feed. 
April 15. rllwteodtf 
VABIETY ! 
IT has been truly said, and practically d.-iuonstrat- od. that tight expanse in transacting b'-siue.-s makes (•oo«is t huiji ior the purchas r. Thero- 
•01 e 1 would invite in> friends and the public gener- 
ally to call at 
So. 223 Corner Fore & Union Sts.. 
If lu want ol any GootR in my line, tousiiline ot 
Watrbe«, Cloclcs, Jewelry, Sppctnclr*)€a<* 
levy, BooktjMlatioorry llntn, # aps, 
And a variety of other articles, all of which will be 
sold at prices Corresponding with the times. 
N. B.—The undersigned having iraotised thefit- 
lingo/ Spectacles to t.e Eye, more or less ior the 
p»; tjorfy years, and having a g od assortment o* 
Si’E f A« LK8 on hand, he is confident i.e can su.t 
anv one who is in need of them. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired. € «»*» paid I r old Gold, Silver uud Tort ise Shell. 
Second hand Watches nought or exchanged fi r new 
June 16-d»f_11ENKY yUINC Y. 
WHEELER & WILSOH. 
Lock Mitch Sewing Machine. 
have received the Agency for this section ot 
v t the State, and have titled up rooms at No 1 Morton JB.ock, where we have all the various 
styles machines ol tlieir manufacture. 
Our rooms are under the special charge of viss 
EMMA GANNETT, who will give ]»ett>on;il at ten- I 
uon to the sale ot" machines. Full instructions given and every machine warranted. 
All kinds of 
SUUcking, Tucking. Braiding, Finliroider- 
in, and Lettering done in the neat- 
eel manner. 
G. R. DAVIS d- CO.. 
may27eod4w Mil. 1 JIOBTON BLOCK. 
WILLIAM LOWMLL, 
DEALER IX 
HEW AHDSEOOHE HAND 
FUBMITVBE 
4'rockery. €2lasa-Ware, CarprliugN, Paper llanginga, Window shades, 
— aHD— 
House Fnrnisliiu;; (roods, 
MO. 11 Preble Nl , Portland, Iflc. May 18 eo iUin 
Paints ! Paints ! Paints ! 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. 
Are now ready to offer to the trade and consumms, 
the best 
Pare White Lead ! 
LIXSEED OIL, VARXISUESl 
and all material! used fur painting, 
AT TIIR TRGV I.OlVEkT Pit I IE* 
Our Simon pure Lead ia the very besi thine in the market, as it u ground on puriawe lor us. Mo other lioufo lisa this brand. We have oth-r brands at low- 
er prices, and warrant them all to give satistaction. 
W. P. PHILLIPS Sc l« 
Wholesale Druggists, No. 143 Fore St., Portland. 
June 19. eodlin 
COW BILKER! 
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS! 
THE most important and valuable invention of the nineteenth century, 
THE Allf RIGAN 03W MILKER ! 
A sure cure tor achiue hands and kicking cows. By this machine cows are milked penectly Ury in from two to three minutes, and it has prov n, by practi- calI use, to be more agree able to the cow than hand 
milking. Meu of huge or small capital, vour j artic- ular at.entnm is solici.ed to this invention, as an ex- amination Of the busine s, the milker, the mat, ihe demand, the sale and protits, will set skepticism at *t. liance md capitalists to thinking. Territory Is last being secured bv sa gacious business men, who 
are laying a solid foun atioii tor succe.-s. Cali and 
examine lor yourselves. Office 18i Market Street. 
(locinerly Lime). junel!>eod4w* 
Tilton MdarlanU, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that mors than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late lire. Parlies desiring a 
FiKfc* KaTK SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMERY tSc WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or ai HO Sadbary Street, Boston. 
ty*Sccon«l-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale. | Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton «& M .Farland** Sale j, can order ot ■ Finery, Waterliouso & Co. 
Jan 15—sxlstwiu each mo&advremainder of time. 
Clofhitiff Cleansed and liepatred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1)1 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 61 Fed- 
eral at, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with hi* usual promptness. 
^^Second-hand Clothing Tor sale at lair prices. 
Jan 8—df f 
Til® Mcliay Mewiug .Tlnrliiss the only I. machine in existence by which a sewed l oot or 
shf-e can be made. Adapted to aR in.Is styles and 
sizes ot boots and Shoes. lOd pairs cau be made with 
ease by one man. With one machine, in ten houis. : 
These shoes ake precedence ot all others in t be mar- 
ket, and aro made ubst ami ally ;u the cost of peg- In use by all t c leaning inanuficturcm. Ma- 
ch nee, with c*mpotent men to set lli.-m in opern- 
Uon, lurnisht d at on« day’s notice. For l.artic dnr- 
01 license appL to OjKDoN McJKjI Y. Agent, h Rath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. d6m 
Annual Meeting. 
1MIE Annua1 Meeting of the Stoekho ders of the Portland Rolling Mills, will bo holden at the 
office of the Treasurer. 1U6 Fore street Portland, on 
Tuesday, June 25th, 18 7, at 3 o’clock T- M, for the 
puriH.se .»f chooting a Clerk Treasurer, and five 
Directors, tor the en uin, year, and the transactin' ol such other business us’ may legally come bcfbi4 them. 
GEO. Fi. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
June 15<ltd 
Notice. 
ff^HE annual meeting ot the Portland and New J York steamship Company, will be held nt their 
office. Galt’s Wharf, on Tuesday, lie 25th in-t., at 3 
j o’clock P.M. HENRY FOX, Clerk and treasurer. 
Portland, June 15,16C7. jel7dtd. 
Board at the Sea-Mdc. 
C'f OOD Rooms and g ntecl Roam furnished by the I subscriber at moderate charges. 
Address KOuEKT F. fc KILLINGS, 
_ Peaks* island, Care of Geo. Tuefetiiex, Portland, Maine, junc l:) dt:w 
UK. A J. LOC U fe, 
DENTIST, 
Wo. .lilt 1-J Contremi Stmt* 
April 1.1967. d3m 
Cloth for Men's and Boys’ Wear 
SLLLiMi oil’ cheap al 300 Congress Street. 
June 21. dtt 
Cor Sale 
A GOOD second hand‘'Ca .uga Chief," two horse power Mowing Machine. Ala • fl d eon Sheep and 
I .mill.s, suitable for market. Inquire of 
j. a. MUSES, 
jelld2w« At L. C. B iggs & Co, 92 Commercialst. 
Silver Plated Castors. 
IN great variety, selling very tew at 1 * 11*0 Cwacreta Ml. 
Jane 21. dtf 
-— — 
AM s «<» v a a i.« j», 
liarsrc stuck of i ry an»l i uoods, silver Fluted Wtu“, y sit luction. 
\\ 1 ;L 1"** at ““‘Won a- Urn a or,, o M FT. 
aari-v 
ii«v«s i dmm u^i:^ v/x* •?>*-•••, bk.n., Par.. kclio t Uiol,re,las, SI,o,,'.«•», i”1 1 i,1,,-l>»f V.'• * l*‘«- ■'■’ .it IV."t,r,A A»,, a Into h,ock oi m|( i.iif,, Ha, ', be*t si v iew and quaiitv, vetmirinn; ot i»c liuLt-r* aalio.n, li .OloU,, a.ll.a, tl> f,j(.rs. s,,r„. , 
liu,lor IrmlKS, Stujear bow,.-., :,n i.,., Ll; ‘k’ 
Ji.i >• Cii*, I io and i'lbn (Calve*, oue i.iiu clintiii) 
.^KT, ti pieces, Soup i*a ik*, .s^ioon r0r *, Ac a 
g(M»‘l UHrtOi ill 10 t of f *• If 1 lltU-.) < 1,’lkH 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Als.# a lo. oi iieuip Caipo I 
Tucabove good* are inosily from a bankmpt stock 
in H ,sion, .uni will be nob* without re ervt, oi:*iu.g 
aline opp .r unity to batitf* and other* u» supp y 
tin uifieiv u s wiin Oooub oi me best quality, »t t..eir 
own pnoee. 
iu. good* are now oj*ou or examination ami will 
be sola at private sale at average am lion p i efc. 
t_i,*-'>po. ial Auction bale* ibr Ladies ever,, aitcr- 
uooiiatu o’c ock. 
C. %V. UOblViLM, Aucia seer, 
Juuc 11—lisf___ 
Valuable Factory for Sale at aue- 
tio ; 
ON the pr. miss. Juris *th, at P. It., union* jim- rioruly sol ut |,r Talesuls. 
Si uated in Skoivliogdn, Maine. Water-power w 
AAll'LL FOB A2iV 1 ACIOKY, I.CYer tail*, *• ft 
Patent Wheel. Pudiing 4oxlOO, lour stories high, 
built. in IHXj, in the Leu manner. Lelung, fcnw*. 
Minting, L/ry House, Tools, Ac., all iu oruer 20 roo* 
iroin i>epotin n smart ana growing plate. Heipcueap 
and plenty. Tile factory was bud io. the •Revriaj- 
gau Jbaceisior Co. can bee&elly turned into a Cotton, 
Woolen or any other kind olfactory. Bverj.hiiig 
iu periectorder. Apply to S L. tiUUi.D, Lsq., *kow 
began, or 
W. it. CtfKMk.lt, it gen t, 
Juuol2. dtU 121 Pea»l M., tfostoii. 
Sale of Forfeited, Hornes. 
THE tallowing described HORSES having been aetaed lor violation of the Revenue Laws of 
tnc United States, and the Appraisers iisv.ng eni- tie l unoer oath th it the exp* n*e of keeping the same Will be very large and dispu portion ale to their valuo, 
they will be sold at public au. tion, iu front of 
‘‘Sawyer’s Stable,” on Federal e»t, on Saturuay, June iflltli, at 11 o’clock A M, to wit 
2 prs Matched Horses. 1 Hlactc Hoise, 1 Bay Horse, 2 Grey Hordes, 1 Koam Mare, 1 Bay Mare; 
Under the provisions o! See. 15, of the Act onMled 
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and for other 
purposes.” approved July lb, lout,. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. Portland, June 20, lbl»7. did 
« 1C E A T SALT 
-or 
real estate 
MUXJOY HILL, 
Monday, July 1st, 1 .07, ul 3 o’clo. k P. M. 
Thre < Houi03 and Twen y H.nse Lota! 
rJHIE house an l lot now owned and occupiod by C. A W. bwiHi, corner of M, 1 bourne an.j Wrdis Sta. 
House cou.ains two ve finished rooms, good pantucs and closers, good cellar and brick cisiern; is well ar- 
ranged tar one or iwo families; wood i.ouse and sta- 
ble attached; lor.132 b 80 ce ; bcauM.ully laid cut and stocked whh choice fruit and ornameutai trees, 
grape V >nes, g mseberry and tun ant tushes, sti a w- 
bo«ry_ vines, Surnoberji and flowers in bbunuanee.— 
This ii ne of die finest residences on 1 he bill, c m- 
ui a tiding a tine view .ot «_aseo Ba*, Island* and sur- 
rounding country. Also one lot adjoining, 40 by so 
teet; cau be examinti any afternoon previous to 
sale. 
Also, two new houses on Montreal Street, one 22 by 3u, and on* 22 by each lourtee feet pools, .'ev- 
en lmiahed rooms, and with woodshed attached, 
with lo s 40 by 8C lect t iclr, w ith splendid situ for 
garden. 
Also, at same time and place, twenty house lots, situated on North, Wi lis, Montreal and Walnut *>t#. 
and Eastern Promenade, being some ol the truest lots 
and commanding the lincst views oi any lots to be 
lord in the city, and within twelve minutes walk ot 
the Boat «'lliec 
Water ot the pu< cst quality can be obtained on any of these lots oy sinking uwell inmi cig-t to Iwsive 
tc-et deep, that will wash or shave. 
liou eb or tats can be cx.imioed any day previous 
«o s.ile. by calling op Mog^Uvul ,55 Nor h Mreot. lerms favoraoie and made known at time of sale. 
Juoaii td_F O. Bails), Auct’r. 
Loi ol' Land on Quincy Lane ut 
Auction. 
BY virluo of a licousc IVoni ihe Ju ’go of Frobato fjrCuiBberlin County, 1 sb.dl sell :tt |.uki:c auction on tne preui ses, on oo.ncsday ih« tooth 
(IU) day of July next, at ten (til) „’cioc in the fore- 
noon, the olio iug r al estate, namely: A lot of 
inuu n the north-easterly sine ot t^inucy Lane, iu urtlan.l, wnere aainuui Some jorniertv resided, lie- 
iug ab utstxt, (tiO) lee. on Hold Lane, and about 
forty four (44) icet deep. 
** .b l|t' ■ sabjec, to right of dower of tho widow 
ot said Samuel Soule. Tei ins cash. 
william l. fltnam. 
Administrator of tne Estate o! Samuel Soule. 
J-t)e7, 1007. J.bilaw.w thenedwofsale, 
Horses.« arriages, &c., at Auction 
LIVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.. on iuw 
±J market lot, Marker, sueet, I shall sell limns, 
-arria-ee, Liamesscs, c*c. 
Apl f. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates* 
College. 
Lakd Ohfick, I 
Bangor, Marsh 7. 1MC7. ( 
NOTICE islorebv given, 111 puis ance of** i.e- sulvo to carry into enact chapter two hiaxired 
eigbty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred ?*ix- 
ty-iour in f.ivoi of Rates’ Colli ge, approved clru- 
ary 2% lboT. that townships nuuibe*eu kaiqp 17 
and 10 Range 17 W E L 5* situated upju the l 
Saiul John River, excepting the Souih<n*r qua«i»r 
ot the last named townsbip, will be untied ior ,ale 
by public auction tor the hcue. t ol >a.d College, kt 
th»i Laud office in i.aip'or, on Wedueauay rim Uih 
day ot September next, at 12 %> cloc», noon. 
one thud ja»lr and sati&fac or i;oic> payable in 
on amr two ears, securcu by mortgage *»n Ilc item- 
ises. will be rccei.ed .n payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK, maradtSept 11, Land Agent. 
C. W. HOUSES, 
-A.TJ CTIONE EE 
800 Congress (street. 
fST" Sales of any kind of property is the ally or vicinity, promptly attended to on the must lavoiabls 
tor ins. »pr25dlf 
HENHY S BUHGES, 
Auctioneer and Apprai er. 
OUT door sales ol Real Estate, Mercamil.o, Fur- niLure, Farms, Funuiug Utensils, *Vc., promptly 
oiaue, by ti>e day or on commission. oiiu « >»o. V>2 
Excuunge Street, at S. 11. Coieswoi tbr's Book hiors. 
Resilience No. 14 Oxforu Stieet. 
May 24. dam. 
F. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to B. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND — 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Haorns No. iotf Far. a.nei, Fa.il.iu4. 
April 1,1867. rttf 
JOHN CBOI KETT, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mr30 NO;. 1 & 2 FREES! REST BLOCK, dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
AS my neighbors Woodman & Whitney bare dc- terminau in coiiuquence of the tilj o't I'uitlaml 
Kuiluing Loan being a failure, to sell Ib.ir entire 
stock fir twenty ua>s at grsat y reduc.d pricecs, 1 
am compelled lor other reasons to sell my 
Childi'en’M Cari’iagfes, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins, Accordions, Guitars,Banjos 
And tho very best 
Violin, Guitar and Banjd Hirings. 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for thensxt'tDyr*, 
should 1 remain in the flesu so 1. ng, it not 1 shall in* 
flueuco my successor to sell at those tremendons low 
prices for tho next generation. 
W. D. ROBIXSOX. 
May 17—cod3m 
Something New! 
NOTE Pai>er ami Envelops, beautifully stamped in colors or plain, witn n w and elegant stylo 
type, cut expressly lor this purpose. 
HE a paper is put up In Fancy Boxes, nicely ar- 
ranged tor use. 
BAILEY a NO YEA, 
New Block, Exchange Street, Port ami June 21. eod4v.' 
t iie lXsTt 
NEW THING! 
for summer, just in 
AT II AKHIS’, 
opp. pour ofvick. 
June 22. illwis 
Silver Plated IVare. 
JUST received at 300 Congress street, a large lot of silver Plaed Ware, of tlie be*t siy e» and 
quality, from roe best Manufactories iu the Country. 
Also a goo t stock of fine Tat lo Cutlery, for sale at a 
great discount from usual prices. 
Sl’EVtthe Ac cW 300 CnunresHsi. 
June 21-dti 
LEClUJiES. 
" 
A NEW course of Lectures, as delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomv, will be sent 
to parties unable to attend them; thev arc of vi.al 
impjrfar.ee to all; the subject censi* fn» of How t» 
Live? and what to live for? Youth, >.atu»itv and 
Old A?>*, Manhood gem ra ly reviewed, or the tieat* 
msnt ami cure ol indigetuion, Flatulency and Ner- 
vous d scases, Mai rlegc Philosophical) contdte ed 
* tc* These import;.m Lectuits wi I lie forwarded 
on receipt ol tour stamps, by addressing Secictaty, 
New York Museum of Analomy anu Sc tnco 
♦US Hroadwav, New York. 
May 31. T,T&*3m* 
John G milord's Estate. 
fpirE s bscribcis, having been appointed Cuu X niissioncrs to teceive und decile u,xiu ohiinis 
against thi cstale o John <■ clilloni, laic ol lirt- 
lund,decease renre-eu «1 insolvent, here y nvo 
notice liat p>x month. (rom tlic lirsi ilav ol ,lnlv 
next will he allowed to iieditors 10 ITccen. ami 
prove their Chaims.and 11,111 Bail1 *" n r' »H1 
Iia in salon on in. Him Monday, w July, Anga.i, 
her, (XL, Nov. and Dec., 1>07, at two ..’cine.. 1-. 
M 
* 
ill ihe c'ounty 1 icasurer’. thee in Por.land, for 
said purp<*e- D w FESSFNld N, 
WM. .E. MORRIS, 
Commissioner*. 
Toitland. Jdnc 7, 18C7. 
2 if vll i«i sun* indebted to said estate arc r» quest 
to make imin dlnto payment to the subscriber, at 
the County Trcasuier’sUtfi. e. 
P. R HALL, Adminlslrator. 
June 10-dlaw3w 
W. S. DYER 
BUKOTID OVEB 
II. II. IIAYS STOKE, 
Junction Fico and Middle c tr.ets. 
June ti. eodtm 
POETRY. 
The Power of Trust* 
Mv God! in life’s most doubtful hour, 
in sharpest pains o!death, 
Who waits on thee hath peace and power; 
Thou present help olfaith! 
Thy crown of joy upon his head, 
Thy light upon his face, 
Through storms and strife Thy Christ could 
tread, 
On to the happy place. 
And though the cross was sharp and high, 
The lifted Lord could see 
The souls he loved drawn nearer hy 
His love’s last energy. 
Hein me, O God, to seek—to win, 
Through struggles and through prayer, 
The faith which frees my soul from siu, 
Anil brings thy blessing there. 
So shall my cross of conquered shame 
My fainting brothers raise, 
So thy triumphant mercy tiame 
Around my path of praise. 
And earth with all its pain aud toil, 
By love’s pure presence blest, 
Shall wear the calm celestial smilo 
Of heaven’s eternal rest. 
Ilou 10 Tell a <-oe<l Tenchor- 
A gentleman from Swampville was telling 
how many different occupations lie had at' 
tempted. Among others he had tried school 
teaching. 
Ilow long did you teach?” asked a bystand- 
er. 
“Wal, L didn’t teach long; that is, I only 
went to teach.” 
“Did you hire out?” 
"Wal I didn’t hire out; I only wmt to hire out’” 
Why did you give up?” 
“Wal, I gave it up ibr some reason or uuth- 
er. You see I travelled into a deestrict and 
inquired for the trustees. Somebody said Mr. 
Suieklos was the man 1 wanted to see. So I 
found Sir. Smokies—named iny object, intro- 
ducing myself—and asked him what he thought 
alKiut letting me try iny luck with the big boys 
ami unruly gals in the deestrict. Ho wanted 
to know it 1 raally considered myself capable; 
aud I told him I wouldn’t mind hie asking me 
a tew questioiss in ’rithmetie and jograpby, or 
showing my hand writing. He said no, never 
mind, he could tell a good teacher by liis gait.' ‘Let me sea you walk oft a little ways,’ says 
he, ’and 1 can tell iis’s well’s if I’d heard you 
examined,’ says he. 
“He sot in the door as he spoke, and I thought he looked a little skittish; but I was consider- 
able Jrustrated, aud didn’t mind much; so I turned about anil walked on as smart as I 
knotved how. He said he’d tell me when to 
stop, so I kep’ on till I thought I’d gone far 
enough—then ’spectin suthing was to pay, 1 looked around. Hal, the door was nhet and 
Snickles was gone /" 
"Did you go back?” 
"Wal, no—I didn’t go back.” 
“Did you apply lor another school?” 
“Wal, no—1 didn’t apply for another school,” said the gentleman horn Swampville. “I rather .judge my appearance was agfu me.” 
A Curious Anecdote.—AT. Feyret gives the readers of the Paris Temps a curious anecdote 
in regard to the Day & Martin's blacking which has been advertised throughout the 
world and even on the Egyptian Pyramids: One afternoon, Day, then a poor workman 
was drinking his half aud half in a London ale- 
house, when a poor aud ragged individual en- 
ter'd, and addressing himself to those present said: 
Who will give me a pint of ale for a good 
recipe for blacking?” 
“I will,” said Day; and he ordered a pint of ale for the new' comer. 
“Now let us have it,” said he, and his new friend gave him the desired document. 
Hood,” said Day; “now I will give you an- 
other pint,” which the unknown drank and 
then departed. 
The next morning Day sought one of bis 
friends, a commercial traveller named Martin 
and allowed him the recipe. They made a’ quantity of blacking, and filled all the old bot- tles they could obtain with the mixture. 
This done, a friend of the partners went to all the grocers and blacking merchants of Lon- 
don and uddressed to each one the question— “Have you Day & Martin’s blacking?” 
And all the shopkeepers naturally enough answered “no.” 
The next day another friend went the rounds 
and to each merchant he piopounded the ques- tion that his predecessor had done. In each 
case he teceived the same answer. The next i day another friend went to each merchant, but i this time the question was—“Would you like to buy some of Day & Martin’s blacking?”— 1 And all the merchants answered, “Willingly j and the fortune ol the house of Day & Martin I 
was made. They adopted for their labels a. 
picture of a cat enraged at seeing her image in, 
a mirror; and this label lias become world IV,- 
mous. It only remains to be said that Day, i»t, the occasion of his daughter’s marriage, w-y g enabled to give her the nice little sum of ty.ro hundred thousand dollars, as a wedding- gift which was consider'd a good deal in those’ 
days. • 
-’KATit of an Austrian archduch- 
me Archduchess Matilda, the intended *" 
,ie of Prince Humbert of Italy, a Princess, in 
her nineteenth year, by all accounts endowed 
with rare gitts of person, mind and heart, died 
in Vienna on the morning of June (I. She in- 
advertantly trod on a match, which was lying 
at her feet on :he floor, as she leaned out at 
the window talking to one of her relatives. 
Her summer dress was in a blaze before she 
was aware of it, and before any one could run 
to her rescue she sank to the ground in an 
agony of pain, from which only death released 
her. 
SIXTY YEARS! 
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S i 
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the , 
pub Ik to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secre- 
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves 0Q6- 
TIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun 
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak 
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its at- 
tendant symptoms. Itsvaluable tonic and strength, 
cuing properties will invigorate the convalescent, 
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afl'ord com- 
fort and relief to the aged by stimulating th« consti- 
tution to resist its impending inilrmitiea.—Thoos- 
and* of he venerable population of New England 
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to on oy Ylgortfjg and happy old age, bv the use of Dr. Rich- 
ardson's SHERRY-WINE BITTERS. 
The HERBS can be uhtaiued separately, and may 
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with 
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents per package. 
Uliloi, 01 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by Apothecaries and druggists. Apl 12 eo<l&w3m 
SAM UEL E. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OE GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes. Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamhorines, Flutes, Flageo- lets, Picalos, clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, Music Stands, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, V iolin anil Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- ing Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking Hereof, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- dren's (ferriages and a great variety of other articles 
Old Pianos Taken in Escliange for Now. "Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent* 
April 6—11 
Carriages! Carriages! 
PORTLAND, 
30& Congress Street. 
.7. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on hand and for sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in this 
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Ton Cabrioletts, Platfoiiy 
Spring and Perch, very light; Light CarryalW 
Standing Top and Extension Top; <lie celebrated 
“liiiabail Jump Heal” with improved Front 
Seat; “.San Shades,rof elegant pattern; Gentlfcu&eu’H 
“Koad Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,’* “Goddard,** 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior 
make and iinisli. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style 
wagons lrom £150.00 to £200.00—Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use. 
aprKd&w3m 
Notice of Assignment. 
TkJOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of In Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on 
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1807, make to the 
unde signed an assignment ot all his property, real ami personal, n it exempted by law from attacLmont 
for the benefit ot such of his creditors as may alter notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and three months are allowed to become parties to said assignment, and that said assignment may be fouxd at the otbee ot Miepley & Strout, ia said Portland, 
Portland, May it, IBct! 
“ ***$%*£& 
fScuson of 1807, 
HAMIiLliTOlMlAN STALLION 
GIDEON, 
Will make tho present season at flie stables connect- 
ed with the 
Forest City Trotting Park! 
Commencing May 1st and eliding September 1st. 
Terms, Fifty Dollars for the Srsiot.. 
Gideon is seven years thi* spring, stands IS Lands 2J inches and weighs lOsO I ,s.; was. bought in Orange 
v'jlUny, New Yol k, threa years since b, X. S. Lang Ew|., oi Nor h Vassalboru, and t- direct by Ttysdyk7s Jlambletonian, he hy Abdallah by Mambrino by Im- 
ported Messenger, The dam oi Gideon was got by Imp.thoroughbred Eu. inecr, he hv imp. Messenger thus being very c osely inlired to Messenger, out- oi the nest progenitors oi trottera over foaled. Gideon is the only son oi old Hambletonian in this Staie for 
\v°im, 1‘is 1>»1< brother to Dexter. Oeorgo 
of thefoim t‘;<T,Shark.’, Bl u"°.a"d many other 01  fay tod troticrs ill the country, and although mnimfc1'111 l,een use<1 ,or ,,atk Puriwseis, has ex- hibited promise 0| that speed anil endurance which lias made Ins velaiions so justly famous, 
Ba'!*ie «,i”ry vo.u‘-bcr8 of Ids' pedigice can be pro- duced to those who desire his services or anv p-u ies who may dispute it. 3 
tak«» to prevent accident or escapes but should they eccartfiey will be at the o“i«4 
Poitland, April 9,1*7. wws^welf^L. 
American LloyfU. 
rpHE undent gned, having boon duly appoiniedMa A rine Surveyor lor the State oi Aiaiue, the nro- prietors of the ‘American L.oyds Register or Ai«ier- k:ui and Foreign Shipping,” hereby tenders bi»yei. 
vices for tin* classification of vessels building in itii8 
am* 101 vess<?1* whose classes have expired.— lattice at Ocean Insurance Company, Portland, Me. 
w CUAltLRb W. FORD. June 20. dtl& wit 
S*atents, 
t'atents, 
Call and see the new Patent* at 
—J> l-'~ Congress street Api16-rt 
{Superior Cider for Sale 
J"JY the gallon at aixly c«uts, at 1 
onrlSd.f 
°* W‘ HALL, aprlSdtf No U Market st. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
N OTICE is hereby given that the copartnership lately existing bctwee Thomas J. Skillin and 
William T. Small, under the name ami style of SkU- 
lin & Small, s this day dissolved by mutual eousent. 
T. J. SKILLIN, 
WILLIAM T. SMALL. 
Cape Elisabeth, June 5, 1667. 
I }lftve this day assumed all debts and demands 
against the said firm of Skillin «& Small, and shall 
Continue the retail Grocery and Dry Go«><l* business 
as heretofore. T. J. SKILLIN. 
Cape Elisabeth, June 5, 1867. jeTdiiw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rpHE co| artnership heretolore existing under the I name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All |>ersousbold- 
Mg bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them lor payment, and those indebted will plsasc call 
and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWAUDS. 
W ILLIAM «• 1WOMLEY. 
The subscriber haring Obtained the hn» wore No. 
337 Oongreas Street, will continue the bualDoe,, abd 
will keci> constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
I'rorn the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which ho can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOWKNT PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS Hud MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS t&keu iu exchange. 
63P" Orders for timing and repairing promptly at- tomled to. 
WM. G. TROMBLY. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
furniture: s 
THE UXHEltaiOlfEI) 
Respectfully calls the attention of tho 
Citizen, of Portland and ricinlty 
to his 
LARGE 
-AND- 
WELL SELECTED 
^TOOK 
—OF— 
FURNITURE ! 
CONSISTING OF 
Poll11.011, 
EIBRolUP, 
CIMolIBER, 
nUYUTG-RO OJff, 
UolEE 
AND 
KITCUE.X 
FURNITURE ! 
OP 1U DESCRIPTIONS ISIAI.LV 
KEPT IN A 
First-Class House. 
HIS FACILITIES 
FOR MAKING 
ALL KINDS 
OF 
Upholstery Goods 
Enable him te offer customers 
parlor slits, 
mattresses, 
AN® — 
All Stuffed Goods ?! 
Made either of 
All Pure Hair, or Otherwise 
All Goods will be Warranted 
as Recommended l 
AND PRICES ARRANGED ACCORD- 
INGLY ! 
I CAN OFFER 
Parlor Suits at $75 and upwards 
Pine Chamber Sets, 38 “ “ 
Walnut “ “ 95 “ “ 
Chestnut “ “ 55 “ “ 
Side Boards at 35 “ “ 
Dining Chairs, 2 “ “ 
—AND— 
All Other Furniture! 
-AT- 
Equally Low Prices! 
Having the agency tor the sale ot 
Messrs. Stephen Smith & Go.’s 
CBLIBBATBD 
Tables, Desks, &c. 
MERCHANTS, BANKERS, 
AND OTHERS, 
WA* BE AWIIBED OF BETTING 
ANY OF TBEIB WORK AT 
nosTojy prices, 
FREIGHT ONLY ADDED. 
Particular attention given to 
Repairing Parlor and other Studi- 
ed Goods. Mattresses, 
&C», 
N. B.—Especial care taken in 
RACKING FURNITURE, 
FOR SHIPMENT. 
CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE, 
(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs t[ Co.,) 
“Lancnister Hall,” 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
June 17-dlm 
REDDING’S 
Russia Salve 
[i£STA 11LI8HED lb06.J 
E*i.*ioo G5 Cents per Box, 
l« the IThiversaJ Remedy for BV1^IS'?CAIJ,S,CU1'S,BRUISES, and all FLKSH "'OUNlJS; n.r chilblains, UHAPPKO 
??d 0LU SCKOFU LOUS SOKfcS j ^P,V.£Sift.W1'1'11®, SALT KHLUM.and all CUlANEOUh DISEASES. 
KUssia SALVE i« a purely Vege- etabU Ointment, wade from the very be*r material*, 
and combines in llself greater hkalino poweus 
than any other preparation t-efore the public. Its 
timely application haa been Die means of saving thousands cl valuable lives, ol relieving a va>t 
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved itselt in reality a moon to sUFi EBiyo humanity. 
SIXTY YEARS* GENERAL USE OF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA 
SALVE, miring the past ju.t/j/ years, has given rise 
to hundreds 01 unworthy imitations, but throughout 
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains ii» 
supremacy as a reli 1 hie preparation, having a steady 
and permanent sale, and never deteriorating in qual- 
ity, by age or climate, and is sola' to dealers at a price 
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale. 
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
RUDDINfir A C O., Proprietors* 
Apl <J—eod3m BOSTON, MASS. 
Another Fenian Raid. 
IT Las been stated lceeullv, in thtf New York pa- lters, tlmt the Fenian? intend another raid on 
Uunada before long. Time only will prove whether 
•here is truth in the rumor or net. Tune has proved 
that not only the Fenians but people belonging to all societies ami classes, have beeai making most exten- 
sive raids (armed with those most effective of weap- 
ons, greenbacks) 011 the clothing of Calif ornia Cheap John, an l the said Fenians and said people belonging 
to all societies and (lasses, are cordially invited to continue s v(l raids, where they will get the best value 
fur their money. 
California Cheap John denier in Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents * urnlahing Goods. 335 Congress 
street. Remember the sign, June 3^ 4W 
Duffield's Celebrated Hams, 
HKCKER'.S Seif-Raisins Buukwbaat; Hecker's Self- aising Flour. Just reecirwi ami tor sale 
by J. Ij. XVKEKM, 
Nos. 73 and 74 Fore Street. 
Juno 3. U3w 
BEAL. ESTATE. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Dwelling House, late the residence of Mrs. Lucy MrLellan, with the land connected with 
the same, situated on the corner cl Dantorth uml 
Park streets, is off red lor sale. 
This lot is 105 ;eet on Dantorth Street and 150 feet 
on Park street. The estate will be sold entire, or 
the house and the vacant laud cn each street will be 
sold separate. 
The house is in good condition, has thirteen rooms 
conveniently arranged, and Is well calculated fora 
private residence, or lor a boarding house, being one 
of the most eligible situations in the city. 
Apply t° NAT ILL F. PKE1UNG, 
Office corner of Middle and Plum Streets, up stairs. 
Juno IT, 18C7. jel9d3\v 
For Sale, a House on Pleasant St. 
MA 
two and a half slorv brick residence, con- taining ten rooms, good well and cls.ern wat- 
er. A very desirable location lor parties doing busino s ou Commercial Street. Apply to 
UEO. K DAVIS & CO.. 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton lPeck. June 22. dlw [Argus copy. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
Two Dweling Houses on State street—with 
Esiii U00<* *ot *° Feet front and 136 hot deep, LmL Apply to 
Wm. u. jerris, June 22-dIw*_Real Estate Agent. 
A Good Lot for Sale 
ON Pearl street, between Congress and Cumber- land streets, size about 3b by 1. 0 icot, with co- lar all stone. This is a hue location for a residence. 
Apply to \V. H. JERRIS. 
June'J.'-dlw* Under Lancaster Hall. 
For Sale. 
ON Spring Street, near South Street, about 5,000 teot of laud, together with a two story house, 
barn and l&r*e garden. Centrally located. For far- 
ther inlormatiou enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, Middle Street. 
June 19. dSw 
Valuable Lots lor Sale. 
rpHK land situated on Union and Fore Streets. be- X lunging to the estate ot the late John Elder, is 
now ottered lor sale. It has a frontage of lv feet ou 
Union street, and 70 teet on Fore street. On the 
premises are Grant’s Coffee and Spice Mills, Stiuch- 
cornb’s Foundry, Libby & Lidback's Machine Works, 
and other structures*. Two good s ore Jots oil Union 
Street and tliree on Fore Street are now vacant, be- 
sides considerable back land Any of the lots, or the 
whole together, may be had on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to WM. H. J EU It IS, 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
May 25. d lm* 
For sale. 
ANEW 1} story house, stable aud wood shed, together with tw'o acres of excellent land, situ- 
ated in Cape Elisabeth, ou Pleasant street, (new 
street), about one mile from Poi tlano bridge, mar 
the Town House, it is one of the best locations in 
town, there being a splondid view of the city, har- 
bor and islands, ana surrounding country. The 
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and 
brick cistern. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. L. PARROTT, 
May 28. dtt Ou the premises. 
New iwo Story House for Sale, 
MOn 
Cushman Street, woll built, by the day, 
less than two yoars ago. Containing twelve 
finished rooms. Pleasantly located on the 
buuny side. Good neighborhood. Convenient for 
two tamiliua. Lot 38 by 82} feet. Will be sold on 
favorable terms. Apply t William h. jjkbris, 
may 25 dGw* Real Estate Agent. 
For $1,250!! 
mA 
one and a half story House, nearly uew, ou 
the comer of High aud Free street, Cape Elis- 
abeth, with five finished rooms and closets, all 
ou ifie first fioor, wood shed and a good well of wa- 
ter, aud well finished, very pleasantly located within 
three minutes’walk of the ferry lauding. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy. 
Apply to geo. r. Davis & co.. 
Dealers la Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block, 
may 24-dtf 
FOR SAJ^E. 
A two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry ■“•I village, finished throughout, convenient for 
ASILtwo families, aud has been built about two 
years. 
For particulars inquire at the store of 
A. V. & R. M. COLE. 
Possessiou given 1st of May. April 20. tt 
For Sale. 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Streot, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms aud particulars 
enquire of the subscribor. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 18G7. dtt* 
Valuable Real Estate on Commer- 
cial Street tor sale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street and extending u04 ft to Fore sf, the same 
now occupied by B. Jr. Noble & co. 
Apply to J. DROWNE, 
May 1. tf 10 State Street. 
House on Pearl Street lor Sule. 
FOB sale, a three storied, genteel, modern built brick house, containing niue rooms with closets. 
Piped for gas; plenty of hard amt soft water in the 
house, ami iu a good neighborhood. Enquire at No. 
53 Pearl Street. Juue20d2w* 
Valuable House and Lot on Higb 
Street, lor Sale. 
THE two story house and lot. No. 8 High streot, the residence ot the late Win. Akerman. Lot 
about 40x120 feet. House well arrnnged, cemented 
cellar, bnck cistern, together with gas fixtures, fur- 
nace, abundance oi hard and soil water. There is 
a good stable now on the premises, with ample room 
to construct one much larger, and a complete car* 
riage entrauee. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
June 14-(13w Real Estate Broker. 
House Lot lor Sale, 
SITUATED ou west side cf St. John Street, 50 by 100 feet. For p»rtieul»i» enquire of K. X. Moody, 
St. John Street, or E. ii. Alleu, No. 10 Atlantia St, 
Portland, Me. Junel7d3w 
$1,500 
MWill buy 
a good story and a ball hense and 
nice lot or land SO by lii teet, a lew >tei>a tie- 
youd Tukey’e bridge. Price only $1,5 0. 
A Good Farm in Falmouth, 
Eight miles from Portland. 1U3 acres, suitably di- 
vided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a splemdd 
orchard, from which was gathered about f ur hun- 
dred bushels of grafted fruit las: year. Will be sold 
low. 
A Store at Feiry Village 
Now doing a good business, will be sold on favora- 
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted. A 
good chance for business. The new Dry Dock will 
add 25 per cent to the trade. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
junelOdSw Real Kstato Agent. 
Farm lor Sale, 
OF 15 acres, more or less, situated within 1 j miles of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tlis 
road west beyond the We^torook Alms House farm, 
mui continuing down to thecanal on the lower side. 
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a 
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton, 
on the tarm. The larni cuts about 45 tons of bay; it 
has been very well manured for tbo last ten years, 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce, 
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. it 
would be very conveuieut lor a splendid brick yard, 
as there is any amount ot brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For lurther 
particulars enquire of II. DOLAN, 
jolStf 257 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
fered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with turniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For Axil particulars Inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson A Dow, 54$ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lb06. dtf 
For 8ale. 
THE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street. known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet; also about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Said lot will be sold with or without the materia). 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldU 
$1,000 
JAl. 
WILL buy a new, well finished story and 
Si] halt house and lot. The house Is very pleas- ILantly situated on Cove street, containing seven 
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure 
above named. 
—AIbo— 
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot. 
I nquire of HEWITT & HU TLER, 
Apl ltitf Real Estate Agent3, 229$ Congress St. 
New Brick House tor Sale. 
A Three Story Brick House, French root, re- ft! plete with every modern improvement, and ill on one of the best streets in the city. 
Enquire of WM. if. jRRIvlS, 
Real F.state Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
May 14. dtf 
Laud on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber la desirous of improving bis lots on Commercial street, and will lease a part or 
the whole tor a term of years. 
Or be will ereet buildings suitable for manaihetur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th.maySldtf 
NOTICE 
A rare chance to buy a three storied brick house on Soring street, modern built, with every con- 
venience, heated by steam. Immediate possession. 
Enquire ot HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents, 
May 6. W No. Mi Union Street. 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable lot of land on Union street Portland, by H. DuLAN, 
jcl5tf 1137 Fore street. 
Argus copy. 
__ 
Valuable Property for Hale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
iloiel er Private Residence. 
ETlie 
property is at the termination of the 
Portland Horse Railroad at Morri’l’s Corner, 
and is now offered for sale. The house is 
story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a 
line stable and out-buildings. The house sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH. 
on the premises. _jell-dtf 
House for Sale. 
mA two story house, with a 
store in the first 
story, No. 4 Merrill st. It has seven rooms 
well finished. Apply to jei» nw J 081 All JONES, No 9 Merrill st. 
A Nice Suburban Kesitlenee. 
WE have on Buzzell Street,Cape Elizabeth, a fine two story house, with stable attached; one and 
one-half acres of ground. House nearly new, con- 
taining fourteen finished rooms, closets and clothes 
ttresses in abundance. Good cellar under the whole lou : well and cistern water. Thin property is 
pleasantly located, coniimtndiiiK a view of the city, harbor and country. The grounds are under a high 
state of cultivation, with a fine lot of truit trees and 
Grains. Terms easy. Apply to 
GEO, H. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
June 10. ddw 
__ 
Pine Lot for Sale or Lease. 
FORMERLY occupied by Edward Howe, Esq, on Cross Street, near Middle. The lot Is 190 feet 
front and large depth. Also several thousand br cks 
nowon said lot. 
Apnly to WM. H. JERRIS, 
juuel4J3w Real Estate Agent. 
DR. ELIZABETH R. ADAMS, of Cape Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office at J. 11. Tem- 
ple & Co.*s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets, 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated 
Medicines to be had at her office and residence. 
March 29. d3m. 
REAL ESTATE. 
A'or Sale at a Bargain. 
A LOT ot Land on Hanover street. AIm a niee second-hand two-wheeled chaise. 
ALFORD DYER, Junel3eod3w27 Market Square. 
Farm in 1'ieeport for Sale. 
Said Farm is about bait a mile 
from Fiee|>ort Corner and De- 
pot; is in good order and well divid- 
ed. Cuts about twenty tons hay; has 
_ a large Orchard ol good truit. and 
" c od •no.tgu tot lamily use. The hou.-u i* two storied 
all flu.sued ami convenient, with oil, wood-house, 
shea and large barn attached, all in go itl repair.— 
There are two never lading wells of water and brick 
cistern. The house is pleasantly situated, and sur- 
rounded by Elm and other trees. 
Said Farm will be sold low. For further particu- 
lars address 
C. K. WAITE, Freeport, 
Or enquire at the premises. Jel0cod4w* 
FOB SALE, 
Cheaper than can be Built I 
House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut 
as.**'1 Street. Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40. 
J£eiLHouse, story and half in good condition. 
Price $1,600 Cash* 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
mayleodtf. At Libby & Lulbacks, Union st. 
Timber Land for Sale. 
THE tract ol timber land known as the Gilmanton and Atkinson Academy Grant, iu the State of 
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot ihe late Ellis 
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the forty 
lift lx degree ot north latitude; east by the State line 
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the 
College Gi ant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and 
west by the College Grant, so called. 
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand 
acres. It is heavily timbered with tho Urst quality of 
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old 
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada p ne, 
which can bo obtained with certainty tho first your, 
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magal- 
loway, and then into the Androscoggin below the 
lakes. For further information enquire of 
DK. E. BACON, 
apr20eod2m* No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Flour, Flour, Flour! 
700 BBLS. BERTSCHY’S BEST. 
500 Good Double Ext a Spring. 
lOOO Extra Spting. 
All fivih ground and good, just r ceived 'atul for aale 
by II. KEIZER, 
No. 8(1 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
Jun 21. d2w 
Corn, Corn, Corn. 
r.AAA BUSHELS Prime Yellow OVJUU 10,000 Bushels Mixed Western 
just received and tor sale by 
DAVID KEAZKR, 
No 80 Commercial street, up stairs. 
Portland, June 19, 1867. Je30d2w 
For Sale. 
M feet Gang Sawed Shipping Boards, by 
Richardson’s Wharf, Commercial Street. 
June 20. dlw 
~~O O RN ! 
A BUSH. No 1 Yellow and Mixed 
1U«UUU Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk, 
very dry and superior quality tor milling. For sale 
by cargo or car load by 
Norton, Chapman & Co., 
June 3d3w No 6 Galt’s Block. 
Flour and Corn Meal. 
-4 SACKS Caliloraia Flour, 
IV7UU 120 Bbli. old dry corn meal, sulta- 
b.e for shipping. 
For sale bv UPHAM & ADAMS, 
Junel8-d2w Head Central Wharf. 
California Flour. 
r AA SACKS “Santa Clara" and “Franklin” 
t)UU Mills Flour, just received and fur sale by 
BLAKE. JOKES & CO., 
JunelSdlw 137 Commercial Street. 
Cement. 
-4 -4 \ CASKS High Falls KoiendaleCement, 
JL 1. V/vy tor aale by 
N. X. Itl II.I. IK, 
Atbenssum Bnildiug Plum Street. 
May 0,1807. june6dlm 
Sagua Molasses. 
BBts!;’ } ■'In.coTndo Mol«.sc. 
102 IIlids. Cloyed. 
40 Hilda. Muscovado 8ngar. 
Cargo Brig “J. C. York," now landing and for sale 
by GEORGE S. HUNT, 
June4cl3w 111 Commercial St. 
Southern Corn, Flour and Cats. 
3.000 Bu.hels Prime Yellow Coro. 
2.500 “ <■ While « 
lOO Barrels Manchester Flour. 
15 “ Rye Flour. 
500 Bushels Oats. 
Cargo Schooner Krancls Adams," from Baltimore, 
now landing and for sale by CtlASE BROTHERS. 
June7dtf Head Long Wharf. 
Coal audT Wood! 
WK offer and deliver to all purchases wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mined 
Lehigh. lied Ash, White Ash, and 
1 umbprlond or Smith’s t oal, 
Embracing till the lavorite descriptions wlilcb we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received. 
ROGERS A DKERING, 
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Whart. 
juue 4d3m Formerly G. W. GRCKN’S. 
2,668 SACKS 
California Flour ! 
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER 
LOTS, 
THIS DAY RECEIVED 
and for sale by 
O’BllION, BIERCE CO., 
No. 152 Commercial Street. 
June 4—tf. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE cun now oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also tbr sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. 1^. eliift-li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wo kcenconstantlv on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give u« a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
maySdtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
ri^HE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Uatlis, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PKKKINN, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf foot of High street 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
EtOARDS, Plank, Shingles amlSciintlingol all sires > constantly on liand. 
liiiihUng material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. UJ Union Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT llO M rery superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. II. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nor. 21,1666. nov23JU 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
A Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
1UU ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr26dU. 
Turks Island Salt. 
i \i \t \ BUSHELS. For sale five hun* tJUUivfVyV/ died thousand bushels Turks 
Island Salt, on liberal and accommodating terms.— 
A discount of 2f per cent, allowed lor cash. Vessels 
chartered lor New York, Boston, Philadelphia, east- 
ern and southern ports tree o commission. Apply 
to CALVIN E. KNOX & CO., 
17 South St., New York, 
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS & CO., 
JunelO eodlm Turks Island. 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEATHE~& GO BE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEI X E, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In package sultm- 
ble for tbo trade ami lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemical,, and uung only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured 
under be personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we thereibre assure the public with con- 
deuce that we can and will lurulsti the 
Bant floods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain** all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to lurnish a supply oi Soup* of the 
Beni Q,ua I it leu* adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and Domestic Coii«u nipt ion, 
i i i'MIi: <r ©one’s 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
Wholesale Grocers' Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe <fc Grore, 
•107 Commercial Si* 47 A 40 Beach Street* 
W PORTLAND, MAINE, arch 26—dtt 
Notice, 
PERSONS clearing the ruin* or digging cellars wil find a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
septlOdtl S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
HOTELS. 
Chandler House, Bethel, 
This Hotel, located in the most beautiful 
and romantic village on 1lie line of the Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 mite* flora the 
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood 
Caves, has been recent) v built, with special reference 
to the wants of t bo p easur.-i raveling public. It contains fifty spacious, we.l venuiated and neatly 
furnished rooms, from all of which views ol grand 
inountaiu scenery may bo bad. No pains will be spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and 
pleasure seekers. Particular attention will be paid 
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the laic s, and all 
places of interest will bo furnished <0, reasonable 
terms. Horses and caninges and Middle-horses to 
let. A good Howling Saloon is connected with the 
house. 
A carriage will be inconstant attendance to con- 
vey guests of the hou'.e from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and departure of passenger trains. 
jST“Transient and permanent hoarders solicited. 
June 18-diw 
WALKER HOUSE 
PORI LAND, RUB. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Ban- 
gor and Alachua Steamboat Landing. 
REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
after being thoroughly renovated and new- 
ly furnished throughout. 
The central location of the house and ts nearness to 
the Railroad Depots and Steamlwiat Wharves, render 
it the moat desirable of any in the city for the travel- 
ling public, ami the proprietors are determined to 
make it what lias so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will be as low as other hotels ol same 
rank, and every attention will be giveu to the com- 
fort, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors. 
K. L. ©. ADAMS. jolltt W. C. PAUL. 
“^SUMMER RETREAT; 
South Vide of Peak’s Inlaud* 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Prophet or. 
Open for Genteel Boarder.*—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty rods oc the ocean—with good 
opportunities for Fishiag, S. a Bribing, and Water 
Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's 
Wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the Island. 
June 20-d2m 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
.S’ T A T E S THE E T, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
HE-OPENED JIM: 1, 1807. 
J. H. KLI3NG, Proijrictor. 
jyTraus cut rntes $2.00 to 2.5(1 i>er day .according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to ami from House- 
Cars and Steamers. Jundillm 
O C EAN HOUSE. 
Tliis House will bo opened to the public, 
for the seas->n, on Saturday June 25. 
CHAMBERLIN, HALL at CO., 
juncl4«Uf Proprietors. 
OTTAWA HOUSE. 
The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will 
lopen for boarders on the 1st ot Julv. 
_I GEO. ALLEN, 
junel2U3w Proprietor. 
Ritchie’8 Liquid Compass, 
ff\HE only safe ami reliable instrument in use.— J- Vessels using iliis Compass require but one, as 
they are equally superior lor Light or He ivy weath- 
er. and NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
worl \ The necessity for a perfect Com pass has been 
so long and seriously fell .and upon winch the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
unsuccessfully si ent, has caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee appointed by the “Port- 
land Murine Society.” consisting of the following 
wall known gentlemen :— 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob McLellan, Chas. H. Chase, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by “recom- 
mending it to all sea-going vessels.” 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Exchange street, I’oi (litad. 
Also lor sale all kinds of 
Nautical lutstrumenta. 
may ii tf 
MI LLl N Eli v. 
MRS. COLBY 
WOULD say to her patrons, and the public gen- erally, tliat she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
TVo. 4 Cotton Street, 
where can be touud all the la c siyles of 
Bonnets, ltibbons, Flowers, die. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
May 7. dtl 
KalTvs Halfy ! 
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall! 
Up One Flight! 
SHAVING TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE AND GET  GOOD SUAVE at 
JOHNSON’S X MERRY’S, 
Over McCarthy s & Born’s Shoe Store. Mr. Mer- 
ry having a place he can c‘dl his own, is enabled io 
say he can wait upon his friends and old customers 
lo their and his satisfaction. :.t old pride*. Par- 
ticuhir attention paid to cutting Children'* Hair. 
Remember the place—Jpposito Mechanics’ 
Hall, Up-stairs. 
G. A. MEKliY, H. H. JOHNSON. 
June 19 dtf 
3 AlUBA.'tfiifft 
PREMIUM 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Mado of the best 
materials, au»l in 
the most thorough 
manner,and receiv- 
ing constant ini- IprovmentH under 'the supervision of 
the Original In- 
ventor. 
Every variety, as 
nny uhu, ivaiiro;iu. r'jatiorm nnu toumer, urua- 
gi»u»’, Confectioners', Butchers’, Grocers*, and Gold 
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Frown a> Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton df HIcFnrIanil,n Snfoi,' W’liitr’N Pa- 
tent Money Drawers, and €r«***ou’» 
Ga* Kega In torn. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERYf WATERHOUSE <C CO. 
mar26-dSm 
Paper IIangings! 
THE attention of consumers and tlio trade is eall- td tj our stock ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
which comprises many new de igns in Golds and 
Satins, as also those et more common quality. For sale 
Low for Cash 
BY 
MARRETT. POOR & CO., 
90 Middle Street. Portland. 
June 5—f 
(Uas Store Fixtures! 
CHANDELIERS, 
Grass Stoves, &c. 
W. F. 8HAW, 
WOULD inform the inhabitants of Portland that he baa just received and offers for sale the most 
extens.ve assortment of Store Fixtures in the city ot 
Boston, comprising the most elegant designs recently 
out. Also a large and well selected assortment of 
Chandeliers, Brackets and bouse fixtures, and gas 
Stoves of every variety,adapted to all pu» poses where 
heat is required. All orders promptly intended to 
ami prices at t> e very lowest figures. 
Please call and examine. XV. F. SIIAXV, 
JelQeod2w 3*>9 Washington St., Boston. 
CELEBRATED LATE IMPROVED 
WEKD 
Sewing Machine 
SALESROOM 
No. 1 Free Street Block, 
WITH EVANS <V IIAI1.E V, 
Portland, Maine, 
WHERE may be found for sale a good assortment of all kinds of Machine#manufactured by this 
Company,and operators always ready to cheerfully 
show the machine amt samples ol work. 
We M ari am the Machine 
In every particular, to give perfect satisfaction and 
guarantee to rotund the money in every instance, if 
the machine does not fulfill all we claim for it. 
t\ E. MOSHER, Agent. 
June 24. If 
Sationary and Poriuble 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety oi Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in Charlestown. Mass, ami at our Warehouse. 107 Liberty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eod6m COOK, RYMES &, CO. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Intluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ol Blood, 
Pleurisy, Iniiamm&thai ot' the Lungs or Chest, Pani 
iu the bide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption 
In it»s early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat aud 
Lungs. 
Til s remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require eommemiariou here, it is regard- 
ed a lieeossitv iu every liousenoM, aud is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen ot every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private lite. 
doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o. 
Letter from lion. l>» W. Cooch, Member qf Cong rest Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 10,1865. 
Dr. K. it. Knights—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup In my family tor 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, bore Throats, and nil Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. have recommended itiosevoral 
friends, who have received greal beuetit from its use. 
Letter from a welt known Boston Druggist q/ twenty 
years experience, and Steward qf Hanover Street 
M. E. Church 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
Dr. K. R. Knights: Having used LAUOOKAU’S PCLMUNlC SYRUP myself aud iu luv lauiily lor 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to bay that it is su- perior to auy mediciuo I have ever known, ibi the 
positive cure ol Coughs, Colds, bore Throat, and all similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, 1 have laid great upportuuhy to teat the virtues o' 
this valuable remedy, ami it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, l have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various 
medicines bold, and pronounce LAROOlvAll’s SY- 
RUP, TILE best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mbs. J. R. BuRSIS, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y.. writes 
Oct. i‘, 1864: "During last winter three of my obil- 
dreu were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for bhe 
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this 
testimony public.’* 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
r. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son, live years old, was a few months since 
buttering great ly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev- 
er sawr a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
aah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir cllons and 
noon began to see improvement. The Cough booume 
easier—the expectoration freer, and iu two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.’* 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH, 
A. W. H ARBIS, writes from whale ship‘‘Eldorado,’ 
March 11, i860: ‘'Having uttered tor four yoam 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing mi ms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
permanently cured bg the u>e of LarookalTs Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to plivHiciuns 
ami for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’’ 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Mane Hester, N. H.: 
“The bottle ol Dr. LarookalTs Pulmonic syrup, you 
ho kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with 
ve.ry good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampukr, North Hero, Vt.: “1 
have used Lurookah’s Syrup, aud feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health tt an 
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness; but the Syrup would soon remove It. 
T find it is a mild and sate remedy also m Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., wiites from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demauding jlie most vigilant 
are. 1 believe the Svruptlie surest remedy lor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the aliiicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
WondkkfulCukk of a child Two ani> a Half 
Yeaks Old. Gouts:—My grandchild, a little girl ol 
*2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
January. 185**. No one could tell what was ihe mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to ho tilling up, 
aud though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her aud she declined; and 
for some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Pliipsburg, Ale. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I waa 
taking Larookali’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change lor the better, aud we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine hau on this child, aud to see her 
get well by t he use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to bo the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com- 
plaints in the world. Yours. 
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication ot' but a ti* ot 
the certificates which are constantly coming iu from 
all quarters ot' the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 00 cents. Pre- 
pared by K. R. KNIGHTS, AL I>., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold bv all druggists. 
KT-Sold by w: F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. H. Hay, Portland; George C. Goodwin *& Co., Boston, and by all Drug- 
gists and Merchants. do2Scud&wtf 
tpiIK Jbxhautileil Powers of Nslnrc X which are accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trcmbling.pius- 
trillion. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all 
diseases of the Bladder aud Kidneys, obstructions 
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or 
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, womeu aud children, 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
i)K. FULL£H-« 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is fiven with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
(Jouorihffa, 4»lcct, WrakuoM*, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone 
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism. 
Eruptions ou the Skin, ami Dropsy. It is 
Tho Female’s Friend. 
In all attections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
it* in valuable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, 
Painful or Supi rested Menstruation, Leucoritea, or 
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sox, 
w hether ar sing from indiscretion,or iu the decline or 
change of life. For Pimples ou tho Face, use the 
Buchu. 
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Quality, and Less in Price, than any oLhor so-called 
Extract of Buchu. 
Price,Oue Dollar Per 1SoltIe,or Ilalf-doz. 
for Five Dollars. 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist aud Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A- Co., Portland, G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. mar22dCm 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there Is a Panacea in the world it is this prepa- ration. It is safe and simple, particularly useful 
as a convenient family medicine, iu sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Cough*, 
Cramp aud Rheumatism, Sprains, Rains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and tect, Dmrrtaea, 
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever aud Ague, Chilblains, &c., 
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles and canker rasli; and these diseases are 
often cured with this Panacea al..ue. And lor that 
most terrible of all disease?, Dipptmkria, this prepa- 
ration lias not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of llie various disease 
for which it is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Exjieller 
in use; is highly recommeuded for the instantane- 
ous relief of all pains and aches the iiesli is subject 
to. 
All persons who are subject to !*OKK 
TIS fttlA'I', which, neglected, is verv apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, DIPHTIIFltlA, 
should have this simple remedy continually by them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no oilier. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J. 
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple «& Co. and H. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3m. 
CROUP/ CROUlTl 
DR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, ami gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, aiul Asthma, and often cures the latter, ana 
invariably shortens the run ot tliu former. 
C ^ Children are liable to he attacked with Croup 
witliout a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, lin- 
fiorlant that every faiuilv should have constantly at land some simple aud pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy 'or the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’s Congli and Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
C. D. LICET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, 
will alsr supply the Trade at List Pneee. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar 2Teowly 
GREAT- DISCOVERY I 
UOGKRS’ 
Excelsior Earn Curer. 
The Rest Preparation Ever lUntle 
For the following Complaints: ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTH ACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, STIFF NECK, * 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT ana AGUE. 
Also Invaluable in all cases ofSpvaitis and Urals... 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured mid 
sold wholesale and retail by VV. VV. Rogers, Hampden 
Comer, Maine. Sold In Portland by Jl.ll.HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. Ja12dCm* 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
Wiili about 1*00 \ nluitif>N ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to whi«n additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Market St* (between Middle und Federal,) 
Would inform its niembors and the public that the 
Loom will be open lor the delivery ot Books, every WEDStSDAl and SATURDAY afternoon from g 
to o clock. Also Saturday Even.ngs from 7 to 10 o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Tw# 
Hollars prr year, or w ishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot 
the following: O. M. Mabbett, John C. Proc- 
tor. M. N. Rich. apr2Q dtt 
SMiAMEKS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement l 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
ui> at gioat expense with a aige 
numb rotbeautiiul Stale Booms, 
will run the season as follov.s: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India 
Wharf, Boston, evey day a 7 o’clock, P. M.,(buu- 
ua>s exccpied.) 
Cabin tare,.A 1.5© 
Deck,. .ioo 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. June 14, l£67-dtf 
_ 
* 
For the Islands! 
T H K 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
e her trip, to 
> AND 
INLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli, 
Running as follows until further notice: l.j*avo 
Burnham’s Whari for Peak*’ Island at V and 10| A. 
M., and 2 and 3+ P. M. 
Returning leave Cushing’s Islaud tor Portlaud at 
9.45 A. M. and 2.43 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, fcouehiug at Peaks’ Island, 
at 11.16 A. M. and 6.16 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 23 cU. Children 15 eta. 
June 11. dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK. 
Ou and after Monday, April 15thf the steamer NKW KNGLAND, 
Capt K Meld, aud the steamer NEW YORK, Capt. H. W. Lhis- 
»‘U leave Hail Roatl 
W liarl, toot ol State St., every MONDAY aud 
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M. ter JCaslport and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John evsry MON- 
DA Y aud TH U US DA Y, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Connecting at Eaatport with tin* Steamer Belle 
Brown for St. Andrews, Robblnstou and Calais, with 
the Now Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Wood- 
stock and Houlton station*. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
press ibr Windsor, Diaby and Halifax, and with E. 
•& N. A. Railway for Shediac, aud with steamer lor 
Fredericton. 
t tyOnanil after Monday, July 1st, the Steamers 
or this line will make three trip* per week, leaving 
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, al 
the usual hour. 
^“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
F. M. C. C. EATON, 
aprISdtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STKAMSHJM COMPANY. 
SEN I- WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships DIKIUO, Capt. H. Shjek- 
wood, aud Franconia, capt. >W. W. SnEHwoOD, will, untP ■further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M.. and leave J*iei 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. if. 
These vessels arc titied up with tine accommoda- 
tions l'or passengei*, making this the most speedy, sale ami com tort able roufe lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Uoods forwarded by this line to and from Mon 
treal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Lamport anti 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to th« 
steamers as early as 3 P. Al.on the day that lhe> leave Portland. 
For freight or pasoage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 3b East River. 
May 29,2863. dtl 
~ 
DIRECT 
flail Steamship Line 
-TO- 
Halilax, TV. H. 
The Steamship CABLOTT4, J. W. Ma.uiic, Master, will sail fur 
direct, front Galt’s Whart, 
KYKUY SATIRDAl, nt 4 .’clock I*. M. 
Ur* Returning leavo Pryor’s Whart, Halltiix, tor Portland, every Tuoatiav at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, 87 .Meals extra. For further information apply to L. BILLINGS. 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
_aprrSdtf_JOHN POHTEOUS, Agent. 
Iiiia.u<l Houte. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Chas. Dekkino, master, will leave 
Ralfroad Wharf, foot of Stales reel, 
evoty Tnesday aud *rid«ay 
-Kvcuing, at 11 o’clock, for Rock- 
Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mm bridge, Jones port and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport*ev«rv Neuila) aud ThaarMluy .floruiag-., at 6 o’clock, touching at above named lauding*, and arriving m Portland the same night. 
The “City of Richmond” connect* at Rockland 
with Steamer Ratahdin for Rangoroxid intermediate landings on the Penobscot Bay aud River, 
tir'Luggage checked t rough. 
* JK*5? * SXURDEVANT, General Agents, Apr27dtf_ 151 Commercial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANOOH. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
the beautiful, slauneh ami swift 
iteamer “Milloa Mania,*> Al- Wood, Master, will make her 
regular trips tn Bangor, leaving Bail- ri*d Whan, toot of State Struct, everv Tuesday, Thursth-y and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock, touching at Rockland, Hamden, Belfast, Sear.port! Sandy Point, Uucksport, Wmterport and Uaiuiidcn. Returning will leave Bangor every Moudav Wetlncstlay and Friday Morning, at sis o’clock. This steamer will touch at Teuant's Harbor every Saturday, gnjng east’ and Wednesday coming west, until lunht r notice. 
I Passenger ticketed through to aud Ikom Boston, by ltallroad and Steamboai. * 
BOSS & STUBD1VANT, Heueral Agent., 14tl Comuteicial Street. 
April IS, ltkll. dtl 
D1LJ.B.HUU1IEII 
Oak hit sodxd at ms 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
JVo. 14 Vreble Street, 
Piemr (Ac Frahle Dama, 
W11KNE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost coubdciicc by the * filleted, at hours dally, and from H A. M. to a I*, hi. 
l>r. U. addr-sses those who aro ludutliijf under she 
affliction of i rival* diseaacs, whether arislna from impure connection or the terrible Tice of sell-abuse 
DevoUnif bis entire time to that particular branch oi 
(be medical profession, he feels warranted in Ui-ak* 
ANTEl'lNO A C'L'ltK IX ALL CASKS, W tie tiler of lOUf standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the lregs oi disease from the system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
i fact of his long-standing and well-eurnad reputation Punishing suiiieiout assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cwtlea fkhr Public. 
Evety intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed our lor general use should have heir effleaey establislied by well tested experience In the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him ibr all the duUes lie must 
iulnl; yet tlie country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world, width are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physi'-ian, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with nunct constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; tor ft is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- liimaeir acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
■lave l «M0dencr. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting* ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK LOU AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paina and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sura to fol- 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, Ibr Lose of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■•w Ma«y Thousand* Cam TwmiIJV is This 
by Unhappy tt xpcrieace! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
oon»plaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one or 
more young iuep with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their Mends are supposed to have it. All such eases yield to the proper and onlv corrert course of treatment, and in a short lime are made to rejoice In perfect bealm. 
IV1 id die-Ant'd INen. 
““****■ ol the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- .ng sensation, and weakening tbe sfsternin a man- ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wilt often be found, and sometimes small particles of aemon or al- bumen will appear, or the color will l* of a thin milk- 
isn hue, again changiug to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many rneu who die of this difficulty iguoraut of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a imricct cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedirf 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and win 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B, UUQllKS, 
♦ 
_, ..No. 14 Preble btreet. Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. BT‘ Send a stamp for Circular. 1 
Electio Medical lu/lrvtary, 
TTO THE liADIES. D!l:"USHliS l‘arUl'u'I,rl> Invite, all LaiUaa, wht nvvtl a medical adviser, to call at Ills rooms, tlo. 14 Preble Street, which they will find amused ibr theli especial accommodation. 
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy ami superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil cases of ob- 
structions niter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing notNug in the least injurious to the health, and may bo takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full dirostlour 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. anl.l8fc5d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GEN T S * FURNISHING GOODS No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. * 
ENGLISH rwlf.rs.'if “"*»< ««erUB«t or ■*,ul Ia>«MTIC CLOIH.S, LASS 1 MERES, Ac., that cau be unind in Tortnnu. lliese goods have lieen »eiccteU w itb great 
care and especially adapted to the fiibhionable trade, and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods I thoroughly shrunk and sat Mac Jon guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thuuklul to friends for past patrouuge, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the game. 
jantttf M. H. HJtDDY, rroprl.tor, J 
Portland & Kennebec Pi. It, 
Kuiumrr A»vn:;gc«:cut. 
Tiro through train* Daily Utu«m Lvston, J ortland und th AKuxuUe. 
^raln8 lc.-n- Finland at i p. •vf, r 
nil stations ou this line, und t Li v.. 
Von unu a.wiions on the Am.; *ogj.:i! Li, .j, A1 .> Bangor ami stations on Maine Control road. 
Portland for Bath and Augusutm s.io l M. 
'J rains nr*- due at PoriL-uni :u b.W A. M.. und *• "11 
and *.42 P. M. 
The • hr ugu Prnight Train 1th jxuaenger car at- 
tached, leave* Portland lorSkowlicgaiieMav inoin- 
iugat 7 o.o ock 
An Lxpress Train leave* AuguTa uailv at 4 P. hi. 
for Boiu.n, connecting at Po. t and with Lv.nirjg 
Expi esk’leaviiig at 7 o’clock, ami ariivlng in Bosnu 
at II P. M. 
Fare as low by this rout* to I ewist in, Waterville, 
Kendall** Mill* and Bangor as by tin* Maine CY* ral 
road, and ticket* purchased m B».#ion 1, r M. ice 
* entral station* arc good lor a patsu e on tf is line. 
Pa*s«ngirs from Bangor, Newport, «3frc., will par- chase uckct* io Kendall s Mill* only, and after wik- 
iug the car* on on thi* road th* Com.uctnr will iYr- 
ni*h tickoi* and make the litre the Kimo ihi*#ugh to Portland or Boston a* via the Maine Central load. 
Stages lor Koc-kluiui colli e-1 ui tea ; 1- 
tust ui Augusta, loavin,dailv oi. arrivalol i» di* f.v»ai 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. AL; audio- .Soiciiy Ao --i, Nomdgewock, Athens and i.i.-u. ... 
Skowbegan, and lor China, East and North 
•Mjro at V a-aalboro ; tor i niiy ut fccUual.\A.. .'*, and lor Canaan at PisbonN Ferry. 
11*1 I t-ll, Su uf II2 •- * ., j, 
Augusta, Juno 10 tsi7. 1u*ml5iif 
1ST Star and Argus copy. 
ju sumii 
POHTIiAN JO 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER A RR ANG EM I N i\ 
Couiumu iiU >loinlii», April I5.h, | .,4 7 
:atffc3y§333 Passenger Trains P. i0i W»(BF®gj£pBi*>t«»n at$.10 A. M.. and 2.55 J ... nod 
0.351; Ex plugs) P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Pox tlarnl at 7.30 A. M.,unl 3.(0 
k*. Al. and 7.00 (Express; P. AJ. 
AMUUAMC’SU u LaLODi li's Tu-.i ritll iff 
Biddeioid dally, Sunday* excepted, tt .,.. L und 
Saco al 6 Ob, arriving in Portland at 1 <. 
ltciurniug, will leave PoiUand im *»a .>undl>id* 
detord and inim mediate stations at tf.lu J*. 
A special freight train, vt Ith |a*sci. 1 ur attu'li- 
ed, will leave Portland at ..lo A. Al. »o« rat o am 
Biddeford, and returning, leave Bidmt.-id at b 0 
and Saco at $ 40 A. Al. 
FRANCIS CU ASH, Snpt. 
Portland, April Hi, l$o7. apri&iu 
MAINE (Elam snr 
SPRING ARRANgiCMJ NT. 
warnwri On and alter Monday, April 15 h, 
flH55^Bcurioni* tiaius will lea?- imitand r 
Bangui and ail intermediuie statii 11 u tin* .Inc, .i» 
1.10 P. Al. daily. l‘*or Lew b ton and A 11 bum only, at 
7.00 A. If. 
BIT Freight trains for Watcrvilleaml all u.Lru 
diat»* station*, leave Portland u’ 8.15 \ A!, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Puri Jain! :••; 2.13 !». i ?, 
hi season to< omio t with Irani for l.c int. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only.ut .1* A.M. 
EDWIN J.s, ■bupt. 
Nov. I, I860 nothin 
fiftAno trunk 
Ol Canuda. 
SPRING A HR ANG E M L N T. 
iTMMMp On and alter Monday, April 15, ISt 7, train* will run as follows:— 
Train tor South Parts and Lewiston, at 7 A. AL 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, L..ilium, P«iai; Pond, Alontrenl and Quebec at 1. to P. .M. 
This tram connects with Express tri.11 or Tojo.i* 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars a;rucln<i 110 Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train lor South Puri* jj, 5 l*. yk. No baggage can be received or checked after 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive us follow* — 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., J 1 i*. ji 
The Company are not responsible t..r l> mge 
any amount exceeding $50 in value* (ami 11 :i, pei m 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor aitl « rate 0 
one passenger for every £500 additional due. 
Bit YJjuES, Manuyin:; Ln.jtor, //. HAILE Y, Isjcal Super tntcuilent. 
Portland, April 12, 1867. <m 
PORTLWlUaMHESrihF.^ 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
-TirrWif 1 on and after Monday April 11, 1867. ft5r5B3 train* will run as fidlov 
Passenger train* leave Saco River f r or; and r.t 
•1.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 p. Al. I ivei'orliaud 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. AH, 2 0 and 6.15 P. M. 
The 9 o’clock train from Saco Rivet, a l the 2 
o’clock lrom Portiaud, w ill be freight trams w ith 1 a» 
senger car* attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train. Leave Gor- 
ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 4 P. M. 
Nif Stiigosconnect at Gorham mr V St Gcrl* m, Standidh. Stoop rail*. Baldwin, l>enn cccngo. 
Bridgton, Lovell, liiratu, Bronn^el.., 
Conway, L&rllou. Jackson Liminytcn. ...7 of* 
fcer. Freedom, Madison. and Eaton fN. ». 
At Buxton Center lor West buxto 1 n ; n*-io 
South Limington, j.uaiagtou, Minor.. 7S«sw.,*i<! 
Parson Mold and C«i p««» 
At fiaeearappn tor South Wrcdhrjjj, \\ .'iham UU1 and North Windham,daily 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, April 12,1 C7. dti 
Through Tickets 
SMTo the YV esf tj&am 
$6 Less than any other all rail Eoul v a tua 
Grand Trunk Railway/ 
To Detroit,Chicago,all points West, 
OK89.7.1 Lew via ttaruia > fur, to l liirn- go. Milwaukee and ail points A\ 1 t. a Is -, Return Tickets at Lu\V rates. Tickets via 
Boston, New York Central.AtlrL* liuiiway 
to BuOaloand the %%>ni. 
For Reliable Im ormatio.v, and 1 i.kets at tbe 
liowen Kales, call at the 
Union and Grand Trunk Ticknt Office, 
Betore purchasing elsowhei 
Office oppoaito Preblo Houko, umlor loti aster Hull. 
/>. II. HLAXCUAliI), A'lt. 
May 30—d3m 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tioksts from Portland 
To all Points West <0 South, 
Y1A TUB 
New York Central. 
trie & Lake .shore. 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Knilrcads 
r.r *nli. nl <br V,o„r.i nt (T,« IV..I* 
eru liuil,vny Tirbrt OlU«.., I 'XCASi'LK 
HALL BUILDING, Mabket SoVAlir. 
W. 1). LITTLE d> CO., 
tJcurral Ttdu t Asnifii. 
Passage TkkuU lor California, \ ’. 1 steamers 
trom New Yoik on the 1st, llih, and -.-'.bt 01 each 
month for sale at this office,a* berei.doiv. dc25«Ltw t. 
Lea Ac Perrinm’ 
C'KI.BHKITKI> 
Worcestershire Stmee ! 
PRONOUNCED BY 
(onuoiiMUia 
To be 
The “Ouly 
(load Sancc!” 
Au<! applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
09 
® i s n • 
EXTRACT 
ol a letter from h 
1/tifical Gentleman 
at Madras, to l is 
Brut her at 
W.orcestc i, May, 1801. 
“Tell l.ea & Per- 
rin* Unit their Sauce 
is highly esteemed In 
India, a1 l is in my 
lopiiiion tLe most pal- 
atable ns well as rP© 
most wiiol esoiu 
Sauce thui Is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious ami unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprim 1; led dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is rcspectfiiUv and earnestly requested to sue that 
the names ot Lea & Pekiuns are upon .he W rap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PEItUIJV*, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents fi r the Uni.-d States. 
ocl9dly 
Q-lass Shades tt Slaiids* 
JOSEPH STORY 
MamitucUm r ami Dealer in Enameled Slate 
chimney pieces, Bhacketh, pifb Giiaxeh 
.Vlv «.niMNE.T 1 ops* Importer and denlu in faig- Ush f loor liles, German nnd French Flower Pula, Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Brume Staiuetts 
*mt Busts. Glass Shades nnd Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian aud Lava Vases and oilier wares. 
112 TKEiiONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15d6m Bos'J»>N. .\!:u*s. 
FIBEWOBI^i 
I HE 
Fourth of July will be Celebrated. 
HE A D- Q UA RTERS 
For every description ot 
FIREWORKS ! 
The Largest Stoek! 
The lic.t Qualify! 
aud the Lowest 1'rlees ! 
CUTTER, AUSTIN d> CO., 
33 & 30 Federal, A 107, III A 111 Con- 
gri'M Min'd, Hostoii. 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated 
I. XL. WOKKS, 
SHORT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS. 
CXTIiispliiys tor Cities aud Town* jnrnisi.ed to 
any amount.* Jum 5dlm 
Tauiiloii I’oiipct' C'o. 
Yellow Metal and (topper Sheathing, 
Nalls, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOH SAM: BY 
LI.KAS NOV A lOBEY, Agent*. 
1*5 ComuitTci U »t* 
VMtlvi i, Hajr '•• 
GAS FIXTVBE8! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
lias a good assortment of 
GAM ITXTUliKS 
Of all kin*I*, ami will sell tbciu as low a*- they can lo 
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOIIX 14IX81IAN, 1’iaiou stirel, 
iueli4iin r«-'i:ri 
CJ1A XLES (J li 1.1/ M LX, 
(Lata ol the 17tli lniautry Band) 
RESPECTFU l.LY announces to the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared lo give 
Lmms* upon the liolin Rud Bailar. 
gjr* All ordars addressed to Paine’s Music fetoio 
Ril: be promptly atreudod to. 
Keterence,—Mr. M. KouschJuar; Mr \\ Ealae. 
April u-diin*__ 
Tried Tallow. 
TtBlED Tallow constantly on land, and lor solo by the Barrel or Vlrkiii by 
J. Ii. VVKEiKS, 
May SI. d-ui Kos. Jg Jt Pure St. 
